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CAPTURES TWO OF

GOVERNOR’S PIGS ELOQUENCE OFK MED OFNO IMMIGRANTS
FOR TWO YEARSIKE TIME AI HAND 

FOR SETTLING THE
|

Raid at Spencerwood on Plea 
That They Belong to Pro
vince of Quebec.

Alfred Surette Sent Up for
Trial---Woman on Ship Spencerwcpd, official residence of the
Brings Case to Court. lieutenant-governor, yesterday, it was

® learned that a bold intruder had broken
into the piggery, selected two of the j 
choicest^ milk fed porkers, slaughtered 
them and hauled the two pigs on a 
sleigh to%is home where he stored them

AT SA! POINTFavorable Committee Report 
on Johnson Bill in Con
gress.

Washington, Dec. 7—Favorable re- Big Lot to PaSS U. S. Immi- 
port on the Johnson bill prohibiting im- Offiriale
migration into the United States for two x gratXOn VniCiaiS

years was ordered yesterday by the --------------
house immigration committee. City, C. P. R. and Northwest

The measure would exempt blood J ^ 
relatives of nationalized citizens, and Polld6 OM Hand. in6 Ship

alio exempt' for a period of six months BroUffht 1,148 Passengers---
who have resided continuously ®

Mexico Officers Welcomed.

“I was thinkin* last 
night,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times l 
reporter, “what 'ud be- / 
come of all ohr high 
faintin' ideas abput our
selves if a noo disease 
come along an’ wiped 
out all the white people • 
an* left the y aller fel
lers an* the blacks to 
people the airth.”

“What in the world EKISSS In the police court this morning Al-
set you thinking such , fry} Surette was charged with altering
extraordinary thoughts a sbcck for $11.17 to *71.17. He pleaded
as that?’* queried the 1— ^ ^aty. Charles k. Titus, a teller in away. , , . ... , „.reporter. g*l| the Sank of Montreal, Market Square, 1 dlsndssed the incident

“Well,” said Hiram, ■■ eaid the accused was at the bank yes ter- 1er- «« calmly dismissed tne incident
“we never know whajfs day w;th a check which had been tam- by «aymg: “The pigsi belong o
a-gonto happen. The pc red with He said he told him to take Quebec. I am as muc

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican arriv- airth is ony a few mil- .ft back to the C. N. R. paymaster and to them as any one. .
ed in port this morning from Havre with lion years old, an’ who have the matter adjusted. Walter G.1 carried tHe two^MB to the gov-

______ _ ______ 296 cabin and 853 steerage passengers, what’s gonto be m the next «id- -White, the paymfter said tiir accused '^, êdr.tH^ r̂°no Stibn h« ŒL
DDCÇÇ CflD Ç0MP in addition to 24200 tons of freight and °"But ;f you tui-n your imagination dtitee^to himashorttime before and taken against the man.

I III I 111 I Mil uUllIL 006 bag of mail. It is her first trip to loose,” said the reporter, “you might j ,t had altered to read $71.17. C. N.
. , _ - , Henderson ’ this port since last season and her of- think of all sorts of possibilities. Hie n. Special Agent James Ryan said he
London. Dec. /.—Arthur Headers , - , . _ « warmlv welcomed bv local earth might get out of its orbit and took the check and on seeing it had been

ARTHN ARfl T sS s5sfiss,jsatsa«ittiayasf?jstfs
r.i i o DDinnr fcfiMkSr-’EL-s -sas* w--,=i5sw9«Bsss
FALLS

aJL-ous tor peace. steamer leftl Havre a terior of the earth might explode and committed him for trial
^r. Henderson thinks that the gov- -------------- I st™av was discovered on board^nd blow it to smithereens” Olga Loupides, a Romanian, charged

tionsTs Impossible "under the present A delegation of local shipping- men upon the arrival of the steamer he was “°r *bf bull human race might be- George Nichoiarvls, master of the Schoon-

a mistaken policy and that it will be and urged His Worship to make further wM be shipped ^ack to his own conn ̂  ^ d<> about it? My hair rises at gt, John. The complainant could not
regarded as a deliberate attempt ,representation to the federal authorities ^ .. «assenaers’were between the thought of it.” speak English and the accused was none
"lnkthc'view of°the labor leader, a'de-'to have the C. P. R. bridge across the 600 and 600 en route to points in the „ '^dJ’,d tiou^ît7q°uite *?%éa?ntîü wtid^pelk^G^k roMiat Washington, Dec. 7.-Another peace had been paid except by Siam and Can-

finite effort should be made officially to St John river at the reversing falls rais- United Abates. It is expected that they after “"^ht,quite^ sp^il I ^ ^nmUmant could. speak ̂ Grrek |°^ , time estimate 'of nearly five billions of ada produced a decided reaction among
arrange an armistice In violent and pro- ^ two (teU in accordance with their wUl be held up here for some days as to “5h'SX ha» n wàrfSt ùs^ny- ft! o^Tftruare ThmughNkhutes doUars for the United States govern- the delegates. Representatives of nations
vocative acts, both official and unofficial, I this morning there were still nearly 500 mitwhatmight.happen wqm gt us any the Orecnrn Hnguage through ^icnmas ^ during the fiscal year all comers of the world succeeded one
and* that a Conference should be called P™s requcst- ^ „ . . .. n ..Jon the S. & Melita awaiting inspection fdL Sivethatishere nowZ^.Vfi rlnhe Romani^tongue 1921-1922, faces congres». The exact fig- another at the speaker’s stand to give
representing both sides. „ The mayor assured the delegation that ^ th V S. Immigration officials. Itj^pm the fnteroX Thc com- ures “ transmitted by. Secretary Hou- assurance of the co-operation of their

“If these suggestions are acted upon,” he would take the matter up again and ,s said that many have not | buIy_By Hen I” rilhmn^ £dd she kh^d the ship at «ton are $4jste356,759,. Interest in the governments in the work.
continued Mr. Henderson, “I have rea- informed them that he expected to hear money to enter the States and this is. y _>-------- ■ . ---------- - Swansea England on July 12, to if as- public debt was $822,650,000. In addl- A mepaber of the Indian^ delegation,
son to know that the full agreement of unn J,- t, Carvell chairman of causing trouble. , , nmAIIT ■ ft AI IT Tl IP f ? 1, ’ |,nthand and was to tiois there was an estimate of $265,754,- the Prince of Navangar, added to Sir
the head* of the Catholic church and all f° Canadian'railway commission, to The sheds in West SL John today had nrnfiHT A Dfll IT TUI- be paid at the rate of £5 a month and the i 864 for the War debt sinking fund- The George’s appeal by giving a vivid de-asvsts z Ktrlln I AdUU I I lit « «Hirirs ss rsrs?«s r sz arisrift as

ti&sests'osjstrss - -—-du,',b- j ShwjoSs EMPRESS WRONG — «s- .
t? iubmlt his pmn-Al, to the premier, «om waited on the mayor this ^ ^ ^d^. her huslind, said that e 1^10 DV M 0 10 TA [°UgM X0' the PT°* tW°- torpîd°v» «» EE5EBSBH DIGBY, N. S, IS TO i;
EBil/li^^lFdJV^ration AUri^<^^J^^dK Aboard the Corsican a passengef, M°re Fuel, Then’ Coming HAVF V (1 Nllfi^F f«

Of Order Irriand Act, have been __ __ . r » TCTn A destined for Canada, was about to come Here to Discharge. vessel as assistant cook but h» was pres- I III I L Is U« llUllUL the elimination of the entire part of its. guilty of spreading a false re- PROPAGANDA Mbqre when a friend OR board, instead 8 Im whtn^hf dem^lcd in writing tbrt i report Which provided that the assemb-
-art ot^dS td cause disaffection." Sen- RV MF A NS OF of Shaking hands as we do, embraced -------------- k „»v h« oT^oss Jx/ulmdtton by. ------------- ly had no power to take up questions
TV’has been ^ BY MEANS OF him and^hen fervently kissed him on A ^ ^ ^ ** ^ ^j^,'Z (Spedal to The Times.) ! ^ ****** °f ^
qu£d“theymene onl^ur charges origin- POSTAGE STA.MPS ■ » ■ — Empress of Britain not come to rtîb toe smwu'îd Ymt [# DW, N. S„ Dec. 7—Digby is to have N. W. Rowell, of Canada, who

Jli* brought-against them—first, making Amsterdam, Nov. 16 — (A. P,, by nrfinft I 11 I ^ TO UIO St. John, but was-proceeding to Hall- Ld^^‘used^ tarife towards uty person. » »urae ot the Victorian Order. This made the report, pointed out that the
a false statement; second, soreadine a maJ1.)_Bolshevik propaganda experts, KT MkL 11 lui / f \ H|\ fax to land her passengers is emmoni. Th cantaln Went on the ,-tand anu was decided upon at alargely ««ended elimination did not chàuge the present
s?jktssi; —l-■>•»-p-HLUHUHI1IZ.L0 mo <,, ».
cause disaffection, and, fourth, making paganda matter they are taking to ■ nAP IIITmmTfl oil burner, is calling at Halifax for more, the vessel at theci ^ ^ ^ . . was guaranteed. The new organization lions between the council and the as-
a Statement likely to cause disaffection. America, are said to have resorted to I â np L IM I L UL V I \ fuel, but will come to St John both to y he ?^u[d ^ f him to have hcr which is back of hetactivities starts out aembly, Mr. Rowell remarked, but was
Many Rumors. the old war-time dodge of having their I Ull Ilf ||V I L|\LU I 0 discharge ber Passengers and cargo and “ith him> but in order to be able to tgke with a good membership and the follow- merely explanatory of the provisions of-

London, Dec. 7-Efforts to arrange a printed matter done in microscopic form M re-load back for Liverpool Thereisno;her sh had to sign on steward and W.Slayden; Secrd ^T^ntine incident, involving the

trus te Ireland was the dominating capable of Wg enlarged photographic- -------------- congestion here, as was stated in the an entry w“ made o„ fte «tutoyât ». ^ Mrs D Turnbu]1. Treasurer, withdrawal of that delegation from the
num Who was caught in Central Wm. Power, Well Known ^sinner Bullock, in'conversa- ^4È£SZSZ L^'^ttMuM^

Here, Has Them Ineorpor- «a - uu, m™- rÆfiSÏÆ"» 0^,1,^*' "“l ‘ = fï.» ÏÆÏ

hone for definite results from printed Soviet propaganda matter- The . . ^ ing, said he could not understand where and U. J. Sweeney the defence. i , -,lt- — - ’ , ., thrmiîrh M Hvmans

igszjgTsi “■ “ ated m ^•000’000 CoT" ^ 1.ss™ 5$*% apply for reward %»-”" “is™ rdhSv
-LSsBfttSyrtWa panr' _________ IN DOUGHTY CASE

rrÆM.'SÆ'ss^ts&esiias: D„.,r„ asSg-müsjtæsk?s^jn&ss <,««*.et,»«a„a E-x.si'ïstir^i; s
j ,i „ MacVelll brothers, classes—women afid farmers. mer member of the house of commons for them. He said that in the past there, Biddiscombe and Donahue. T-,. , T . „ , discussed hv the assembly.

^mmteent^L Fein kaders, were kept The women are urged to join the In- for Quebec West, who recently reor- had never been any appreciable delay | Benjamin Hatfield was charged with Three Fingered Jack ^"^lirouchttotoproliinenre bv' 
nTTrison whUe another took the view temational Women’s Communist asso- ganized the firm of W. & J. Sharpies & in the berthing of mail steamers and he assaulting his wife, Margaret J. Hatfield, „ , -p u decision vesterdav of^he committed
th jlhe irUconcitebles of Ihe Irish Re- dations, of which branches are to be es- Co., and had it incorpomted at Ottawa, saw no reason why there should be any and threatening to take her life in her Seek $7,500 Jbach. the states
1 «Mitai Rrotherhood really were in con- tablished in America, and the latter are has also reorganized his other private I tjiis winter. The fact that seventeen home, 27 Coburg street, on December --------- |t ™“!,„nlced that Honorio Pue-
tüll^of the situation and would be able urged to form farmers’ communes with interests and has had them incorporated boats were docked by the Furness 6. No evidence was taken and the ac- Toronto, Dec. 7—“Three fingered” Jb , , f t\e Argentine deleA-
Î ^Lnt Jiv semer^nt which did not thT ultimate purpose of creating “Far- in the Province of Quebec under the Withy Co. in December last year, and cused was remanded until this afternoon Jack R^ardson, and Edward Fortune, ^ withdraw^ from the

fTdemands mers’ Red Guards.” name of “Thé Power Lumber Company, had only three scheduled for this month U. J. Sweeney is for the prosecution and chlef of pôllce 0f Oregon City, Ogn., ,6^ wUl leave Geneva
re^ ^^mllv concedld that conver- ------------f—--------------- Limited,” with a capital of $2,000,000. was evidence, he said, that there would E. C. Weyman the defence. , win divide fifty-fifty the $15,000 reward of the league, wm
? ! vet reaShed the stage TARIFF INQUIRY The new company plans to purchase- not be any congestion in the harbor. Walter Lockhart, charged with being o(feped for information leading to the Ha/renro of the Nor-

sations have not M yet reaped tnymge lAKirr and operate certain mill properties, lim- Halifax, N.' S., Dec 7-The C. P. O. drunk and also using Obscene language, arrest of John Doughty, of Toronto. Dr' g tinn Enounced that Nore
°f définit surrounds the wliole ABOUT AT AN END its and freehold lands, situated on the S. liper Empress of Britain from Liver- was remanded to Jail. Formal application has been made by weglan de g 7 , e d one company

”* -0«Td “ -*»StS S'IÏÏÏÎ kfzï S^.S,",iZabh“”c^r;&IS X." H“‘'“ ■l4 |- «•._____ ______ were married :Sj&SJy, “
aïültt S-ys "iiimTirn WILL remember after death — —

nek Joseph C‘““e’he W take/in the originally arranged. Although the evi- Kamouraskn, and St. Appopoliné in the Pbardtnand U/L A I US. II THE ORPHANS“Wch9nM of views unless vague refer-1 dence is practicaUy all in, one or two County „f Montmagny, also other lands ---------------y-------- If Lll I MLIi _____ x„ . T c— Strange Japanese Ceremony
exchange of views unless vagu^reier^ igpecjaj sittings in Ottawa will be neces- and timber holdings in the vicinity, j z——'' THIS YEAR ALSO „ 8 A . ,, . , ",

"art” are intended to refer to him. toar-r' --------------- ------------------------- Utested Tn"^0 ^mpany^The’hLd nrnfinT J. D. O’Connell, of Cuba, who is °Ver AshC[ ° JSpeculation has to.-some Zay/.center- Funeral of Geo. H. Often. office of the company will be at St. Ifr P11K I known as the orphans’ friend, and who Youth Who Committed
ed around G. W. Russell and Sir Horace _ —, p tb„ Coutitv of Kamouraska It >so w ’SO y _ III I IS Ill annually gives a donation to all the oc- .
Plunkett, but the latter said last even- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—The ; income, m e ____ty jP1 HUI Will Cupants of orphan asylums In the city SuiClde.

"tt'rCZ hLw fIraRL™eMkhtad ottF^^ui^Ly.’ whkh 'took" ril-U th. Radian Lumbermen’s Assodfltion J, h^LkLd’thkt’ThrLe’i/Xirge1^/aFtbL maponder«.) - A marriage ceremony Siv Men Quit ill Cnnsequence,
SSÎI,Æ,A?rï 55-“t«U 5=S 3 •$_ cpawFORD fy'Wf' £5«S Stfi'.ISS.’S » fiSWi andsix Take Their Place.

STILL IN MONCTON [________J ggl «ZT j. >■ - - ~_________ STT. ^•SSfJrtVS! Fredericton, N. B-. Dec. 1.—.n order

rtawyafsiîstis: „ . A,T„f1°9^.TiODAY ****-■*»~HALTproceedings Æ .i^-issoi"»?•£
W tent* that his^^ag^implied, lutin the “th f «Uegibnce and the proposed was pLentti IN BLOODLESS WAR KrelveTteto til sea’from a cliff ^n^Go^onG a'ten

will be intimated at the same time that ^°The ‘event of 'cither parHament oot from speaking here last night, was still Iand and the weather is cloudy and Xrieste, Dec. 7—The state of war be- ( Both bodies .were later recovered ami day basls Six men quit their jobs,
the government’s intentions have been frtii I at a local hotel at noon today. rather cold from Manitoba to the Marl- t the Regency of Quarnero at cremated with the Buddhist ceremonies. Th . piaces were taken by other men.
mad,"public and it is still open to receive , ^J^rkenhead, the iord chancellor, I ^^J^nXInslreeTandarthe^J- time Provin“S' “e and lily will not proceed, said £ Jj! MUls here have been operating on a nine
representations from those authorized to ;declared that the government could not ^^^tation Mr Çrewford was^gteen Cloud,; Colder. an official ^tTahrtete D^nnunzio Sed°a marriag! cere^ny over tl^n. hour day basis,_______

hPlt k further learned by the Times that nroposXrontelncd ad^uatc medical attention by a local physician. Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, this decision had been According to the Buddhist faith, mar- PCAfF
Father O’Flanagan’s message was sub- ^eut s own proposals contained adequate ( Mr Crawford was busily cn- mostly cloudy and somewhat colder to- b”ausc D’Annunzio had re- riage contracted in this world will carry NOBEL BEALE
initted to the cabinet by Premier Lloyd ; Th ' , wa8 expressed |n ' gaged m wTitmg at the hotel. It was re- day and on Wednesday. ceived a note from the Italian ministry
George yesterday, but that no definite .. lobbjeg of the house tonight that Por^ed that, beyond a scratch on the Gutf and North Shore—French north- war bating that General Cavlmlia’s -,AMAr.TAlsJ nvvc for 
»3tion was reported to have been taken. some of the changes in the bill as made head, caused by a piece; of ice erly wind8, cloudy and cold today and orderg> wbich brought about the post- aTSSE5OVfr THFRFw

’*ie tekgram from Father O’Flanagan -n thfi Housc of L^rdfl would not be per- b|s ex^Henc^ on WedBesda7- Rain _r soldier’s declar/tion ?f a f?ate ,°f W.&T\ ™E GRAVES OVE^ ™RE' | Copenhagen, Dec. 7-Announcement
Jked Premier Lloyd George: What sisted jn It is expected that the pro- 0,6 worse of his e pe New EngV,-nd—Rain or snow tonight w(th Ita]y, did not have the character Quebec, Dec. 7—Hon. H. Mercier, ,g^de thal the Nobel Peace Prize will

. 1rs tstep do you propose? I posai to substitute a joint session of sen- zoamr osonuTC or Wednesdf y, not much change in tern- of afi ultlmattlm. 1 Quebec minister of crown lands, is mak- be conferred on President Wilson of the
These conflicting reports are consider- *ateg {or the Irigh COUneil will not be GREEK REPORTS. peratute, northwest winds, becoming, Menlbers 0f the special commission ing arrangements for sending to God- rT ited states on December 10.

ed indicative of the secrecy surrounding jed> and the belief was expressed j Constantinople, Dec. 7—The Greek north and northeast and increasing. j Qf Italian deputies which interviewed frey Langlois, provincial agent in Brus- --------------- • ------- :-------
present discussion. 1 hey; are not re- tfaat the government would agree to cs- triarch caUed the Holy Synod and the Toronto, Dec 7—1 emperatures: ! D’Annunzio in Fiume, said that it was sels, 5,000 maple and elm saplings to be pTXJA T T TNE-UP OF
garded as discounting the unquestioned tabiish a senate for the south if not for j councU into extraordinary session, • ^ possible to find a solution of the situa- planted on the graves of Canadian sol- BUNAL, LX
fact that the movement ,s going on and north of Iwtand. - c ,u fcdded to despatch an eh- _ m du"?f tion. diers who fell in the great war. !
that an earnest effort is being made to strQng opinion9 expressed by many : ““ ” Appeal to Constantine exhorting n Stations. 8 a m. Yesterday. Night,
achieve the desired results. members caused the government to yield jdm f0 abandon his claim to the Greek Prince^Rupert ... ^
Defeat in Lords Again. and accept an amendment to the bill de- throne [n favor of Prince George, point- Victoria ..................

London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)— priving the Irish parliament of power to ont that his return to Greece not 
The government was again defeated in levy a surtax in addition to the income ]y would endanger the position of Calgary . 
thr House of Lords tonight when an tax or supertax. . 1 Greece but would jeopardize the fu-
amendment proposing a new clause to | In discussion over this amendment of Hallenlsm.
tlm Home Rule bill offered by the Mar- j Baron Balfour of Burleigh Lord PresL | The excitement among some of the 
finis of Salisbury was carried by a vote dent of the Council, "urged that by ac-1 Greeks reached such a pitch that there 
of 51 to 50 This amendment provided cepting the amendment the house might | was talk of the possibility of the lsola- 
tliat neither the northern nor the south- be laying the foundation for extending tion of Greece and the establishmeht of 
„L, uarliainent sliouid be established un- the hill in the direction of peace. He an independent Byzantium, including 
til the king’s authority and the protec- added that from what had been heard Thracc Smyrna and Macedonia, 
tion of the rights and fibertiés. of all per- recently there was more poMfoto^°f a 

botii northern and southern Ire- settlement than there had been in the 
__-.il were fully assured and that other- past. ...
wife the appointed day for putting the Another amendment proposing t» e - 
!rt iB force should be fixed by résolu- tabiish a single judiciary, for the whole 
^ "f thTimperial parliament. of Ireland, instead of two separate jud-

Iu moving his new clause to the bill, iciaries, was rejected 76 to

c

r
Sir George E. Foster’s Plea 

for AfflictedView of Labor Leader on Re
turn to England

Typhus Victims of Poland 
and Near East—Quick Re
sponse from Various Na
tions — Indifference xOver 
Argentine Withdrawal.

Mr. Henderson Advises Defin
ite Efforts for Armistice— 
The Topic Dominates, the 
News Columns of the Lon
don Papers."

persons
for one year in Canada, Cuba, 
and Newfoundland- Six months’ exemp
tions would be allowed for travellers 
and foreigners attending United States 
educational institutions.

« f
Geneva, Dec. 7—Sir George E. Foster, 

of Canada, stirred the assembly of the 
League of Natlons thls morning by an 
eloquent appeal for action against the 
typhus in Poland and the Near East in 
general. Canada and Siam, he said, were 
the only countries that had responded 
with cash contributions to the call of 

j the council for aid.
__ _ —, _ ! “Let it not be said that the flood gatesU. S. Congress Faces Estl- Of sympathy are closed,” he cried. “Let 

. „ alt i -r-v It not be said that the sensibilities of themates or JN early rive .nil- world have been dulled to such imper-

lion for Year.

WILL CUT THEM

- ative calls.”\
| Sir George’s reminder to the assembly 

'* | that much had been promised in aid of
the anti-typhus campaign but that little

Freeman's <

found

i

over to the next. PRIZE ON DEC
10 TO WILSON

WINNIPEG COUNCIL
DIED IN WORCESTER. ! MILL IN QUEBEC BURNS j Winnipeg, Dec. 7—(Canadian Press)

„„ .. .... ..... I WITH SOME $70,000 LOSS —With the declaration last night thatThe death qf Mrs. Matilda Wilyn, I * ’ Dan McLean, (citizens) and W. D
widow of Wentworth Wilson, took place . Quebec, Dec. 7.—While a strong east- gjmpson, (labor), had been elected alder- 
on last Sunday at the residence of Her cr]y gale was “raging on Sunday night men for a two-vear term in Ward it. - 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Green, Worces- the mill of the Canada Box and Lumber tbe civic government of Winnipeg is 
ter Mass. She was a life long resident Company, Liinohlou, was destroyed by dete
of this city and is survived by three fire> -entailing a loss of about $70,000, -phe results show that labor has lost 
daughters and two sons residing in 'he is partially covered by insurance. j Bome 0f rs representation. The retir-

K£Si S'Sri^Th.-STi1. oovEBMym- mao™ 'S-,7S SOSSS
arrival of the train from Boston. IN VIENNA ON STRIKE. ^be new council consists of eighteen

v»*T,iztr-r Vienna, Dec. 7__Government employ- members and has but six labor alder-
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ees jn this city went on strike^ yesterday men.

Chicago Dec. 7—Opening: Wheat*, following rejection of demands for high- On the school board, labor had but 
number’ 177 March,1.71. Com, De- er wages. Minister of Finance Grimm one representative last time ,hut will

ber 73 3-4- May, 88. Oats, 48 5-8; declared the government would tight out start the new >ear with |our member» 
M^ &t6-8, ’ the strike. - . to their interest»,

46 40
34 42 32
33. 34 14
18 30 14Edmonton

Prince Albert .... 25 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 24
Toronto ........ . 32
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

EXCHANGE TODAY. Su, N. B.... 32
New York, Dec. 7—Sterling exchange Halifax ................... 34

weak. Demand, 3.43; cables, 3.43 3-4; St. John’s, Nfld... 46 
Canadian dollar* 13 7-16 per cent die-, Detroit ... ...........81
count, _—_ i$iew York

22 18 com-
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12 34 10
38 24
36 30

26 32 24
24 30 22
28 32 24

t 28 30 24
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44 40
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the power and then deal with the Power 
company and come to some agreement 
"Bnd in time possibly the city eould tajte 
over the N, B. Power Company.

A. Neil McLean and J. H. Kimball 
also spoke on the subject and advocated 
city control. /

W. F. Burditt then,moved the follow
ing motion which was seconded by F. B. 
Ellis and carried: “Resolved, That, Ibis 
board, having learned with satisfaction 
that the city of St. John in its corporate 
capacity is to be offered the opportunity 
to control the supply and distribution of 
power to be developed by the hydro
electric commission on the Musquash 
river, expresses the hope that the city ' 
will take such action as will effectively j 
safeguard the interests of the community j 
so that power will be available to all. 
who need it at the lowest possible cost. ’.

! à

I KIDDIES’ 
WINTER

10H NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
i TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
IBM 10 THE

I
Seamen’s Institute — Melft* Concert 

n t - be=' programme yet. Tonight, 8 
o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved 25c.

COAL HANDLERS ANI> TRIM
MERS

Regular monthly meeting Wednesday. 
Dee. 8. 7.30. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president.

Some of the daintiest little hand-made 
ribbon and hand-painted novelties. The. 
nçw “Novelty Shop” at London House. 
Daniel.

TICKET 100 WINS DOOR PRIZE.
The directors of the Y. M. H. A. wish 

to announce that the holder of ticket 
No. 100 wqn the door prize at the fair 
last evening, a leather club bag. If 
.holder of same calls at the building to- 
nglit they will redeem shine.

FEATURE ACT 
AI OPERA HOUSE,

27-Year-Old Priest Led First 
? Successful Charge — Was 

Former Scoutmaster.

0,1 *

Made of Velour

and shod id sell

At the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade last evening, R. S. Emerson,

Ladiev ! Order now to save $10. A. 
Morin Tkllor, 50 Germain, upstairs.

•18851-12-14 the retiring president, was in the chair,
HYGIENIC BAKERY. !*nd aft" reading and approval of

The Hygienic IBakery are offering the minutes of the last annual meeting, 
some verv excellent Xmas cakes this the retirmg president reviewed the year s 
season, and would like to draw particu- work in which he told of the action of 
lar attention to their fi5c. Fruit Cake. , the board of trade regarding increased

i harbor facilities, C. N. R. trackage and 
C. N. R. terminals, and urged upon the

r
(Associated Press Correspondence.) 
Warsaw, Nov. 16. — The Poles are 

using some of the gun metal5 taken by 
their army
a monument to be erected in this city 
to Father Skorupka, a heroic young 

chaplain called “The Savior of

NOTICE.
for“A Ton of Pep" Coming Here tSTiïSS, ÏS

From London----Musical w[U hold their regular meeting in the
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday 

1 Comedy Revue and Other evening Dec. 8th at 8 o’clock. All mem-
• • r\a • hers are requested to attend. Import-Entertaming Offerings. ant business. By order of President.

° ^ 1 fkfil O 10 Q
I One of the feature acts qi the new 

It was Father Skorupka who led the mid_week a* the Opera House to- 
first successful charge that turned the night will be that of June Mills and Oom- 
tide when the Red Army was at the pany, who will present a rtijtoius comedy
..... », a...,. „ «. ^.-^jpsvsasfss^s:

fell before Bolshev.k bullets, but his ^ p*-nvipal rausic 
regiment advanced. From that moment sjjOU]d make a popular hit-
^Father Skorupka- who was only 27 wü/appjar to a novelty pantomimic of- j A fine chance is offered to the older boys 

, vears of age. was a former Boy Scout fering “The Silent Fool;” La Petite tta numerous cadet corps to learn 
and Scoutmaster, and was an active Red jPnnie and Company, two dainty Lili- j10" to sh?ot a hl8 Ku"- Men with ac- 
Cross worker before going to the front. putian raiSSes, “The Dolly Dancers,” ln Id^*u. *a'h^the 
He took particular interest to the or- a miniafun. musical comedy reveu; d®J^,„A
ganization of the Junior Red Cross in Rhoda Chester and Lillian Allan, who lu.™™er. f,* on the Ottawa

„ Poland, recently introduced here by the are 0ffcrjng a classy vocal and Instru- ®*ver> follows the dummy training In 
American Red Cross. Among the men mental feature, which wUl undoubtedly i the arm°T'r- „,,^™:,doj''n “*d 
of his regiment, many of whom were make a hit; Adroit Bros., versatile var- *ook at the guns, and you can tell bet- 
cither his schoolmates or pupils of the iet artists, in their unique/skit “Of an ter whether you wish to join or not. 
school in which he was a teacher, he was Evening» Every act is highly recom-
idolized. Today his name is revered by mended md should win popular /avor. Major.
all Poles. A competition among, _ the There wiR also be, another episode of 10s.at-1.6-1»
leading sculptors of the county will be „Th Veiled Mystery” featuring An- . v , Pn .
held to choose the design of this »—tonio Moreno. - , . Charlott’st laptist Ch^ch',
ment‘ r West St. John, Thursday, ninth, 4-7.

16922-12-9

:Mr. Connors thought it would be a 
good idea to communicate with other 
cities that used hydro-electric power and i 
find out how they arranged the change 
from one source to tiie other.
New Officers. * •

The scrutineers, at this stage, returned 
and results of the election were an- : 
nounced as follows: The president and 
vice-president were elected by acclama- ; 
lion: President, W. F. Burditt; vice-1 
president, W. S. Allison; for represent-j 
ation on council, M. E. Agar, G. E. Bar
bour, R. B. Emerson, J. S. Gregory, D. 
W. Ledingham, H. W. Rising, H. C, 
Schofield, L. W. Simms, Geoi’ge L. War
wick and A. H. Wetmore.

To Cure a Cold in Ône Day 
Take Grove's LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

A SLUMP IN POTATOES
(Fredericton Gleaner)

There is ■ practically no movement of 
potatoes for export from Fredericton at 
the present time ; in fact, some local 
dealers have fairly large quantities on 
the rails at Boston and other centres up
on whieff they are now paying demur
rage charges.

Hon. B. Frank Smith, of East Flor- 
enceville, has just returned from a trip 
to Boston and New York. He is one of 
the leading potato dealers in New Bruns
wick and says the American potato mar
ket is in bad shape.

Large quantities of potatoes from Den
mark are being received at New York, 
he says, the United States growers ore 
refusing to sell at the price at whiehthe 
Danish potatoes are being offered. 'The 
result of the situation is that large quant
ities of potatoes are being held by the 
American farmers and dealers and fears 
are expressed that later on these will be 
thrown upon the market and the situ
ation will thus be further aggravated.

Some prominent men in the potato

$8.00from the Bolshevik! to cast

ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO. . . , „ , .
Have removed their office and warehouse new executive to follow up in this lm- 
to 34 Water St., where they are pre- Pétant work Theif isms of Nagle & 
pared to show to the Mail trade the Wigmore, McLean, Kennedy & Co., and 
freest line of confectionery in this Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison, were el

ected members of. the board. A vote qi 
j thanks to Mr.* Emerson for his services 
moved by J. Hunter White, seconded by

Instead ofarmy 
W arsaw.” H65

Magee’s

RECRUITING NOTICE—J5TH 
HEAVY BATTERY

Get ready for the next war—don’t 
wait for coscription. This battery is 

'haUsTn°Lonïon and now drilling on Tuesday and Thursday
............. In addition "iKhts ™tha mere handful of men It

U be Al Jerome, who sJ'°^d be m. with a large waitjngJist. 
novelty pantoçÿmic of- j

city.

HYGIENIC BAKERY 
Why have the 1,other and trouble of H. W. Frink, was unanimously carried, 

making your own cakes when you can ™ • S. Allison gave notice of motion of 
buv the finest in the land at reason- «n amendment to the constitutmn for a 
able prices f Hj-gienic Bakery is the nomination committee to confer with 
place. ' members who are to be nominated for

office, this' amendment not to interfere 
Blankets and Comfortables. Prices with nominations from the floor. The 

are down at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St annual report was submitted by the sec- 
We have no branches. retary, R. E- Armstrong.

, _ _. j Hydro-Electric Power.
Annual meeting Womens League,St. _

David’s church, Wednesday, 3.80. |Ellis took up the question of
________ _ the handling of hydro-electric power by

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James’ the city and askedi that the matter be 
St. Annual sale of Art Work, China, discussed. '
Cards and Calendars. 12-9 ; B. J. Hayes thought that the subject

1 was of great interest to the citizens. He 
gifts—durable, useful and considered the premier’s announcements 

erviceable. Your «honey will have very important one. He said that the 
more purchasing power at Bassen’s, 14 !aÇk of cheap power had failed to attract 
Charlotte St. We have no brandies. industries as the price now was prac

tically prohibitory. If power were cheap, 
the speaker said, it would make living

\

-Master Furriers, 
St. John

business in Aroostook county, Maine, are 
said to have been almost ruined by the 
slump. The affairs of one grower and 
dealer at Caribou, who was generally re
garded as a millionaire, are said to he so 
serious that he may be driven into bank
ruptcy. There are some New Brunswick 
creditors.

Christmas

!E VENETIANTWO AT ST. JOHNS 
TO MAKE REPAIRS

12-9
Remember your friends. Remember 

baby, and remember where your money 
wifi do more for you—at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte St. We have no branches.

12-9

An Ottawa despatch says: Hon. W- J. 
Bowser will retire from the ConseryilA... 
leadership in British Columbia- HiflWe- 
feat affords an opportunity for the Fed
eral Government to secure a strong repre
sentative from British Columbia on the 
Railway Board. He is a very capable 
lawyer, a man of great vigor and decis
ion, and would strengthen the present 
Railway Board. His successor will be 
chosen from among such members of tne 
Legislature as Canon Hinhcliffe, Victoria, 
and Brig.-General Money, Alberto!, or it 
is possible that H. H. Stevens, M. P., 
Vancouver, might be Induced to enter 
the provincial field.

Valley Swells Minstrels at St. Paul’s more comfortable for everybody. As the 
S. S. room/ Winter street, Thursday matter now stands the city is at the 
and Friday at fc p. m. Good jokes, mercy of the N. B. Power Company. If 
solos, choruses, quartettes. Don’t, miss «je city had control of the power it 
r, - " should be able to dictate to ally company

■■ ,f-.. _ . and he trusted that the city would take
/ advantage of the opportunity. He felt 

that the citizens wou!4 stand by the 
common cauncil in anything it did to 
get the power.1

H» W. Frink wanted to know about the 
distribution of the power and If the 
present system would have to be dupli
cated.

F. B, Ellis said the premier would meet 
the city authorities soon and would offer

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 7—The steamer 
Castle Point, bound from New York,

* for Queenstown, whose steering gear be- ;
came disabled 400 miles off Cape Race, i attendance at the Venetian
arrived here yesterday, after rougn Gord|ns becomes greater as the. mistaken Recruits

U Turret Court, impression that it is an expensive place ; tablishmfcrThe British steamer Turret Court, 1 P ^ evening ,s dispeUed. Hun-
whieh encountered a similar accident, ar P ^ pianning to attend this-week,
rived yesterday. Both vessels wi rep and by gaturday the management anti- 

Serbourg. Dec. 7-The French lin* çlpate the necessity of ^larging the 
.Steamer La France will go into drydock dance floor- 
here soon after her arrival from New 
York to undergo repairs for damages 
suffered in a collision in New York har
bor on last Saturday with * a coal barge.

6th SIEGE BATTERY.
wanted to complete the es- 

nt of the 6th Siege Battery. 
Apply at the Armories Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings.

■PRUNES.
$15.00 shoes for a dime, nice warm 

bankets IOC. Baby -dpiis for the ask
ing. Good music. Big door prizes. Two 
nights left to visit the big Y- M. H. A. 
fair, 24 Hors field St-. Doors open at
7J°- i____

x NOTjÇEi

16828-12-13

BIG BARGAINS.
Get aboard our big bargain merchan- 

di^p wheel at the Y. M. H. A- fair. 
Everything going at 10c. You’Ve only 
two nights left# so get busy. Doors 
open at 7.30. Y. M. H. A. building» 24 
Horsfleld St

LATE SHIPPING*
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Dec. 6

meeting^today T11 esdayfj^Dec! 7^0^- them the power. He would not like to 
fellows’ Hall, Union St A11 members I see a private corporation get control of
toeUpresLntbC ^ °f “’George Waring thought that the city

i -, should take control, otherwise the price
GREAT ATTRACTIONS. , would be higher. If the city did not take 

Beautiful booths, big attractions, big control, he said, it would be in the hands 
door prizes# surprises for everyone at, of the Power company and would cost 
the big Y. M. H. A. Fair, 24 Horsfleld nearly as much as it did today. The 
St Toniirht At 7 30 question must be handled quickly and he

* ' ’ ' advocated public meetings of citizen,-to
press the matter.

W. F. Burditt thought the power would

, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 7—The * local stock Beggs, from Manchester, 

market was very quiet during the early R.M.S.P. Chignecto from Bermuda 
trading this morning and only a few and .the West Indies, 
fractional advances or declines were j Str Corsican, 7,272, Rennie, from 
registered. Abitibi closed last night' at don and Havre.
57 1-4 and opened today at 56. Brazil
ian was unchanged at 32, while Bromp- 
ton dropped a point to 57 1-4. Spanish Coastwise—Str Granville III, «, Col-
River was weaker by" a half point at lins, from Annapolis Royal, NS; , str 
88. Wayagamack was the strongest Is- Grand Man an, 179, Hersey, from Wil- 
sue at the opening this morning, ail- son’s Beach, NB; str Keith Cann, 177, 
vanting one and a half potots to 911-2. McKimton, from Westport, NS. >
Other stocks did not appear at all Qeated Dec 7.

Str Manchester Corporation, 8,479, BOY SCOUTS. ' ,
A meeting will bei held in Headquar

ters, Room 24 Ribtiue Bldg., at 8 p.m-, 
on Wednesday 8th. The following are 
requested to attend :—Scoutmasters and 
Cubmasters and tlieir assistants. Troop 
and Patrol leaders and seconas.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Taking orders all this week for Xmas 

delivery, 38 Charlotte St, C

Useful Xmas GiftsCon-

Beautiful Christmas Gifts on. Our Floors
A PIECE OF FURNITURE always makes the best 

Christmas present, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year.

CHRISTMAS HINTS FOR FATHER, MOTHER. 
SISTER, BROTHER OR SWEETHEART :

Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockprs and Chairs, 
; .Couches, Chesterfield Suites, Dressers, Library Tables 

and Secretaries, Buffets, Pedastals, etc.
FOR THE CHILDREN—Toy Sets, Doll Carriages, Sleighs, 

High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers, etc.

Arrived Dec. 7 *>
BARGAINS IN JEWELLERY.

Save money. Buy your Jewellery at ......... , .
’67 Peters t. Fifteen jewelled watches cost more if the distribution system had 
for $16. Stick pins, 14k. gold rings, at to be duplicated, and he thought that the 
reduced prices. Geo. B. Hurra«1. rates should be in control of the city.

16925-12-10 Trie cheap power, he said, might tend to 
reduce car-fares. The city probably 

BIG;FAIR would have to bargain with the N. "B.
Drop into the big Y- M. H. A. Fair be- Power Company "rather than duplicate 

fore it is too late. Only two nights left, the system. , , , . .
Y. M. H. A. building, 24 Horsfleld St. J- Hunter White wanted to know why 

J . v . the government could not make an agree-
THE HYGIF.kIc BAKERY ment direct with the company, protecting 

to deliver all orders in before the rights of the citizens.
A. H. Wetmore said that when the

$

3RD N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE, C. A.
All former members of the G E. F. 

Artillery Units 1st and 2nd D. A. Cs. 
4th and 6ta Siege Batteries etc., and all 
other artillerymen and young men in
terested in artillery work are asked to 
meet at the armouries Tuesday evening

t

Coastwise—Str Granville HI, 61, Col
lins, for Annapolis Royal, NS.

Notices of Births. Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

6L---
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Cm-poration iDec. 7 at 8 o’clock for Hie purpose of 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon with joining the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, 
general cargo from Manchester. She is Canadian Artillery. If you cannot come 
docked at No. lllhed to discharge gen- yourself, sand a recrujt!

Ï7l~nT>—On Dec. 7, at the General ^ & ^ " ’C’ COMPANY ST. JOHN FUSILIERS

Public Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j The r.m.ST. Chknecto arrived in Commencing today drills will be held 
Luna, a boy—Wilfrid Huestis. I port at 6.20 last evening with 142 pas- every Tuesday and Thursday evenings
*CAÜSEY—To Mr. and MVs. William sengers besides mall and general cargo. | (except during Christmas week). Bring 

Causey, 174 Queen street, city, a son. Wm Thomson & Co. are the local a recruit.
agents. She docked at the PetttoglU 
wharf. -

The steamer Manchester Mariner , , .
sailed from Manchester on Monday for Pea hard coal landing at Gibbon &

_______ , St. John via Halifax. Wm. Thomson Co.’s ’Phone 2686 or 694. 12-10
THOMPSON-JORDAN—At the resi-j & co. are the local agents.

dence of her mother, “Sunny Side, on ; ------------- • -«■» --------------
Sundav, Çec. 5, Captain Augustus P. PAPAL' DELEGATE TO ATTEND 
Thompson of New York, to Ella Marion, 
daughter of Mrs. John Jordan,

agrees,
18th. Just for the very best linre o£ ---- ------- .r--
Xmas cakes It is possible to make. Get city had the opportunity tf> control 
your order in early and be assured of power they should^ get * into their 
delivery. All orders collect.

BIRTHS the
own
was
cor-

hands. The speaker said that it 
hard for the city, as compared With

DENIES STORY OF SALE porations, to .get justice at the hands of
OF EATON BUSINESS the legislature. The premier's offer Was 

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Sir John Eaton, a fine one and every effort should be 
president of the T. Eaton Ço„ referring used to see that the city got control, 
last night to a rumor that the Eaton G M Robertson, spoke of the cost of 
Co., had sold, their business, said “There duplicating the distribution systemte-sttCKiS’ •** «. V

I

AMLAND BROS. Limited
G, L. SHQRT, Capt.

1 for O. C., “C” Coy. 19 WATERLOO STREET.
MARRIAGES, t

»

* /

Halifax Recorder— Papal Delegate 
Ppter Di Marla, of Canada and New
foundland, will be ln Halifax next week 
for the celebration of the centenary of 
St Mary’s Catholic Cathedral, which

WILSON_At Worcester, Mass, on will take place on Tuesday,- Wednesday
Sunday, December 5th, 1920, Mrs. ^ Thursday. A programme was ar- 
Matilda Wilson, widow of the ^ate ranged at a meeting at St- Mary’s Glebe 
Wentworth Wilson on House when six parishes appointed two
tu Un^ra* nnr>n delegates each to leave on the eariy mom-

u^ivTPrlina nils titv on Dec 6 1920, ' in by representatives of all the Catholic 
,.HP 7 nf^,lLCHnvrttaed 73 years societies of Halifax, from the station to 
»gWher hashed Jd fivf chUdren 'j the residence of Archbishop McCarthy.

Funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, after
noon at 8.30.

RICHARDS—In this city on Decem
ber 6, 1920, John Richards, aged 76 years, 
leaving one son and one daughter to

. /
DEATHS

/
iA

/
• <?.■ < •

9. . r

-
lumbering operations.

The River Valley Lumber Company 
of Oromocto have established camps on 
the Scott Lumber lands at The Barony 
and will cut about a million feet in that 
section during the coming winter. The 
company have secured a twenty year 
lease of the property.

%
7..

S 4 r#
; ' < XfrJ •' ’* /

mourn. „ . , ,
Funeral on Wednesday at 2-80 o clock 

from his late residence, 274 Prince Wil
liam street. * To Be Given Away 

Absolutely FREESOME PRICE FOR WOOD.
— Fredericton Mail :—Farmers ln the 

' MacLEOD—In loving memory of parishes adjoining the city are getting 
Hainan A. MacLeod, who lost his .life out a lot of green wood which they have 
in the sinking of C. G. S. Simcoe off the no trouble to disposing of at good prices. 
Magdalen Islands on Dec. 7, 1917. In some instances value js not given for
Peaceful be thy silent Slumber, the money as in the case of a citizen who
Peaceful in the sea so low; was charged $24 fur a cord of green fur-
Thou no more will join our number, nace wood- That was certainly going
Thou no more pur sorrow know. some.
Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled,
And in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

INMEMORIAM „

EachWe are giving away Buffalo Times GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS. Each coupon bears a number, 
week The Buffalo Times will call for various numbers worth from $1.00 to $100.00. Should your coupon have 
the number called for, present ^ at our office before 5.30 p.m. the following Monday and receive the cash prize.

As soon as you get a GOLDEN PEACE COUPON hold on to it. It may be worth $100.00 any week. Watch 
the Buffalo Times for the list of prizes. Get GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS from your newsdealer or at our

Save it and watch the Buffalo Times each week.

French Fruits
Glace Fruits, assorted; $1.75 

Glace Cherries 

French Peas .

Boneless Sardines ... 50c.

AT
McPherson bros„ 

181 Union St.
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

BENT—In loving memory of John 
Bent, who lost his lift on the C. G. S. 

, "Simcoe,” Dec. 7, 1917.
Gone, but not forgotten.

SON JOHN. ?0c.
office. If you are handed one tin the street, take it.■ LOCKHART—In loving memory of 

dear grandfather, William Lockhart, 
who lost his life with the sinking of the 
C. G. S. Simcoe, on Dec. 7, 191J.

GRANDSONS.

50c.our

THEY COST YOU NOTHING
You can look over your friend's copy each week for the listBOYCE—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Mary Boyce, who departed this life Dec. 
7 1918.
Friends may think we soon forgot her; 

^wXnd our wounded hearts are healed 
But they little know the sorrow ;

That’s within our hearts concealed.
—CHILDREN

You need not ever buy a paper to win a prize, 
of winning numbers.

#

GET GOLDEN PEACE COUPONS—SAVE THEM—WATCH BUFFALO TIMES
C. A. MUNRO, Ltd., 22 Canterbury Street, Distributors Buffalo Times.WARD—In loving memory of our 

dear only soiFand brother, Walter Earle 
Ward, lost on the Government Steamer 
“Simcoe,” Dec. 7, 1917.
Your S. O. S. did not prevail,
Amid the high and wintry gale; 
Farewell ! Farewell ! till morning light 
Dignçll the darkness of the night.

—PARENTS AND SISTER»

SPECIAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS 
FANCY WORK.

The Library 
. 10 Germain St 

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer, ’Master 
Voice Records.”

( ■z «»
Xl

Christmas Music.
> »

/
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1There is Nothing that 
Would Make a Finer Gift 
than One of These Elegant 
20th Century Brand
Suits and Overcoats

None more useful, practi
cal, durable, 
time to buy just now. Prices 
are readjusted.

You can be sure of this: 
There’s no finer, smartly 
tyled ready clothes made in 

Canada.
Super values now at

Christmas Gifts in Rich Cut GlassLOCAL NEWS
%

THE STORES WITH XMAS BARGAINSe. PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Fountain PensYour inspection of the special showing 
being made here is invited. Newest shapes. 

Exquisite in design and cutting.

Sugar Is down. Why not candy? All 
eandy prices slashed at The College Inn 
106 Charlotte St.
MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY I, 

Christmas cards, tags and seals, are I j 
blow on view. All prices. 11-18-L f.

now5*"
of the Better ALL-BRITISH make

.

SwanIt's a good;
SELF-FILUMG

feUNftia pmy

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kind Street

BOXED TIES.
Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 

others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at 75e. and $1- Other prices $1.25, 
$1.50, $1-75, $2 to $9. Holiday box tree, 
at Chas. Mugnusson & Sons, 54 Dock 
.street 12—11

i 1
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

s
Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and up 

Mailed upon receipt of priceNEW LOW PRICES.
Velta Flannel, a soft nice make of g oods, suitable for house dresses, waists, 

or linings, in plain colors, stripes and small checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Great value at 30c yard.

Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Wassons 2 Stores$40, $45, $50 and $55
Our range of useful giftsStore closed at 6. Saturday 10 p.m.CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS. 

Ladies’ manicure and toilet sets, a 
wonderful assortment of dolls, mechan 
•ical toys, etc., shaving sets, military 
brushes, tie racks, etc., also wool toques, 

, lauftlers, overstockings, etc., at Chas. 
Mugnusson & Son, 54 Dock street.

12—11
‘ — • — — ’tÿ,.

Tea and Sale of Home cooking. 
Every day until Xmas. Prices very low. 
The College Inn, 105 Charlotte St

NEW DINING CAR
SERVICE BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND McADAM-

MAIN STREET and SYDNEY STREET
from and elegant Even-runs

ing Dress Suit at $95 to col
lar button at 10 cents.

Open 9 a. m. CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

HORLICK’Sadvocated suppressing the recruiting of 
labor in foreign countries until such 
time as the returned man had been fully 
aided in getting work and in the ease of 
foreign immigration to divert the stream 
to certain areas so that there would be 
no interference with the returned men’s 
employment.

Following this a vote of thanks was 
tendered the speaker by G. Earle Logan 
and was heartily seconded by the Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie. A short address was then 
given by Mayor Schofield and the meet
ing came to a close with the singing of 
the national anthem.

efforts toward legislation to help the 
members on the lines so far followed.

Employment was given some atten
tion by the speaker. He said that he

Gilmour'sSECRETARY OF 
VETERANS IN

FINE ADDRESS
Say You Want 
“Diamond Dyes”

r Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal grain extract.

68 King Street
A discussion of the work accomplish

ed by the Great War Veterans’ Associa- would permit the use of the building 
for the purpose named. The proposal 
has been forwarded to the head office 
of the company in Montreal and it is 

up to the sugar people to accept or 
reject the proposition.____________

The directors of the Canada Perma
nent Mortgage Corporation have au
thorized the payment of a bonus to the 
staff, equal to ten per cent, of their 
salaries. The staff of this corporation 
also received ten per cent, last July, 
making a bonus of twenty per cent, paid 
to the staff during the year.

tion and a stirring appeal to the mem- j 
hers of the association to work together j 

Wrtt Canadian Pacific general change and make possible further means to help j 
■of time, November 28th, the St John- the returned soldier in distress, to band, 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m„ themselves together more firmly in pro
lot al time, daily, except Sundays. »nd sustaining the ideals fought

This is the only, train operating be- for was given by Grant MacNeil, the 
tween St John and Boston carrying pas- secretary of tne Dominion headquarters 
sengers from points in the Maritime Pro- of the association last evening before a 
vine» to the New England States. crowded hall m the association s rooms

Passengers from East of St. John par- in Wellington row. ,
ticularly, as well as from Nova Scotia via 1 he audience was composed mosti> of 
Digby, will be pleased to know that in returned men who listened with great 
future a regular Dinning Car will be at- i attention to all that Mr MacNeil had to , 
inched to this train and will serve dinner say The president of the local branch 
en route to McAdam Junction. On ac-jpf the G. W V. A., Norman P. Mac 
count of earlier departure than service , Leod, occupied the chair Others on the 
last winter, this will enable patrons of platform were Mayor Schofield, Com- 
thq* 411 Rail Line to procure meal on this missioners Frink and Bullock and the 
tà ad after departure from St. John. Hon. R. J. Ritchie.
T|r 12-8 In touching on the relations hetweiM

the G. W. V. A. and the Grand Anny 
of War Veterans as to amalgamation, 
the speaker said that nothing could be 
done without a convention of delegates 
from all over the Dominion. The Grand 
Armv desired to form a political party 
but the G. W. V. A. did not desire to 
do so but wished to confine its political

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Special Sale of
Finest Quality 

GROCERIES 

Robertson’s

Don’t Spoil or Streak your 
Material in a Poor Dye

............I........................ .

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can diamond-dye a new, rich, 
fadeless color Into worn, shabby, gar
ments, draperies, coverings, whether 
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 

if you have never dyed before. 
Druggist has color card.

now

Commissioners Frink and Thornton, 
who were appointed a committee of two, 
to enter into arrangements with the At
lantic Sugar Refineries in regard to tiie 
storage of sugar in the machinery hall 
of the exhibition building, have presented 

! proposals to the company setting forth 
i the conditions under which the city

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
1

even

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Roses or 
Cream of the West Flour '

$6.45
i

LUCK’S for
1.7524 lb; bags

Cash and Carry Store 57bestlo°range Pekoe Tea III it
CHURCH AVENUE, F AIR VILLE g 1-2 lbs. finest Granulated

Sugar
Our policy is Standard weight, and 100 lbs. finest Granulated

quality goods. To guarantee this pol- Sugar ......................... ... • » •
ley, we have Installed two Dayton Au- Pulverized Sugar . p g.
tomatic Seales, also a Dayton Cheese Fmest SheH^ Walnuts. 60c. b. 
Cutter, so we can always give our rus- BrokenSheledWalnuts 45c. lb. 
tomers Good, Fresh Creamy Checse Finest Small WJ.te Beans 14c. qt 
We have also added to our equipment a ; Finest Yellow Eye Beans. 25c. qt. 
Dayton Safety Meat Slicer in order that * cans >-orn ’ * 

you may have your Boiled Ham, Bacon ^ 
and many other kinds of cooked meats orna.oes 
sliced as thin as you wish. Our Goods

of the highest grade, and the saving ™ew Lurr ^ 

of delivery expenses, is passed on to you D”leS) 2 pkgs. for. . 35c.
in reduced prices. Dromedary Dates

Every housewife will benfit by buy
ing at this store. ’ ‘

Purity Ice Cream in Cones, Boxes or 
Bricks, always on hand.

Don’t forget to see our selection of 
Toys for Christmas.

MEN'S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

■and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gart
ers, soft collars, etc. Wonderful nssort- 
ment displayed at Chas. Mugnusson &

14-11

'
!k

Jm $1.00 iSon, 54 Dock street. % ;C2
Excellent home-made frnlt cake, 55c.

Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 
o. r. a.

••IV)•,per lb. 
, street.

Q
THE CHEAPEST FUEL 

in the world is Kerosene Oil, if you are 
■ buying it right.

If you are paying over 85c per gallon, 
however, you are paying too much. If 
over 34Vi for 6 gallon lots, you are pay
ing too much. These are only moderate 
samples of the splendid bargains always 
available at Appleby’s, cor St, James 
and Charlotte.

35c.
35c.j

f ■ 35 c-

GamesÎ Dolls! 25c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.

25c.1
ARTIFICIAL COAL.

Brussels, Nov. 16.—(A. P., by Mall.) 
i —It has been announced here that an 
j engineer named Bauschleicher has suc
ceeded in manufacturing by a simple 
process artificial coal of great heating 
capacity. It is made with the vege
table refuse from peat beds, of which 

««Germany possesses a great number.
^ The new fuel, which is called “gasol” 
| ctal, is said to have a heating capacity 
of 7,500 units and bums with a bright 
flame. It leaves no cinders.

A vast glittering Wonderland of the latest Plaything 
Novelties from Old England, from Canada, and the Unit
ed States awaits you and the little ones in our Toy de
partment which is filled to overflowing with gifts that 
delight the hearts of children—from wee tots to grow
ing boys and girls, the almost limitless variety embracing

25c. pkg.
SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening . . .
5 lb. tin Shortening . . .
10 lb. tin Shortening..........$2.40
20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75 
Picnic Hams..................... 35c. lb.

25c.; 70c.
$1.20• HUMPTY DUMPTY CIRCUS, including tent, per

formers, animals and rings, at
$3.75, $4.50, $750, $8.00, $15.00, $18.00

ERECTOR STEEL STRUCTURAL TOYS at
$2.50, $4.00, $7.00, $1&00, $15.00, $2750, $37.50

EDUCATIONAL BOARDS, at

12-8

Robertson’sBrown’s Grocery 
Company

85c, $1.75, $2.25Y
$250, $3.00, $350, $4.00KIDDIE-KARS at.............

KIDDIE-KAR TRAILER
CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS, ELECTRIC 

LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES. CHRIST
MAS TREE STANDS.

SEREISKY’S 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$1.75

B 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

M
DOLLS of every size and description, at prices ranging 

from 35c to $20. Dolls’ Furniture from $3.60 to $7.
Dolls’ Cradles, Beds, Carriages and Go-Carts. Dolls’ 
Jewelry from 40c to $3.75. Toy Dishes in tin and 
porcelain, from 25c to $6.00. ;

MUSICAL TOYS AND NOVELTIES from 60c to 75c
You must see this vast display while it is at its best 

Come and bring along the kiddies.

SHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW. z*-

wCASH 576 Main Street. CARRY
tie 1—1

Our Prices

HaveYouStoredi 
Your Car?

r
29c15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins.

Dromedery Dates, pkg. ------
Excelsior Dates ............................
Cleaned Currants, pkg.................
Mixed Peels, per lb...._.............
2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca....
3 lb. grey buckwheat ...............
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds............$6.60
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 46c 
5 lb. Lots Orange Pekoe Tea, lb,.. 44c
20 lb. Pails Shortening...........
10 lb. pails Shortening.............
5 lb. palls Shortening................
3 lb. pails Shortening.................
4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb................. 42c

Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- 
ton, Fairville. Try our West End Sani
tary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Pork, Lamb, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 
Call West 166.
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

25c
19c
28c rIf you have, ’Phone Main 

3765. We will remove ; 
your battery from your car 
give it the care it requires I 
and return it to you in best 
possible condition in the < 

Spring.

55c
25c
25cW. H. THORNE $ CO. $1.7025c 

or ,24c
10 lbs* Onions for .............

FLOUR 3 cans Sardines .................

K t ft'iSV'JS.YSSrB
14 ik bae Star ............. ............. $155 2 lbs. Prunes .*4 in. Dag Otar |2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com FUkes

14 or. Pkg. Currants .............
Finest Whites Beans, qt.. —. 15c 3 cans Evaporated Milk ...
Yellow Eye Beans, qt........................ 28c 2 cans Old Dutch .................
Pink Eye Beans, qt...........—.............. 26c Special five string Brooms

7 SUGAR Red Rose and King Cole Tea, lb... 55c
Best Granulated Sugar, 12c fix, 10 I Fresh ground Java Coffee, lb

lb, for ................................................. $1.15 ! Shortening, 1 lb. block
10 lbs. Brown Sugar..........................3 lb. tin ............... .........................
Tomatoes, per can ................................»9e 5 lb. tin shortening ..
Com, 2 cans for..................
Peas, 2 cans for .................
Golden Wax Beans, tin...
Red Clover Salmon, tin .... —.........25c
St Charles Milk (Urge can)
Potatoes, per pk. .....................

Eggs, per do*. ...........
Butter, |*r lb............

25c Limited
Store Hours 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 

10 p. m.

25c
$4.7525c i
$2.40.............25c .1
$1.2025c I>1

70c25c
25cBEANS

Willard Battery Serviced 
T. J. McDADE,

25c m25c
70c r %

»58c Successor to O. S. McIntyre^ 
102 Duke St

24c
68c

$1.10
16697-12-1135c i;MEATS

23c Choice Western Beef Steak, lb.
Sirloin Steak lb..........................

J6c Choice Roast Beef lb...................
38c Bean Pork, lb..................................
73c Picnic Hams, lb. ... ......................
60c Moose, Venison, Lamb, Chickens and 

. 38c Fowl A. call will convince you that our 
...__ _ 25c Prices are right Remember—

30c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes..
2 ukgs- Macaroni ...

• 1 lb. block Shortening 
,100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $1150 3 lb. can Shortening...
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.................. ' $1.20 5 jb. can Shortening ......................... $1.20
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar................ $1.10 ^ jfc> PaiI shortening......................  $4.70
98*ib.P Bag'Oeam^oT West," 5 Roses Choice Apples, 40c, 50c, and 60c peck

I and Rohm Hood.............................. $6.45 98 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour.. $6.60
124 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Five 93 fb. Bag Star Flour....................... $6.40

Roses or Regal Flour ...................  $1.75
Orange Pekoe Tea lb:.
New Clean Currants lb.
3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.... 75c 3 Rolls Toilet Paper
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $1.20 ______
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $155 |

110 lbs. New Onions...........................  25c
King Cole or Red Rose Tea
3 lbs. Buckwheat .................
3'/, lbs. Rolled Oats .........
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
2 lbs. Rice ..............................
2 tins Old Dutch .................
2 qts Cranberries ...............
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes.............

|4 ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam...
Red Ribbon Ttalsins, 15 oz pkge.... 28c .35 Brussels Street 
Delmont c—dless Raisins, pkge,.... 25c 
2 bottles W rcester Sauce ....

■ 2 pkgs. Lie ton’s Jelly Powder 
! 3 pkgs. B Jelly 
Clear Fat Pork 
Fresh New Picnic Hams 
2 lbs. Choice Prunes....
25 lb. box Prunes...........

i 2 lb. tin Com Syrup------
We carry a full line of Meats 

Vegetables at both our stores.

23c35c

Forestell Bros18c, 24c 28c
28c 27c
35c 70cFresh 

Choice 
Margarine, per 
Rice, 2 lbs. for

-

FURSSEREISKY’S
576 Main Street

*" j Corner Acadia Street.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 
24c In 5-lb. Lots ..............................

44cAn Interesting Feature at H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Only.

Two Special Groups

42c
25c:

!

M. A. MALONE55c
25c

$199.00$34.98 25c 6l6 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
25c
25c The 2 Barkers. Ltd.COATS

Formerly up to $450.00
25cMUFFS AND SCARVES 

Formerly up to $75.00
Hudson Seal 
Persian Lamb 
Mink, Mole, 1 
Black and Taupe Lynx,
Black and Taupe Fox,
Nutria, Red Fox,
Opossum, Raccoon,
Elecrtic Seal,
Skunk, Ermine,
Squirrel, etc.

This Sale starts Tuesday Morning at 9 o’clock and 
A look in our windows will show you. A comparison of values will convmce you.

COME EARLY 1

Genuine Bargain in Coats, Mitts and Horse 
Blankets. New Goods. Best 

Value in City
Here Is a line of goods we wholesale only. Owing to having some 

orders cancelled, we have decided to dear them out at cost before stock
taking. Compare prices of these lines as sold elsewhere, and you will find 
you save at least 25 p.c.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $16.00................. Now $10.90
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, Norfolk style; worth $11.00 ................. Now $7.95
Men’s Buffalo Coats; worth $36.00 . ...^.................................  Now $26.90
Men’s Fur Coats below coat; worth $4o.00 .................................... Now $31.9U
Men's Sheepskin Coats, length 52 in; worth $30.00....................................... Now $21.00
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, length 35 in; worth $17.00.....................âlp,
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth 75c ............................................... ^ow toe "
1 lot Men’» Mitts, lined; worth $1.00...................................................Now 80
1 lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.20............................................ Now 90c Pr
I lot Men’s Mitts, lined; worth $1.50.......................................... Now $U5 P
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $2.50 .............................  Now $1.90 each
1 lot Kersey Horse Blankets; worth $3.50 ........•• • Now $2,25 each
1 lot Lined Horse Blankets; worth $3.50 to $6.50.. Now $2.75 to $4.90 eaih

Now Is Your Opportunity to Save Money

35c
25c

.’Phone M.,642 
’Phone M.1630

95c 100 Princess Street

Persian Lamb,
Hudson Seal,
Muskrat,
Natural Beiskey Marmot, 
Black Russian Pony, 
Brazilian Marten, 
Electric Seal,
Mink, Marmot, etc.

-c- 10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 
oc- 100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $10.75 
25- Fancy Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkg.. 25c 

Santa Claus Brand Raisins, 15 oz.3Ccfancy backs 30cpkg.38c
25c 1 lb. Citron Lemon and Orange Peel,

$2.85 only ....................................................... 45c
25c tin Cooking Figs, per lb. only...

,n£j French Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
e 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.70 

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $6.70

Forestell Bros. 8fc#6?5S7AS-:::::8S
„ Street. ’Phones «6,-4168. 5 fcats LaUndry Soap .......................... 25c
Comer Gûb^nsLinc ^nd Oty Road 4 ^ ToiIet Soap ....

'Phone 4565 4 lbs. Best Oatmeal ....
3 packages Jelly Powder 
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...
Beet Canadian Cheese, per lb, only. 33c
10 lbs. Choice New Onions................. 25c
Choice New Picnic Hams, per lb... 36c 
Good Apples from 
Good Apples from

25c
60c

till Thursday Night.runs
25c
25o
25c

// MoviesliSi
wiolcsome-oeansing-Refreshing

When Your Eyes Need Care

25c

H. MONT. JONES, LimitedH. Horton & Son. Ltd.?

.25c per peck up 
$2.50 per bbL up 

Orders delivered in Oty, Carleton and 
Fairville,

“EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS”
9 and 11 Market Square

The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Lower Provinces.

ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 19204

V9* Çÿswbtfl Vîmes and $fot Gifts For the Man Who 
Owns An Automobile

!2ipplin$Rhumes'
Uv ^dÇorC"f^3

LST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 7, 1920.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Punishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting ail departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per y 
The Times has the largest circulation in the Mari 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bidg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Auto Accessories make splendid gifts to the motorist and this 
section of our store will help you solve many of your gift problems. 
Here are a few good suggestions:

w (Copyright bjr George Matthew Adams..»
ivear.

time Provinces. ■V f LLDEMORALIZING
Peerless Socket Wrench Sets (Work at any angle),

$20.85 and $23.00 the Set 
$10.00 
.$3.50 
.$3.00 
.$8.00

$21.50, $37.50, $75.00 and $92.00
$2.25 
$1.50

For old time ways my spirit pants, o’er modern ways I groan; in olden 
times my maiden aunts let politics alone. And they were then attrac
tive girls, I truthfully may state; they had their hair done up in curls, 
their hats were up to date. They looked with cold and scornful eyes on 
statesmen and their game; they’d talk for hours of cakes and pies, and 
how to make tiie same- Bat housework now they deem e frost, they balk 
at stewing prunes ; they say they’ll save, at any cost, our bulwarks and our 
boons. No mofe they fuss with pends and bowls, they stoke no kitchen 
fires; they talk forever of the polls; of green graves of our sires. To me 
no pancakes do they bring, they’ve found a nobler sphere; and I could 
stand this sort of thing, for there’s a chophouse near; but, oh, it fills me, 
with despair to see those slochy girls ! They haven’t time to comb their 
hair, or do it up in curls ; they do hot care how tough they look, how 
seedy they appear, since they declined to seW and cook, to fill a higher 
sphere. My aunts are now a frowsy crew, their shoestrings all untied; 
and once, ah, once I used to view those aunts with honest pride. There 
may be women who can mix with heelers in the street, and thrash around 
in politics, and still be fine and sweet, and keep the bearing that enchants, 
the dignity of old; alas, alas, my seven aunts that secret do not hold !

B. B. Auto JacksStewart Spot Light. . . .$11.00 
Rose Auto Pumps, I 1-2 inch 
Outlook Windshield Cleaners.
Stewart Pedometers.. $21.00 
Auto Lunch Boxes 
Sets of Ignition Wrenches in Leather Case 
Moller Testometers, (Saves Batteries) . .

T\ i
SIR WILFRID’S COUNSEL. insi5t uP°n their exclusion. It is for-

I„ the course of an address which “ Jlp“ h“ "f8? the ™ai" 
. . . C!„ VV;i question of recognition before we gethe delivered thirty years ago, Sir the mandate matter settled.”

frid Laurier s . ! Mr- Allen of New Zealand agreed that
••Gentlemen. I once more ^ Japan had the right to raise the ques-

toast of ;Canada. l,t us resolve that ̂  Qf eqll>Hty again> but dcniedqthat
never shall we Introduce into thiscoun- ^ h&d with other raceSi dtil1g
try the dilutes mid quarrels whidvhase ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
drenched Europe in blood; that in this
country order and freedom shall for- Hon N w Rowell, of Canada, ex- 
ever reign; that >« races .i pressed the view that Japan would not

advance the cause any by raising the 
question again.

j It is thus made clear that the views of 
the British Dominions on this question 
must be changed before Japan may hope 

that disputes and quarrels of transat- for a faTorab,e decisiotu viscount Isliii 
lantic origin may embitter tne a ions their views can be changed and
*>t different group* a e , to that end there is apparently to be a 
jieople. That is not the way o campaign of education on the part of
« commonwealth. Old world questions Ms The question is a very
•re not to be settled here, u ne™- disturbing one, and may yet give the 
•we and our children are to dwell in Vemgue of NatioM a deal M
harmony and build np a great democ- Japan u a proud ^ wdl M a
’racy our chief aim must be to “**> powerful nation, and will undoubtedly 
girejudlee and ««courage the ° press for what she regards as her rights,
good neighborhood. The way to treat whjle Australia, New Zealand, Western 
W powder megasine is to keep lighted Md California wUl not easUy be
«aatrhes at • safe distance. converted to her views.

Luggage Carriersad .rziH
^ c,

McAVITY’iS 11-17 
Kin<? St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

dwell together in harmony and in peace; 
and that the rights of the strong shall 
mean no more 
than the rig»s of the week.”

There is at the moment some danger

in the balance with us

✓CANADA—[ASi AND MSI
X.iomimw Happrntog* of Other Days

ir

Christmas Specials for 
[““Xjv Early Shoppers

SURPRISING THE SAVAGES. LVery seldom was it in the pioneer 
days of America that an Indian village 
was caught off its guard by its enemies 
in war days. But Kittanning, a popu
lous nest of savages between the French 
posts of Luquesne and Venange hi the
Aleghanies, was wiped out by the Eng- (Continued From Monday.)
lish in a daring and completely unex- Perched en the crest of a small hill ! 
pec ted midnight attack. The French some 300 or 400 feet above the country l

HOPE FOR MEXICO, tt. .Mk. ”“d “t 1"™“d

“• p~ ™ ““ *“ I ST Z ISnZ ZL'VJi&SJS m-
that Mexico bas entered upon an era of i reports of incendiary speeches and stones Cojoncl Armstrong decided to rid them- tie old fashioned town of Kronenburg, 
progress and of more cordial relations <* « agiUtlon to overthrow ordered ^ of thc lague once for a„. Late in the vicinity of which the Second Can- 
^thotimr countries It 1, pointed out government in the west, the people in August tJ Armstrong with a ^ ^TauThe day^d tigh^i
that the mistake of the DU* admlms- e.e“,era Provlnces were very anxious carrfuliy «^cted force set out to strike December 8, two years ago. 
tretion was that while It pursued a pol-j®* ,nt outcome. One of the results the blow. A week later he was within pi 
Sc of conciliation abroad It adopted a : of that agitation was the arrest and six miles of the village and carefully esque seen .
policy of ttprnrr1"" at home. This led conviction of five strike leaders, who are concealed and it was ten o’clock at night
to the revolution some yea» ago which now in jail. It is said they may be re- At once he decided to strike m spite tales, carried bodily into this section of 
Hjacetl Maderet and later Carransa, In leased about the first of March. Mean- 0f the fact that he did not know the I Germany and planted there. It looms 
bower The revolt was against the j while the result of the last civic elections trails through the forest or even the ex- up on the sky line like the castle home
„rT„ domestic and foreign, of ! shows that ont of a council of eighteen act location of the Indian village. But of some ancient king. A wall of heavy
whole policy, do *“ ■ u_ k„- „_1„ by good luck he made his way quietly masonry surrounds it and the slopes
Uhe Dias government. It failed, how- ■ ** through the woods and arrived within a leading from the valley below are so
Wver, to subdue the spirit of revolt at the previous council of fourteen mem- COUple of hundred yards of the sleeping steep that direct ascent, even on foot, 
4iome, and it led to unfriendly relations hers it had seven. It is quite clear that redskins. is practically impossible. Except on the
”,___\ -...d—t Ohrevon wants the the radical element in Winnipeg has As day dawned the attack upon the side from which entrance to the place
^abroad. Fresi g : j th • , h h thirty huts each crowded with braves1 is effected, the hill Is covered with
friendship of other nations, and his do- was commenced. The assailants got near trees, with a thick, dense under growth,
inestic policy is to keep the people at good. , enough to set them all ablaze and the I Leaving their billets in the towns of
work and to carry out a policy of educa- w «■ -»> <* Indians were compelled either to rush Herresbach, Andler, Medendorf and Ei-
♦i „ .[.n -a.,, th„ arvriooment of re- U de Valera delieves that British policy out to the certain death without or stay merscheid, the column moved in theT^ JÏt loi In Ireland can be dictated from New »'\d ^ in the flames. Most eariy hours of the morning of Decern-

lnc great mass or uie pewiuc of them chose the latter course and per- ber 6 and, marchiogf by way of Mander-
are densely ignorant. They need to York he is very much mistaken. It can- ]shed with their houses and so in one fdd, reached Kronenburg early in the 
be given land, to have schools establish- not be done, and the sooner the fact is big swoop the nest that had been a dan- evening. Although some of the men

ami tn h* an treated that the révolu- recognized the better. It is announced ger to the English for many years was were billeted in the town on the hill 
ed, and to be so treated that me revoiu » «resident of wiped out forever. A few Indians were ; top it was practically impossible to take
tionist will disappear. It would perhaps , * ’ ^ taken prisoner while the victors were re- guns or wagons up the steep road that
be too much to hdpe, in the light of Mex- | Smith College, has sent a letter to the war(je(j with medals by the <K>lonists. lead to the town so they wrere allowed
lean history, that the new government i editor of the Nation in which he with- ---------- —■  ----- - . to remain in the valley below, in which
will find plain sailing, but the outlook is draws from the Nation’s Committee of THE GULLS. was located a sort of annex to the com-

much brighter than for many j One Hundred on Ireland on the ground Soft is the sky in the mist-kirtled east, Krraenbïiehîltted This' on

pie at his back at the beginning of his j The outlook for better conditions in Ire- A /jdding tb ‘ sunrise in fce_ greatly swollen by recent rams,
regime, and the opportunity is his to land appears to be brighter, as an effort i wjth a flash and uplifting of wings, j Into The Walled Town, 
introduce constructive measures, to to promote peace seems now to be gain- Down where the long rippies break, 
broader political liberty and elevate the >g favor there and in England. C"ma0™,VLrfthe Iw^e!
whole tone and standard of life in his ^ ^
country. In that task be will haVe the ! Members of the Rotary Club heard 
sympathy of the other democracies of last evening something about the very 
America. valuable work of the Natural History

Society, which is done under the con
stant handicap of a lack of funds. So

gw-
»!
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} Here are three gift suggestions that 
will appeal to the thrifty shopper—the 
number of each is limited—Shop Early.

Dainty Serving Trays
The little town resembled a piece 

chopped from one of childhood’s fairy
’ Mahogany or Oak Finish,

Regular Value $3.50
Attra^Bve In themselves, are these new trays—and re

markably low the price. They simplify the serving of anv 
meal.

SPECIAL—$2.75.

N. P. Casseroles
Heavy brown fire-proof lining in N. P. open-work 

frame with ebonized handles. Two sizes, $3.75 and $4.75 
regular prices.

SPECIAL AT $3.00 and $3.75.
i

Coffee Percolator isources.

Highly polished Nickel-plated Copper Percolator with 
ebonized handle, glass cover, Aluminum interior flttines. 
Regular $6.00 Value. f f

SPECIAL—$5.00.
,1

EMERSON S FISHER,
very Limited

25 Germain Street *
Those who were •to make their home 

for a few hours in Kronenburg gained 
access to the town by means of a snake- 

w| like road that left the main road on the !
Slumberous^ calm on the ocean and shore eag(:ern sjde (>f ;|ie town, and after six 

Comes witli the turn of the tide; ! or ^.ven turns across the slope, reached 
Never a strong-sweeping pmion may the gateway to the town

soar« ... , ., - I The wall is practically circular and
Where the tame fishing-boats n e. ■ lg not more than 200 or 300 yards in dia- Collings. Willbrandt is • charged with

SSS:rSrml3
Nations that his country would not press Leavitt needed no further emphasis than Over the rim of the sunset is blown | inn of the -pla<.e> of the farming class, leave with her husband for New York. cogn,zed ^t;^ parties,” according to

- «-I a— «.."s, ,M™.r r :e a ass? tsar •**
tnent To a correspondent of the New ^ ^ ^ ^ Homeward together at twilight they chimney tops of Kronenburghutte. The was begun m ^w. , ymae;s Mr. Sears was here this week on a bus-
.York Evening Post he explained what A bill prohibiting immigration into ^°*k- . , ... : proprietor, who spoke French quite noon beforeJ. «.La o., 8 iness trip and declared that business
Ijxork JSvemng rosi y restriced Sated wlth J°>’s of the d«eP>, , a fluently, told some of the soiû’ers tliat tratc- A. W. Whalen of Newcastle le „ throughout the Middle West
be meant, as follows,- ,thc Lmtcd 7aleS’ Wlth " " 7 Drowsily huddled on headland and ^ to£n whiche he lived was at one presented the crown and George M Me- ^ hopefu, condition and that

“By opportune moment I mean when exceptions, for two jears, has been rock— i time hundreds of vears before, the cen- P“de of Chatham appeared for the dc-
tbe time com*» that our campaign of edu- favorably reported by a committee to ’Tis night, for the gulls are asleep tre ,(f a community and was walled in ^h^wtinessTunderet^d Eng-
cation in CHifomla, Canada and Aus- congress, and will be given preference in -L M. Montgomeryjn East and West t{J p otect th safety of the farming are nearly J Indians, but

• “oH™\VE,r!;
«■O »•” “ ni,’"gra"’ j 'f”' \ t.ach.r mi.* instructing . du= (, ' mudi „ m or “™" '“j î5SLS°2,d‘h'
ÎWe know your central government has for rigid regulations on the part f our E li$h ^ called a small boy named homes, yet they went daily to improVed by a sojourn in the cells. On
«ympathy In this matter with my gov- government to prevent an influx of un- jml|ny urow,i. “James,” she said, and returned to their haven os y blg return to the witness box he remem-
ernment but can not act while prejudice desirables. write on the board ‘Richard can ride n'ght.. bered quite clearly what had taken place ,
^tinues in. part of the United States,! ♦ ? ** ,, t the teacher whenthlfloeW.Them^and ^resting and understood English perfectly,
iut prejudice will cease in future because ; The other people of Cm w* not ^ » , *fll,ished writing, “can you In anticipation of another long march on
4 our strict adherence to the agreement sympathize with the C. V R- men ,f > better form for that sentence?”, the following day
-oocerning labor and emigration. Then they Insist upon the nght of holding : „Ye^ lna-am, I think 1 can,” was the! (Continued on Thursday)
CxJ 4 * ill haK lieen over- P^Wic office and their jobs as well, and prompt answer. “Richard can ride thc H.TCW7Q
{California will realize she has bren over enforce tiieir views. The mule if the mule wants him to.”-Boys' MORNING NEWS
MesDicioua and apprenensi e. wnen im. . T if**
rxeatization comes then it will he the government railway men are not suffering - •
[opportune moment to appeal to the/">m lack of representation in parliament. Drawing An Audience.
»_____—.finition of the equality ' ... . .. . . . ‘ . . . Professor I^tterkink—I’m delighted to the drawbridge over the Salmon river,jb*a£ue for ogn ... : Klnff Constantine has determinded to ge<_ s(j llrge a gathering in the house, near Point Wolfe, Albert county, four
|«f my race and the United Mates i return to Greece. He will carry trouble j ncvfT spoke to an audience of more persons suffered severe injuries. They
■apport us. The same also will be true with bira !n the face of the attitude of than forty before- Your townsmen are are Walter Cooper, Burpee Cooper, Bur-
jfor the same reasons in Canada, even the Allied governments Greece cannot j interested in Ecience? pee Colpitts and Mrs. Brentlaim. They
r. , „ . ... . mrl.„ hitier , , .... The Local Editor—Not much. But had been visiting in Alma for the even-; Australia, which Is f" more bitter hope for either peace or prosperity. Ihe coml>ositor ■„ setting up the ad of ing and on their return crashed through
iagainat Japanese than either Ualiiontia country will be torn by revolution. y0'ur lecture or. the “Cosic Forces,” left tiie open drawbridge in the river below.

j <$> 4> the “s” out of Cosmis.” ! The car overturned and they were all
Viscount Ishli further pointed out that i Winnipeg has followed the example --------------- pinned under the wreckage. Mr. Brent-

« was not the United States, but the of some other cities, and now has aj On the Way. nail, who had been with them on Ihe
British Dominions, which enterel a pro- woman member of its city council | 'Of course ^think your, Is the ^ „n àppreachinMhe bridge In °the 

test against the race equality asked for Women will hereafter play an inert a,- aj mavbe br isn't Vet. but he will darkness did not see the open draw-
by Japan. He said:— ; Ingly important part in the public life ^ ^ kcpps on makin J nl’e answer all bridge and walked through it, falling on

“It was not President Wilson or Col. j of the country._____________ ^qucsUons he can think up.”-Boston ^^ned Ze in/ired^Taken" to

f1!

WHERE SOCIALISM FAILED upon a most substantial foundation. 
“North Dakota’s present condition is a 
result of an attempt to socialize the 
state,” explained Mr. Sears. “The farm
ers formed a political party there, calling 
it the Non-Parti ran league, and Dakota 
.now stands as an example of what might 
be expected from such action. When the 
time came real support was needed the 
farmers started withdrawing their de
posits from the banks, and the result has 
been a collapse—but it is purely 
and confined to North Dakota.”

RACE EQUALITY.

local

those concerns which had accumulated 
! surpluses during the past few years and 
had conserved their resources were now

far deep fry(oé no dkO(mM fat equate

mamaFoleys]
PREPARED

FfcBir fi AVI BUY
■

OVER THE WIRES

LaTourAs a result of their car going through To be had of!—
W. H. Thorne fit Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 

St.
I. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haytnarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haytnarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Fafrville.........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

& Sons, Ltd* King

«or Canada.”

AT

Mill-to-
Consumer

Prices

House who denied our appeal for recog- : 
nltion when the covenant was first ; 
framed at Paris, but it was set aside be- : Winnipeg, Liée. 7.—The adverse ex- 

of the influence of British Don.ln- change rate between Canada and the
; United States will cost Manitoba $631,- 
201, so it was said yesterday. How- 

The same correspondent interviewed ever> ÿlO'jgX» will be made by the gov- 
lepresentatives of Australia, New Zca- ernment in buying sterling op the Lon- 
Lrnd and Canada on the subject. Mr. don market because of the favorable ex- 

, . . „ change rate in Canadian money overMillen put thc case for Australia »» ! th7|ngiigh pound.
(follows i—

nearby houses. The only one who es
caped injury was Walter Cooper.

- , The English government was againWife—I saw the loveliest chiffonier ; defeated by the House 0f Lords last
today for $50. ; niglit when an amendment proposing a

Hub—Great Scott, you dldn t buy it, new cuause to the Home Rule bill offered
I by the Marquis of Salisbury was car- j 
ried by a vote of 51 to 50.

According to information given out in ;
im#nediate strike ; 

affected will prob-

MANITOBA FINANCES. Feminine Self-Denial.

cause
loni."

did you?
Wife—No* dear, I restrained myself 

and bought a hat instead. — Boston 
Transcript* Ottawa yesterday an 

ballot by the unions 
ably be taken on the Canadian rail
roads if the order of D. B. Hanna, for
bidding any employe of the C. N. R. to 
hold public office, is not withdrawn or 
modified so that it will not interfere 
with the rights of citizens to seek public 
office. No more appeals will be made to ; 
Premier Meighen or Senator Robertson, ; 
the men say.

Thé case against Gordon Reade, j 
charged with theft from the mails, was ! 
resumed before Judge Steeves in Monc-1 

ton yesterday. Some evidence was taken 
and the case adjourned to Monday next. ;

William Willbrandt, who gave his 
to the police officers as F. Patter

son, arrested in Moncton by Chief of 
Police Hutchinson and Imy^clur John

FIRE INSURANCE! \
A Subtle Scheme.

“Auntie, may I have another piece of 
candy?”

“No, Willie, It will only make your 
tooth ache more.”

“No it won’t I’ll just go and eat It 
in front of the dentist’s.”—Boston Tran
script

________ Expenditure:; during the fiscal year
“Opinion In Anstralla is unalterable Just dosed totalled $29,128,000. The 

concerner!. I new debentures floated by the Manitoba 
| government this year totalled $12,553,000 

ia to meet capital expenditures, payment 
for telephone and hydro-electric exten
sion, and good roads work.

Then? West 8
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLÀRSr

C. E. L. JARVIS A, SON

So far as the Japanese are 
There can be no opportune moment 
th* future when we will think different
ly. Viscount Iebii has two things in 

the main question recognizing rac
ial equality for his people and the lm- 
■Mdiate pending dispute between Japan 
mwA Australia, and New Zealand con
cerning the nature of the mandates over 
the former German islands iu the Paci
fic now in our keeping. Japan is insist
ing ti’rt the mandates provide for Jap
anese emigration to those islands. We

For Prices, place your order, and 
we’ll deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen.

SUSSEX ELECTIONS.
In the contest In the civic election, at 

Sussex, Arthur W. Keith was elected 
to represent ward 8, with a good major
ity over Albert E. McAuiey. The coun
cil is as follows: J. D. McKenna, mayor; 
J. C. Mills, H. W. Manning,.S. J. Har
graves, A. E. Pearson, H. J. Use on, Wil
liam Howard and Arthur W. Keith, ald
ermen.

Retrenching.
The Wedding Guest—I notice you cut 

out the practice of throwing old shoos 
after the bridal pair. Silly custom, 
wasn’t it?

The Bride’s Fathero-And wasteful 
After paying the wedding expenses my 
family will be wearing those old shoes
for a year or so.—Huston Post.

V

Fowler Milling- Co, Ltd <GENERAL AGENTS

St. John, West,1name

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY'S 
Stove Linings that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

betweenPrices varying
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

When We Wound Up Ihe 
Watch On The Rhine

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice
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Saturday 10 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Make Your 
Selection

Close 5.55 p.m.
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v NEEDY
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EXTRAORDINARY !
Big Christmas Sale of High-grade 

Blouses in Latest Styles 
of the Moment

PERSONAL TÎ

IONES. i ,

Special Sale of 
Down Filled 
Comfortables

On Wednesday

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Being a year of giving useful gifts, not fussy 

things, w eare prepared to show you items of Footwear 
that anybody will appreciate.

See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

i
*

ifCrepe-de-Chines, Messalines, Georgettes and Tricotines.
Many of these are in smart jumper and overblouse styles, handsomely beaded or 

embroidered in silk or wool tailored and semi-tailored models are also among them, 
big variety of newest colors and combination effects for your selection.

These Blouses are the result of a very special purchase. Every r 
We are offering them to you on Wednesday at two very big bargain price

Waterbary & Rising', Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 672 Main St.

■**
?

is fresh, crisp and Any housewife would appreciate such a beautiful 
and thoroughly practical gift as one of these. Even if 
it is not for gift purposes, but for one’s own use, no 
better time them just now to buy it.

Only 75 Comfortables to be sold at these very 
specially reduced prices.

You can find eunong them colors to harmonize with 
the scheme of any room. Coverings arc of handsome 
figured sateen with single or double plain colored border* 
All full sizes.

one

new.

$5.75 and $6.75.v ■-■'mm?'Be here early for the best selection.

3802 Heathcote China I:’ At $6.75—Here you will find Crepe- 
de-Chines, Georgettes, Tricotines, Taffetas, 
Messalines and Plaids in a splendid assort-

Over- 
are made

ft1 ; I is r] At $5.75—Smart Jumper styles are in
•> sheer georgette, fashioned with becoming 

round necks and short sleeves. These are 
prettily trimmed with silk or wool embroid
ery of contrasting color, and are in lovely 
shades of orchid, maize, coral, blues, etc. 
Crepe-de-Chine Blouses are in surplice style 
trimmed with narrow fluted edges of self 
material. Colors are black, navy and brown 
only.

Messaline £ 
included in

7/n
;

!
ment of popular styles for winter, 
blouses have colored pipings and 
attractive with beads and colored embroid- 

Other styles feature high and

A full line of Teaware and 

Pf )) Breakfast Ware in a stock pat- 

tern of quaint old fashioned flow

ers.

' I-

con-cry.
tJjVertible necks.

Regular_________ $18.50 to $60.00
15.00 to 50.00

Every Comfortable is a worth-while bargain.

Sale Commences Wednesday 
Morning

Housefumishinge Section, Second Floor.

All these shades, and more too from 
which to choose: White, pink, beige, grey, 

henna, pumpkin, Adriatic blue, Nile, 
and black.

ii Sale
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Overblouses and Tailored 

.s in black and rose are also 
grouping.

Black
"1navy, 

taupe, prune85-93 PRINCESS STREET ..3

' Almost every size in the assortments.

» Remember! these Blouses are all in
lovely gift varieties—smart and attractive in 
every way.

Sale commences Wednesday in Blouse Section, Second FW,

l/vV. wm STiuwr.* - «RMAM sraet* answer ton#

T

Jacobson's & Co’s &

Big Re-Opening Sacrifice cil|V }

SMLEÏ :

)
During the past two months we have been 

extending our store, and in view of the numer
ous changes we feel that we are now in a posi
tion to be of Better Service to the Public.

But in order to remodel our building we I 
have been forced to lose trade, and we now | 
find ourselves with a large supply of Ladies’ | 
and Gent’s Clothing left on our hands.

Our loss may be your gain, for we have | 
decided to greatly reduce our stock of Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Overcoats during the next week. | 
To do this we are selling our goods at Sacrifice §

4

§P5P1
RECENT DEATHS

A Wealth of
Pretty Christmas Things

The death of Mrs. Maria, wife of Silas ' 
Hoyt, occurred at her home, 54 Exmouth 
street, at an early hour this morning. 
The late Mrs. Hoyt, who was seventy-1 
three years of age, is survived by her I 
husband amt three sons, James A*,, 
Charles D. and George S., all of this 
city, and two daughters, Miss Lila J. 
and .‘...iss Jessie M., both at home. No
tice of the funeral will be given later.

Prices.
The death occurred at Waverly, ■ 

(Mass.,) on December 2, of Mrs. Walter 
Brown. The late Mrs. Brown was at | 
one time a resident of this city and was j 

known to some of the real-1

However, looking incurs no obligation to 
buy, so we extend to you a cordial invitation to 
visit our show rooms and view the alteration. 
When looking around we are positive that our 
Bargain Prices will remind you that—“A Dol
lar saved is a Dollar Earned.”

In Women’s Lingerie Department and 
Infants’ Section, 3rd Floor.

• $
well
dents of the city. She was connected 
with the Portland street Methodist ( 
church. She had lived for some time at j 
Waverly and had been accustomed to 
make frequent visits here. She is sur
vived by her husband, one son, Fred 
Brown of Waverly ; one sister, Mrs- H. 
H. Watson of Waltham, (Mass.) ; two j 
brothers, James Armstrong of Waltham i 
and George Armstrong of this city | 
her step-father, James Van Home of St. 
John, and two half brothers, Leonard 
and Harry Van Home of this city.

y-s

11

A SPECIAL PURCHASE 
10 Dozen Nainsook Nightgowns for 

Christmas—Third Floor.
Eight different styles of Lovely Fine 

Nightgowns—pretty Swiss yokes and 
finest trimming. All high grade White- 
wear, worth up to $4.00 each. Special 
Xmas price, boxéd, $2.98 each.

*
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

In Ladies' Silk Underwear Priced 25 
Per Cent Below October Prices. 

Third Floor.

' f p:
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO. Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

r
and

Open Evenings
a673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.
Such a lovely variety of Dainty Silk 

Underthings—Camisoles, some with geor
gette yokes or fine lace inserts. $1.27,
$1.65, $1.95.

Envelope Combinations with 
fancy yokes and filmy laces.
$3.60, $4.90 each.

Fascinating Boudoir Caps, prettily 
trimmed bows and rosettes. $1.19, 
$1.65, $2.25 up.

This is a lovely show that is sure to 
nd at exceptional prices.

V
Clarence Wry-, aged sixty-flve, of Har

court, Kent county, was struck by a C. 
N. R. train at his home yesterday and 
died while being taken to Moncton.

The death of Mrs. Joseph R. Bruce, 
formerly of Moncton, occurred in Syd
ney recently. Her husband was for 
many years general freight auditor of the 
C. N. R. She is survived by three sons 
and one daughter. The sons are Wil
liam of the head office staff of the Bank 
of Montreal in Montreal, and formerly of 
St. John; Dr. James of Sydney and 
Joseph, superintendent of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in New York. The 
daughter is Mrs. Fred O. Condon of 
New York.

new

A Self Feeder $2.60,Girls' Checked School Dresses in 
Pretty Designs, $2.98 Boxed. 

Third Floor.
tkAv

Is the most economical stove to burn when the 
price of coal is high.

,8b
This is a mother’s item. To get neat 

Dresses from 8 ot 14 years that are usually 
sold at $3.95 and $4.50. Christmas 
special $2.98.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK
Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?

Philip Grannan Limited

POPULAR WOOL THINGSappeal to you-

For Little Girls or Boys—3rd Floor
Wool Snow Suits, 6 months to 6 

Grey, brown, rose, red. $4.50
"REMEMBER THE BABY" 

All Sorts of Dainty Articles in In
fants’ Department for Xmas. 

Third Floor.
Infants’ Ruffly Wool Bonnets, $1.50 to 

$1.95.
Infants' Angora Bonnets, $3.75. 
Corded Silk Bonnets, $1.15 to $2.95. 

Infants’ Short Dresses, $2.85 to $5.90.
Infants' Long Dresses, $2.85 to

NEW HOUSE DRESSES years.The death occurred in Worcester, 
Mass-, on Sunday, of Mrs. Matilda Wil- 

widow of Wentworth Wilson, and

563 Main StPhone Main 365- up.Just in Time for Useful Presents.
A shipment of Cambric House 

Dresses in pretty stripes that we think 
good at the price. All sizes. $2.98, 

in box. Third Floor.

Wool Caps and Scarves, 75c. up. 
Wool Nappies, white or colored,

son,
a native of this province.

$1.50 up.Guy Patterson of Hardisty, Alberta, 
and two young daughters, aged four and 
seven, were burned to deatii when their 
home was destroyed by fire. Mrs. Pat
terson was badly burned in an effort to 
save her family.

Wool Overalls, all sizes. $2.25 up. 
Infants’ Wool Sweaters, $1.25 up.

extra

FBlighten the Tree!
Xmas Tree Electric Light Outfits, one week only

All Sorts of Pretty Wearing Apparel 
for Children’s Christmas. 

Third Floor.
Children’s Pullovers and Sweaters.

Dolls—Best Quality at Lowest Prices
$7.00. „ ,

Silk Christening Robes, silk slips to 
match.

Infants’ Corduroy Coats, $7.75. 
Infants' Swansdown Coat, $8.25. 
Infants’ Wool Sweaters, $2.25 up. 
Infants' Crochet Jackets, $1.25 to 

$2.25.

Frederick J. Clarke, aged forty-four 
years, traveler for the Canadian Paint 
Company, died suddenly in a store in 
Halifax yesterday while waiting for his 

Death was due to heart trouble.

A very satisfactory purchase of fine 
Dolls of all kinds enables us to sell them 
at much lower than is usually asked for 
similar goods.

Dressed Dolls, unbreakable, $1.25,

$3.90 a Set.

Jones Electric a d Supply Co. $3.95 up.
White Embroidered Dresses, 2 to 6, 

$1.75 to $2.25.
Pique Dresses, 2 ±o 6, $4.25 up. 
Wool Overalls in saxe, grey, red or 

white, all sizes, $2.25 to $4.65.
Children's Wool Scarves, $1.35 up. 
Children’s Bath Robes, $4.40. 

Kiddies’ Dutch Rompers, $2.75.
Children's Wool Caps 'and Tams,

95c. to $1.75.
Children’s Color Voile Dresses, 

$3.25 to $5.75.
Children’s Serge Dresses, $4.95 to 

$ 1 5.00. Sizes 6 to 1 5 years.

wife.

The Late Mrs. Wm. J. Wayne.L*
t.f.We have,no Branch Stores. $1.65.30 Charlotte Street. At the funeral of Mrs. William J- 

Wayne on Sunday afternoon, conducted 
from the residence of her brother, Alex
ander Sherwood, Fairville, the following 
floral tributes were received: Sprays,

! Mr. and Mrs. K. Gillespie, Mr. and 
; Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Gilbert Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
j Pier, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lilley, Mr. j 
• and Mrs. C- Atkinson, and Mr. and 1 
Mrs Henry Taylor; crescent, Mr. and ; ■ 

*™— Mrs. Alexander Sherwood, and a ■ 
wreath from Baxter L. O. B. A. Lodge. ! ■ 
Rev. A. S. Bishop conducted the service ■ 
and music was rendered by the choir of ■ 
the Fairville Baptist church. ■■

Kid Body Dolls, with real hair, $4.25
New Shaped Booties, 50c. to $1.58. 

Infants' Embroidered Bibs, 35c. to 75c.
Infants’ Wool Overalls, $1.50 up. 

Infants' Swansdown Jackets, $1.85 to 
$2.50.

Infants’ Kimonos, $2.25.
Crib Blankets, $1.98 to $2.50. 
Quilted Silk Kimonos, $1.75.
Quilted Silk Carriage Robes, $4.50. 
Infants’ Wool Mittees, 50c. to $1.50.

to $8.50.
Unbreakable Bisque Dolls, with or 

without hair, $1.85 up.
Sleeping Dolls, with hair, $2.95 to 

$8.50.

■I

Ail Kinds - herd end Soft
TELEPHONE i9S3

CCKSIMRS COAL OUJOlCOAL Daniels

Head of King St.London House.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y ih HH
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| of th<* rest of liis questioners Ivivr Lis 

siiiny ml rubber bull nor would in lot 
| them take him away from i imes Square

4
In. a “Salada” Packet and 
nowhere else, the Hind 
of Tea You Like - - -

You’ll Findnor f 3 DEFIES à
, where Bessie ami the iiahv were. ^

So when the polie/v.i in F<"iid, “Weil, 
j sonny, I guess you nid I will go ••1 ■ - r 
! to the station house and find mamma, 
and picked William up to varrv 
lie protested. He not only protested hut 

! he kicked and smote Bill O'Donnell in 
I the eye with the shiny red Vail and he. i 
| howled so lustily that, the policeman 
1 had to call a taxi.

“I’d never have got him to the station 
” O’Donnell said after-

„ AglÎDER l^JL- .

:

;

Causes a Jam in New \ ork 
When He Tries to Cross j 
Broadway — Runs 
Arms of Law.

Ê1.1 f
;11 lijiiüil'jliiüi. i ;.B«esI house without one. 

wards. “He’s a mighty husky kid that 
one, and lie fought like n good ’un all 
the way over.”

At the West Forty-Se zenlh Slrre’ Sta
tion William protested vehemently to

Into
^3 Grown and Packed to Please the Most Critical Tastes ’Vu. 

lhy!ir «

1 i»t 1 1,1 ^ Tv jjsfi
. : ^>r^> Co-Tofv : . :

“When you eat let it be the Best”(N. Y. Times.)
William Duffy, three years old, was 

held in the West Forty-seventh Street 
Station last night for violating the traf
fic and whatever other laws there were 
within his reach. In addition, he is ac
cused resisting an officer, to which mis-

_' ''

Scannell refusing absolutely I and took him away after he had pro- power behind the present admin strae
ScanieJl, refusing aoso . | Lieutenant Seannel never again lo tion, has used a drastic me hud to n-

be afraid of a policeman since as Wil- ] duce the manager .if the electric lighting 
might incriminate him further, that he pam informed his mother. “He didn’t i plant to furnish electric current. '11 i

HEHmEFEH   * Ï1S2S
watch the pretty ‘^ht and Mitt lfessie ONE WAY OF DOING IT. caifed^he meager" of‘thl’ plantloTitt

rxC* - « as tsrxsxisrzxxr

rtestify. The officer concerned is Traf- 
fic. Policeman William O’Donnell, whose 
duty it is to see everything that conies 
and goes in all directions at Forty-third 
and Broadway.

Just at 5 o’clock, when taxis, sight
seeing buses, homegoing autos 
downtown, trucks and an occasional 
hack are sharing Times Square and the 
neighboring streets with the movie, and 
matinee crowds, William Duffy aban
doned his colored maid, Bessie, and Ins 
baby sister at the northeast corner of 
Forty-third Street and Broadway and 
started across Broadway.

Right here W’illiam ran into the arms 
of the law, for aftcr^he had blocked the 
traffic a great big policeman snatched 
him from in front of an automobile 
and, without even asking him if lie want
ed to go there, carried him to the Sev
enth Avenue side. Then the big police
man, with the aid of a dozen or so good 

asked William where his mother

demeanor scores of people who ivere in 
Times Square at 5 o’clock last night can

Lieutenant 
to tell the Lieutenant anything thatW yavolar Birthday

camels ro&de with

MAZOLAand Seal Brand
Coffee■*i

*
Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich 
flavour sealed into the Tins.
b X, l «nd l-Ib. sir*. Whole, ground, rod Sn^ground. At .11 good grams. 

Writ, lot Trairai Coffra-Pwfcctlr Msd.', MilM ft* on ««jurat.

CHASE (b SANBORN,

II ®P
l.=.

3
iV

aroma and rate
women,
was and what he was doing alone out in 
the street and where ie lived and vari- 

other things. William, never having 
any of these people before, quite 

On two
ates!-J

7 m
ous

MONTREAL. seen
naturally refused to talk, 
things he was resolved, however. He 
would never let the big policeman or any

- - - ■- ,i

Ii im
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From now on !^#DSP%^

gmmyNFfpÛ1

Your grocer will give you
K.

ROBIN HOOD”(( FLOUR Y,
I

— “before the war” quality m1I Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 
with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

-aI’
to you

Made in Canada
LIMITED

for Her this Christmas
Giving Community Plate seems almost selfish 

at times—there is nearly as much pleasure in giving 
as in receiving. Then, too, your gift of Community 
Berry Spoon, Salad Serving Set, Pie Server or other 
Correct Service piece is such a discerning tribute to 
Her ideals of dainty table service.

In a few minutes, at the Community counter of 
your favorite shop, you can select thi inexpensive 
Community gift piece that will give Her a lifetime 
of pleasing service.

Correct Sfervice pieces and sets,especially accept
able as gifts, $i.oo to $io.oo. Chests of Community 
Plate $47.50 to $400.

Send for our attractive booklet "Correct Service with Community Plate"

& 96 L»».*061M HOO»

u
4

Robin Hood. Flour
•• CfgJeJ/ worth the slight extra cost”

(

t

&

£

A few $1.00 to $5.00 gift suggestions:
. . $1.10 Cream Ladle. ... $3 

. . 1.10 Cold Meat Fork ... 3 
Sugar Shell .... 1-9° Preserve Spoon ... 3
Butter Knife . . . . 190 Gravy Ladle .... 3 ^ 
Olive S^oon .... 2.20 Butter & Sugar Set . 3-85
rS Baby Set 2^0 Tômato Server . . .440
Small Cold Meat Fork 2.45 Berry Spoon . . . . 4-65

. . 2.75 Vi Doz. Teaspoons . . 4-95

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITED
- » NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Rj« Baby Spoon . . 
Baby Fork . . :

7

--
I

A *
Jelly Server . .

/S1 i V 1(m : \ W|!12 NOYES ROAD
Also makers of Oneida Community Pae Plate

/£n 6N 1.07 i) m% ny 11 !-f-i'
\Ja

i « &: z1
J

1,>

m 98Big Bargain in Voile Blouses
300 Factory Samples. Only S®*ESheraton Pickle Fork—$2.20y Patrician Butter Knife—$190

Values to $5

A big shipment' of Factory Samples has just reached us to be sold at only $1.98.
These blouses are the broken lots of our factory stock which we clear out every year before 

stock taking. Perfectly lpvely blouses which would sell ordinan y at $4.00 or $5.00. The materials 
are mostly a very fine sheer voile, but some come in a dainty dimity style. Very pretty cufts. Ail 
fastened with pearl buttons. Dozens of styles to choose from, and all varieties of neck lines.

Come early as any of these blouses would be bargains at twice what we ask. Only $1.98.

m *

M lid

Cold Meat Fork in Adam design—$3-3°

mm
<0\m

Ls^BIouses _

■■ m TWENTY STORES 
IN CANADAm

m BPIllMni.lillBii'lllllllll’illiliiliilllliiillliilil! SQUARE |h
10 KINGJelly Server in Sheraton design—$2.75

ak <

POOR DOCUMENT
!|il

M C 2 0 3 5

Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the bVLL 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% pENALTY ADDED f, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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CANNOT CEI BE 
TO ME COUNTRY

Get the Habit of Eating
Hurlbuts 
are better 
for the 
children's 
health

“ftjruer Put Off Till To-morrçw

what you can do to
day" is a maxim to 
apply to Christmas 
shopping.
It is wise to take ad
vantage of the wider 
choice offered to 
those who buy their 
Christmas gifts early 
in December.
For each person on 
your Christmas list, 
whether the sum you 
wish to expend is 
large or small, you 
will find just the right 
gift at Birks.

ÆLBolivians Either Exiled or 
Prohibited—Due to Revo
lution Last July.

*urity fcou*

T* »» v(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Valparaiso, Nov. 16»—More than 100 

tititens of Boiivin either have been de
ported or are unable to enter that coun- 

the result of the revolution there 
_ July, according to a manifesto 
ssued by Bolivian political exiles here, 
imong the number are President Guti- 
rrea Guerra, who recently went to the 
Jnited States after being deposed, and 
there are described In the manifesto as 
so, rf" of the most eminent men of the 
at. In," aU members of the Liberal 
art;-.
Included In the list of those barred 

entering Bolivia are: Ignacio Cnl- 
sron, for many years Bolivian ir.inls- 
-r at Washington | Ismael Vasques, 
ice-president of the republic; the Boiiv
in ministers to Japan, Venezuela, Ecu- 
dor and Colombia; Jose M. Guller- 
es, consul-general at New York; Al- 
erto Palacios, consul at San Francisco; 
he ministers of foreign relations and 3 
var, army officers, senators, deputies, H 
nd a long list ofii public functionaries 3 
older the old regime. Vf

The manifestants assert that these I* 
nen are denied the political rights by 
•he “situation of force now reigning in

C HOES may determine 
your child’s health in later 

life. So Hurlbuts are built with 
absolutely correct shape for the 
development of little, growing feet. 
Their flexible soles—absence of 
tacks and ridges—the ventilated, 
soft and cosy Cushioned Insole that 
absorbs jar and jolt—make them 
“The Ideal Shoe for Children."
Hurlbuts are without doubt the 
highest quality of children's shoes 
made to-day—the fact that they 
cost more per pair is entirely offset 
by the far longer time they last 
and keep their shape, and by the 
comfort and perfect fit they give.

Cine every tom 
iti right 
to growry as

est Milady u turc to welcome 
a gift qf Birip Stationery. 
Boxes from $1x30 to $5x30

it

<< A copy of the 
Bh-tt Tear Book, is waiting 

for you
ora

<
Hwy»*VSewl

r MONTREAL

OoUsmotu
Diamond
MochenuAMI Fad

deformed by 
improper hoots 

! in childhood /

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head Office

filr-rr Edeeetee. M**tr**l. Ottawa. St- Jaha. WolS

H

aadwt at
Brudaa. rHURLBUTi

ShoesLcfliklrenIE HIT HAD A 
DEAL FIGHT INDEED!

Nothing is More NecessaryBolivia and by the violent rupture of 
constitutional order.”

I The Bolivian liberals residing in 
Chile have formed a committee to re
organise their party for the avowed pur
pose of maintaining high national Ideals.

The revolt at La Paz occurred July 
; 12. Jose Zaavedra, a republican, was 
proclaimed provisional president. The 
■constituted authorities were deposed and 
tthree or four days later many of them 
were deported in special trains to Chile.

Recent advices received here from the 
Bolivian capital were to the effect the 
elections would be held soon and that a 
constitutional convention would be 
called shortly afterward.

L O. D. E. CO-OPERATION.
The National Council of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
has recommended to the various provin
cial councils of the order, to co-operate 
to the fullest extent with the provincial 
bodies of the St John Ambulance As
sociation. The president of the I. O. D. 

lE., Miss Joan Arnold!, has already ad- 
I dressed a message to the provincial 
1 workers pointing out the importance of 
I a study of first aid to the injured and 
: home nursing, and urging all possible 
assistance in the organization of classes 
where centres are already in existence,

I and the formation of centres in locali- 
| ties where the work of the St. John Am- 
I bulance Association has not in the past 
been thoroughly organized. The pro
vincial councils of the association have 
lwen notified of the arrangement, and it 
is expected that the closest oo-o]>eration 
will be maintained in the encouragement 
of this important work. The I. O. D. E. 
has a wonderful record for war work 
and it is felt that with the assistance of 
these enthusiastic women that greater 
progress will lie made in the future than 
has ever been made in the past.

y

wmm than that the Children have proper apparel for 

all kinds of weather.

Bring your Boy or Girl to us for 

Durable, Attractive Rain Coat*
In Many Styles

Also Rain Hats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers

Sol* Whofcmk Diaribnton fwCuad,: 
Philip Jacoti. Tocoat*.Mojo .1 Pratt*. C..»(V fc,

Th* Halibut C*. Limited 
Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not hundlo 
Hurlbuts, write us and too will soo that you arm supplied.

' Foot properly 
developed by 
correct shoes 
i* ekilitaed

E : ^

In Imperial's Romantic Ad
venture "Crooked Streets’’ 
—A Thrilling Picture.*

ft Jack addressed his lament, was observed 
to jmile. He was looking at Mr. Holt’s 
head, which is rather sparsely covered 
with the kind of hair that you couldn’t 
possibly disshevel, unless you ran a rake 
over it.

“Crooked Streets” is an adventure- 
romance of China, in which Jack Holt 
figures as the mysterious rescuer of 
Ethel Clayton, when she is beset by rival 
gangs of toughs. It made people sit up 
and stare yesterday and created lots of 
excitement.

The remainder of the programme was 
a Burton Holmes travelogue and Topics 
of the Day, both very interesting. To- 

Tora Moore in “Stop Thief!” 
will be the comedy attraction.

Jack Holt, who, among ott»ef screen «at the end of the first round of my 
achievements, fights’ a slashing battle at - ht -n brooked Streets,’ a spectator 
fisticuffs in Ethel Clayton’s new picture,, snickered> -why, his hair ain’t even 
“Crooked Streets,” at the Imperial, this mussed You’d think hed been sipping 
change has a grievance against movie- tefk instead 0f fighting.’ Mind you, it 
goers who insist that pictures be even WjfcS ^ first round—not the fortieth, 
more realistic than life itself. Why, they say Benny I .conard, the liglit-

“For instance," said Mr. Holt recently, wejg{,t champion, has had his hair
mussed only once or twice in his whole

» V

fWe have the Goodrich “Straight-Line” 
' Rubbers, with die extra heavy • 

Heels and Soles
“Double the Wear m Every Pair”

S’career.
“Moreover, 

fight—and I'll rise to remark it was a 
real battle !—I still had a neat part in 
mv hair at the close. I had to muss it 
up after the fight, so that it would look 
true-to-life in the picture.”

At this point the interviewer, to whom

in that *Crooked Streets’ir

mKÊmm
For A 

r Gifts buy ^ 
DENT’S

Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 
I Fabric Gloves,

IPs rood taste and good 
k sense to insist On A 
m. DENTS Æ

49 Dock St.:

Estey ®> Co.,morrow

oS OXO Cube» contain the valu- X 

0 able protein of beef «swell as x 
0- the etimulating extractives 
y'- They build up health end

strength in ^remarkable way zx

Better than Beef-tea g

A. Y. P. A. CONCERT 
The A. Y. P. A. of St. James’ church 

held its second concert for the season in 
the schoolroom of the church last night.
The president, Major Pugh, was in the 
chair. The numbers of the programme 
were given in the following order: Solo, [)orothy Kee. The accompanist for the
M«vfn“i Mi-'"*: Trentwsïy' evening was Miss Shaw. Refreshment, 

duet Miss Gertrude Trentowsky and were served at the conclusion of 
Ewing Sandall; solo, P. CoUins; solo, programme and a very happy social hour 
Miss Snow; duet, Miss Shaw aud Miss was enjoyed.

High Standard Rubber GoodsV

fto more smoky kitchens

HAMAx.
*
;s.i

:

ATTACKED BY NEGRO, 
GIRL SEIZES RAZOR

0=

3-U.-2U
Has a bHber burmné Point 

than butter, lard, etc
N. S„ Dec. 6—Tom Montague, 

from the Southern States, was
Tru 

a ne
today committed for trial on a charge 
of attempting to attack and threatening 
to kill a young girl of Antigonlsh. The 
zirl said that while on her way home 
from work on Saturday night, the negro 
Hacked her. She seized a razor from 

him, beat him off, and then rushed to a 
icarby house for assistance. She gave 
a good description of the negro and his 
arrest followed.

unx
gro

won

Magees
iv

Re-adjustment Sale Continued :4 JURY DISAGREES
FOR SECOND TIME

/ 1 Kv
additional readjustmentsWe have just completed within the last few days 

rices on rich furs, furs that are among the most favored this season. 
Now is the chance to buy furs which are real, practical Christmas Gifts. 

Sensible giving is good giving.

Isome In the Circuit Court yesterday after- 
__ in the case against George Do mol
ly and Marie Thomas, charged with a 
statutory offence, the jury disagreed for 
the second time. At the former trial the 
jury stood eleven to one for conviction 
and the report of the jury yesterday 
showed the same proportion. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C* conducted the prosecu
tion and E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence. The court adjourned until this 
morning.

7/1 noon

The following is a limited list:
Black Russian Pony Coats

In short models of 31 inches or the longer garments 
to suit individual desires.

Some garments have Opossum collars and cuffs, 
some Raccoon, some Lynx, others self-trimmed.

■

mofi. 4
V
s Give

Footwear
Downward Revision Prices
............ $ 98.50
............ 125.00
........ 7. 150.00
............ 190.00

......... 210.00
............ 275.00

Made to sell for: 
$165.00 ... 

225.00 
250.00 ... 
275.00 ... 
300.00 . .. 
850.00 ...

To Shop Well 
Is to Buy Economically. SNOWFLAKE

SHORTENING
We
have
just

Small Furs receivedilNATURAL RACCOON SCARVES AND MUFFS
Made to sell for: Downward Revision Prices Very

Extensive
Range

I
WEFT, fresh, wholesome—as choice as any 

salad oil you ever tasted such is onowfiake.

To pies, cakes, pastry, Snowflake imparts a 
richness that cannot be equaled by the use of butter. 
Bakings made with Snowflake have that light, 
texture that every housewife admires 
and strives for, yet Snowflake adds 
no flavor of its own. y

The finest of vegetable oil refined || 
to a degree qf absolute purity—is all 
that makes up Snowflake Shortening.

When you ___
king fat—order Snowflake. Your | |gg

dealer will be pleased to supply you.

$75.00—The finest single animal Scarves—$58.50
42.50 
35.00 
25.00 
21.00 
21.00

S i
of60.00

50.00
35.00
27.50
80.00

Ladies’
Brogue*
made
on
Imported
English
Lasts.

even
Frocks

That are most desirable for Christmas giving.
For $15.50, $19,00, $21.00, $25.00 or fust half their value

\ Bought to sell for .., $50, $56.00, $60, $66, $/2, $83.00 
j Prices for Christmas 25, 23^0, 30, 33, 36, 41.50

f The
Real
Old Country 
Style,
Priced
Reasonably
from
$7.85

Woolen Serges....................
Woolen Tricotines, 

Tricolettes, Satins, Velvets

m HI
:W*t~

3J

Till
Women’s Winter Coats

’ of the finest Woolens that any woman would appreci
ate on Christmas morning.

Silver and Gold Tones, Bolivias and other favored

Each $39.50 
Each 45.00 
Each 51.00

m
up-

need Shortening or Made 
in all 
Leathers.

ma- BRAND sp
.hortend#
UNWHOLESOME PRUtSvg •

81

COOterials.
$50.00 Garments 

60.00 Garments 
68.00 Garments

, _ CASH STOREC
ST, JOHN* N. B.

53

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. CANADIAN PACKING CO. Limit! s

St John 4»Sensible GiftsSince 1859

POOR DOCUMENT J.
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PURITY 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
>> •

eees
BBSS

B B a s

All Magee Furs 
Are Always Guaranteed, 

Alwavs.

1 Merchandise tip to a Standard |

Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 East'LlCanada.

One Cent and a Hall a Word Each Insertion» Cash in Advance.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

Minimum Charge, 28 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Nug- 

16884—12—10

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT-
16870—12—11FOR SALE—SVNREAM OAK HEAT- 

er. Apply 60 Somerset street.
e. L. Fotts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have teal es

tate for sale, consult us. 
, _ Highest prices obtained
for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
16903—12—14FOR SALE—FURNISHED , RUNG A- 

low on car line, 8% mUes from city. B 
Box Y 81, Times. 16993-12-10 t

to Cafe, 216 Union.Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would1 appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, wtiere in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

Peters.
VOUS

ent, 127 Wright street.
FOR SALE-PARLOR SUITE, 20 

16885—12—14I KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—STAR 
16897—12—9

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, central, Main 714.

I
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 

assist with house work* Phone ^ rs, 
W. M. Sherwood, Main 1112-21.

Pond. Cafe, 15 King Square.
FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT WITH 

small house and ham, on Courtney oi. 
Address J. A.. Torryburn.

16866—12—10
FOR SALE—MAPLE HOT BLAST 

Stove, good condition, 39 Havelock St., 
Phone West 494-41.

„ irmTTQ OF LUM- FOR SALE — MAHOGANY AND
« mro litm AT SAND other Household Furniture, Wednes-» co, ».

by AUCTION. j Mrs. Arthur W. Adams. 16871—12—10
„„„ TWO FAMILY! . 1 Instructed to seU poll SALE—McCLARY HOT BLAST
F°R ?AIr!rS?™tes walk from King f ^ by Public Auction at _size 1M Galvanized Ash Bar-

House, ten minutes walk trom g J Chubb’s Corner 00 Sai"’rel> practically new; one Tidy Stove,
SqUaTprWv ’$6 500 Half cash. Box Y i urday morning the ttth tosh, at ? cheap for cash, 18 Frederick street.
•«* **“ 16850-12-14 o’clock noon that valuable lumber land y 16882-12-9
*k Times. known as Leonard property containing---------------------

FOR SALE—GOOD PIANO, ONLY 
seventy-five ckllars. B. L. Gerow, 102 

Prince Wm. street.

PANTRY GIRL. NO SUNDAY 
16820—12—10TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 

furnished for light house keeping. 
Phone 2890-11.

16857—12—10Work. Bond’s.16860—12—9
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY 

as clerk in dairy. Apply Purity Ice 
Cream Co., 183 Paradise Row.

16862—12—10: WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER 
small family. Apply David McKillop, 

Sea street, West St. John.
FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BESF J 

Three Family Leasehold Houses, North 
End. For particulars apply to Box \ 
28, Times Office. 16759—12—20 ^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Telephone Main 8270. 16823—12—14 16858—IS—916890—12—14 11—1—1921

WANTED — WAITRESSES, ALSO 
girl for housework. Apply 

Keane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, 
West

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters street.

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. A. 
. Ryan, 15 Paddock street.

Mrs.WANTED — EXPERIENCED CITY 
Traveller for biscuits and" candy. Box 

Y 80, Times.16879—12—14 16873—12—1016838—12—916868—12—10
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 
16900—12—9

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN IN 
private family. Willing to room to

gether at 206 Sydney street city.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR GLEN WANTED — AT i;24 
Falls (Coldbrook) School, three miles 

from St. John on street car line. State 
experience and salary required, to H. G.
S. Adams, Secretary, Brookville.

16769—12—8

PADDOCK 
street, a girl for general house work. 

Apply between 5.30 and 7.80.30 acres more or less.— DESIRABLE THREE 16868—12—11 16880—12—13TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
private family, 118 St. James street 

Phone M. 3546-41. 16872—12—14

FOR SALE , ^ „ . .
Family House, baths, electric lights, 

good location. Rental $744. Could be in
creased. $4,000. Half cash. Bargain. H. 
E Palmer, 50 Union street M. 2847.

16677—12—8

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 16656—12—9 WANTED — JANITOR TO LOOK 
after furnace. Apply 29 Prince Wil

liam street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. References required. Ap
ply 243 Charlotte street 16905—12—14

ESTATE SALE 
Freehold Property be- 

llijri L7X longing to late Bertha 
insukiA Louise Colwell, situate 

on Harbor Lot 105, King 
U street West St John,
1 BY AUCTION,
t am instructed by the Administrator 

of the Estate of the late Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell, to sell by Pubtic Auc- 

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
™ew twLtory house. West St. John, morning the 11th day of December, at
Are bedroomsTbath, living room, dining,12 Kin^st^Jt 7wîst) ^th
room kitchen, good cellar and yard, erty No. 105 King street ”
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely j ten room, 2 1-2 story house. Thli ls a 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood, very fine property having a fronUge of 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 40 feet, more or less,
City Hall. 11—23— r.f. and extending back to harbor, having a

W — very valuable water frontage of 40 feet,
more or less.. Large yard, also bam on 
premises.. Property can be inspected by 
application to office of Colwell & Co., 
Union street, West End.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
BARNHILL. SANFORD &

Umm 16901—12—14 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC-
11—28TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,_____________________________

^gentlemen preferred, 20 Water^street, BOY WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS,
1 iW> tori a Hotel.TO RENT% etc., Christmas Week. Apply Chas. R El J ABLE YOUNG LADY TO DO 

HmiMS Magnusson & Son, No. 54 Dock street. 1 collecting business accounts—one or 
1 d’ 16822—12—9 two weeks work, $15 a week. P. O. Box

16666—12—8

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 

16902—12—14
SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Dwelling on De Monts street, Lan
caster, modem in every respect Garage 
on lot S. M. Wetmore, 61 Water street. 
Phone Main 282 16477—12—8

TO RENT—PRIVATE GARAGE, 
for one car, in Carieton street, Main 

16914—12—10

FOR TO LET — FURNISHED 
with kitchen privileges, 62 Brussels St., 

or Main 947-42.
Mecklenburg.

695.8064. 16995—12—10 BOY WANTED TO DELIVER PAR- 
cels. Apply 2 Barkers. 66 Brussels St 

16807—12—9
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

er, 23 
12—10a*

GIRL WANTED, WITH OFFICE Ex
perience as assistant cashier. Refer

ences required. Apply Oak Hall.

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS;
Coburg street Apply W. J. Crawford 

Co., 169 Union street, Phone 820.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, handy to Winter Port, 170 

Duke, West

house work. Apply Mrs. 
Sewell street. 1689

16776—12—13 GOOD WAGES FOR ’TOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the

12—3—T.f.16782—12—13
WANTED—MAID, ONE WHO CAN 

do plain cooking. References. Mrs. 
Thos. Guy, 24 Pitt street.

TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 
Rooms, 82 Coburg. Phone M 4419-21. ! fast. easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex-

__12__99 penence unnecessary ; distance lmmater-
_______________ t____________________ ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup-
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- plied, particulars 8c- stamp. Dept. 2C

12—10

WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 
children and help with house work. 

Apply evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. W- C- Ris
ing, 11 Seeley street.

GARAGE TO RENT FOR STORAGE 
until April First, Exmouth street. W. 

J. Crawford Co., 169 Union street, Phone 
16783—12—18

16894—12—9
12—2—T.f.820.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Aged Woman for general house work. 

Apply Mrs. C, D. Vincent, 138 Carmar- 
16767—12—13

ed Rooms, suitable for four men, cou-, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto, 
venient to winter port, 264 Duke street,
West, Phone 569-22.

WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 
16502—12—8Pond.WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

i experience as assistant department 
FURNISHED manager in city dry goods store. Apply 

i by letter with reference. Address F 17, 
16702—12—11

NIAGARA FALLS-WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able $ 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

16768—12—9LOST AND FOUND WANTED —CAPABLE GIRL FOR then street, 
general housework, 198 St. James 

16670—12—9
TO LET—SMALL

room, $2-09; Elliott Row. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. N. Bruce, 

16387—12—13
BUNCH OFLOST — MONDAY, 

j Keys. Phone M. 1268, or Frank Fales 
& Sons- Reward. 16855—12—9

street.16674—12—8 . Times Office.
WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER-1162 ML Pleasant Ave. 

al Public Hospital.TO LET—8 FURNISHED ROOMS,, WANTED—MAN TO DO REPAIR- 
with or without board, 343 Union. I ing and pressing in Custom Tailor 

16726—12—11 Shop. Steady employment assured. Ad-
16633—12—9

HARRISON, 16517—12—8
I WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
I —References. Family adults. Apply 

Parker, 27 
16744—12—13

Solicitors,
12-1.

FOUND—ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
near Imperial Theatre a Silver Wrist 

Watch, owner can have same by calling 
at 389 Main street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the ! evening. Mrs. Geo. W. 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper-i Gooderich street.
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; '---------------------------------------
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied.
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

dress Box Y 10, Times.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,

furnished, open fire grate. Waterloo WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
street, Phone Main 84-41. ! lice manager for large wholesale house.

16721—12—II Must be good accountant and experi
enced credit man on Maritime Province 

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED accounts. Position offers excellent pros- 
Room, open fire-place, 192 Guilford pects for an aggressive, man with the 

16673—12—8 necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
100, Telegraph. 16441--12H0

16927—12—10LOCAL NEWS WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 
able general maid. Apply Mrs. H. S 

Bridges, 146 Duke street
LOST—AT THE CATHEDRAL ON 

Friday, December 3rd, Pocketbook 
containing sum of money- Finder please 
return same to the Bishop’s Palace.

16844—12—8

FOR SALE—GENERAL 16762—12—

FOR SALE—1 TEN FOOT TABLE, yesterday afternoon when n horse d- - 
suitable for store counter, $12, Plate er through It The horse was cut about 

Glass Mirror, 4 ft 9 in. square, $23. ,the head but not seriously.
Wasson’s, Main street, 110.

WANTED — A PLAIN COOK OL 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson 

16669—12—11

street West
WANTEDEVENING, 

Suit Case, St. James, Sydney or Brit
tain. Finder please return W. J. Ma
honey, care Mrs. Trainer, 168 Brittain.

16767—12—8

LOST — SATURDAY TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Bedrooms, private family, gentlemen. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

16688—12—11 will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your
TOoIjET-PLEASANT FURNISHED “d sjppfyTo"

190 Germain street

WANTED — ENGLISH MECHANIC, MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAI, 
five years with Roils Royce, Ltd., and house work in family of three. Apply 

with thorough general engineering exper- to Mrs. Alexander Watson, 105 Went- 
ience, is open to undertake first class worth street, 
auto repairs or general engineering. Day 
or contract Box Y 33, Times.

Main 947-21.

with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

16730—^—8

WANTED—WOMEN FOR GSjWBR- 
al house work, who is good wit'Ji chil

dren. Mrs. P. J. Nodrby, Bloomfield 
WANTED—A FEW ORDERS FOR station, Kings Co., N. B.

Christmas Trees, delivered, reasonable, i 
Phone West 398-11, after six.

F. E Sharp, superintendent of immi-
___________________ gration for New Brunswick, left on Sun-
FOR SALE—THREE 1 H. P. SINGLE day for Ottawa to attend a conference 

Phase Motors, 110 Volta. Jones Elec- ln regard to matters pertaining to his 
trie Simply Co., 80 Charlotte street department Representatives from Nova

16632—12—8 I Scotia and Prince Edward Island also 
are attending.

16824-12—9
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

16600—12—10HOUSES TO LET St. 16865—12—10
WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

j salesmen with new company, rare 
' opportunities, 55 Mill street.

13946—12—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM PRI-, 
vate family, ! gentleman, M. 124-41.

16626—12—10
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, MOD- 

ern, Beacons field Ave! Apply Imper
ial Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

16668—12—11

16636—12—11
FOR SALE—MANDOLIN, NEW IN- 

strument Phone Main 8292-11.
16764—12—9

16886—12—10 WANTED—A COOK. MRS. M. G 
Teed, 119 Hazen street-TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT ■ 

16539—12—9The steamer Chignecto arrived ln port 
_________ evening at 6 o’clock for the West

gat 17 qpvpr AT CHURCH ! Indies, and docked at Pettingill wharf. 
FOR SALE—SEN ERAL CHURCH brought 28 first class passengers, 58 

PewsJn exceUent COTiditon. balan^ of Bec(md ^ and fil third class, a total 
seating in Congregational Church. 1 Several commercial men on board
be sacrificed to make room for rénova- 
tions- Apply on premises.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
”, city salesman, to call on grocery 
r trade. Address immediately, Box W 

13890—12—16

16460—12—t.Room, 305 Union. WANTED — SMALL ROOM OR 
space to store some boxes. Reply, 

stating terms, Y 28, Times.

last TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, everything modern. 

Douglas avenue. Immediate possession. 
Apply Allen A. McIntyre, Phones Main 
850, 241, 337 Main street. 16546—12—9

àTO LET — FURNISHED i SINGLE 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street. 167, Times. « AGENTS WANTED16878—12—916669—12—9 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN-__ _  mwm mmm wmmJ.W r un.N ' T-rwWrs RoarrT if rennirud lfi minutt-s with work. Write Brehnan Show Cardrooms, housekeeping, 231 Umon^street. .................... ........ ..........3^ fro^Winter^rt. Balh phonr Hghte System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269

139 Prince street, West End. 0*1=8= street, Toronto.

reported Canadian trade in the West 
Indies to be very dull due to the adverse 
exchange rate.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only.J

16799—12—8

FOR SALE—A LARGE ASSORT- 
ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and 

In good order. Your choice $1.00 per 
pair. F. Marney, 61 Brussels street

16695—12—9

FOR SALE—WE HAVE SOME

16494—12—8
HALIFAX GREEKS' 

MESSAGE TO THE 
BRITISH PREMIER

Members of the Rotary Club attended 
a meeting In the Natural History So
ciety rooms last evening and after sup
per R. B. Emerson, president of the Na
tural History Society, welcomed the R<>- 

j tarions. William McIntosh, curator, and 
good Ladies’ and Men’s Overcoats, $10 j a. Gordon Leavitt, treasurer of the so

und $12 each, at 598 Main street. I ciety, also addressed the club. Blair
12—9 Dakin, presided at the meeting.

TO PURCHASETO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone West 304-41.

16781—12—9
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Greeks resident in Halifax have been 
following the news of developments in 
their home country with feverish inter
est of late. And now they have decided 
to “get into the fight.” Yesterday morn
ing they despatched by Marconi the fol
lowing message to Britain’s Prime Min
ister.
Right Honorable IJoyd George;

Downing street, London.
“Having, in mind the sinister atti- TWO FLATS TO LET, 60 BRUS- WANTED TO BUY—WILL PAY 

tude of former King Constantine towards : sels street. 16772—12—13 cash for a good second iiand piano,
the Greek people' and our allies, and in i-------------------------------------- —------———— one slightly used, standard make, player
order to prevent the disastrous conse- I'O LET—UPPER 1'LA T, 6 ROOMb, i preferred. Address K, care Evening 
quences to Greece and indeed to all hu- Miilidge Ave. Apply 50 Millidge /Fîmes. 16716—12—14
manity of his contemplated return, we Ave. ' 16748 12 9 -----------------------------------------------------
the Liberal Greeks of Halifax vigorous
ly protest against any attempt to restore j 
the deposed autocratic monarch opposed ; 
by the great majority of Hellenish tile
world over, and commend any steps you TO LET—LOWER FLAT McKKIL 
may take to prevent such a calamity.” street, Fairville; electric lights, bath,

Those signing it are:—J. Cliris, Geo. | etc _ uow vacant. g. M. Wetmore, 51 
M. Marlin, Geo. Manolopoulos, Stefanos 
Zagarakis, Peter Poalos, John Moros, A.
Melitides, John Martin, Angelos Paros,
Haralampos Eleocloros, Wm. E. Kigiri- 
kos, Nickolas Aliotus, Peter Petropoulis,
George Pitson. •

16498—12—8
WANTED—TWO LADY ROOMERS, 

16753—12—9WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
modern centrally located self-contained 

or two family house. Y 29, Times.
16876—12—11

111 Metcalf street.

Don't
Sweep
Carpets
Any
More

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

FLATS TO LET
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 

good condition, $100; also furniture. 
Box Y 21, Times. 16683—12—8

Owing to the slight derailment in 
Douglas avenue last evening the street 
car service to West St. John was inter
rupted for three hours. The car was 
soon put back on the track but as the 
rails were spread it required considerable 
work to have them straightened. Cars 

of the accident 
and passengers

ROOMS,' WANTED—ONE OF THE OLD 
Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 

Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.
16754—12—11

BASEMENT FLAT, SIX 
electric lights. Apply 2nd bell, 102 

Victoria or Main 2751-11.
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S NEW 

Coat, Mink Uned, Otter Collar, 88 
16602—12—10

16869—12—10

W'ANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Box X 143 Times 

Office.

Pitt street.
FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A | were run to the scene 

Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for from both directions 
best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice transferred there, 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

16419—12—11 It is hard and dusty work and 
you will find it more sanitary to 
have hardwood floors.

We have good Birch and Maple 
flooring.

With hardwood flooring you need 
only small rugs that are easily 
cleaned.

Maple
Birch
’Phone your carpenter now.

* * *

WANTED—PARTY TO COLLECT 
about $200, either on commission or 

sell outright. Address “P,” Box 711, 
Truro, N. S.

WANTED—TO BUY, ON OR BE- 
fore May 1st, House within ten miles 

of city, near R. C. Church, and station. 
Particulars, P. O. Box 87.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
governois of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
yesterday afternoon the reports for the 
months of October and November and 
the annual report for the year ending 
October 81, were received. Those present 
were: Mayor Schofield, chairman; Hon. 
W. E. Foster, Hon. R. J- Ritchie and W. 
S. Fisher.

At a meeting of the Brunswick Chap
ter of the I. O. D. E. at the residence of 
Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, last evening, the 
sum of* $175 was voted to furnish a 
“Brunswick Chapter" bedroom in the 
new nurses’ home, and $5 monthly was 
voted toward the salary of kindergarten 
teacher in the East St. John County 
Hospital. The efforts being made to 
establish vocational training classes ln 
Fairville was endorsed by the chapter. 
Mrs J. Boyle Travers presided.

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 71 
Brittain street ; Phone 4336 ring 21.

16694—12—8

16274-18—9 16719—12—13

PLAIN SEWING AND DOLLS 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.16670—12—8

AUTOS FOR SALE 16352—12—13 20 cents a foot. 
19 cents a foot.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
ern ail year round house, Westfield or 

vicinity of Rothesay. Box Y 20, .Times.
16690—12—11

WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL
12—16FOR SALE—1 1920 HUPMOBILK,

cost, new, $2,750. Will sell for $1,350, 
only three months old. Terms 1-3 cash, 
balance at 7 per cent. Open evenings. 
Oldsmoblle Showrooms, Pugsley Build- 

16904—12—10

Water street, Phone Main 282, West 
33-21.

street, West..16732—12—11

TO LET—WARM, HIGH CLAoa 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456,

11—24—T.f.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Cluu, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S. • DOMINION LINEIexjimmpe]

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

Ing.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
Sedan, $400 cash. Equipped with five 

«ood tires, bumper and licensed. Phone 
4499-11. 16779—12—9

Quite So.
11—24—T.f.FURNISHED FLATSThey met by change in the waiting 

room of a railway station. “My friend,” 
began the man witli the bag full of 
tracts, persuasively, "have you ever re
flected on the shortness of life and the
fact that death is inevitable?” __ _______ ____________

“Have I?” replied the man in the big -pn j et — FURNISHED APART- 
“Well, I should |

Fm an Insurance agent.”

65 Erin Street
TO RENT — FURNISHED FLAT, 

central. Phone Main 
16867—12—9

SALE—OVERLAND SEDANFOR
In good repair. Low price for immed

iate sale. Apply P O. Box 3
five rooms, 

1842-41. Halifax-LiverpoolSITUATIONS WANTED
.Dec. 16 
Jan. 23 
Feb 27 

.Apt. 3

Megantic

young woman. Address Y 26, Times. j, 
16874—12—10 ^ a ’

16708—12—10
WANTED—WORK BY DAY BYovercoat, sheerfully. ment, 6 rooms. Apply 574 Main, top 

16854—12—13
At a meeting of the Loyalist Chapter 

of the I. O. D. E at the residence of Mrs.
I for SALE — FORD COUPE, 1919

Model, a great buy if sold this week. , . . , .
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh | William Vassie, Mecklenburg street, last 

16643—13—7 ; evening, the rebent, Mrs. Heber Vroom,
---------------- - i presided, and the sum of $26 was voted

FORD COUPE 1920 MODEL, HAS to the Goudfellows fund and $5 monthly 
only been run two months, in best toward the salary of a kindergarten 

condition. Many extras, Including teacher for the East St. John County- 
shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel, Hospital. The hostesses with Mrs. Vas- 
spare tire, radiator cover, chains, moto- 6je were: Mrs. G. McDonald, Mrs. R. A. 
meter, etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y Armstrong, Mrs. W. H. Harrison and the 
2, Times, or Phone M- 4386. Misses Sturdee.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

— | bell.say so.
TiOndon Weekly Tribune. Canada

N. B.
Road, Phone 4078. POSITION AS HOUSE KEEPER IN For full information apply local agent 

a small family. Widow with a child jr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
8 years old, 56 Mill street. Reply at Montreal.

16868—12—8 --------------------------------------------------------------
ROOMS TO LET

once.

oo ROOMS TO LET — DUFF ERIN 
16825—12—14 WANTED—POSITION AS CHAM- 

bermaid by competent middle aged 
Box Y 32, Times.

CMp- SAnnex.

5ROOM TO RENT, PHONE 3615-21.
16817—12—14

woman.
CANADIAN*PACFic16889—12—9 OCEAN SERVICES

Haley Bros., Ltd
TeL M. 203 and 204

16497—12—8 TO LET —ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house keeping. Phone West 162-21.

16869—12—9

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, M 2465-31,

16852—12—10

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
steam heat, all modem conveniences,

78 Sydney street lower middle bell.
16763—12—9

WANTED—POSITION OF TRUST 
bv well educated woman. Address Y 

16875—12—10
TO EUROPEA meeting in the interests of the Boys’ 

Club of the South End was held last 
night in the Germain street Institute with 
Thomas Killen in the chair. It was an
nounced that contributions amounting 
to more than $400 had been received. 
"The question of the open air skating rink 
was brought up and it was suggested 
that the young men’s organisation of the 
ten soutli end churches interest them
selves in this work, and a committee of 
two was apjKiinted to get representa
tives of each of these societies to attend 

iKvao io is i the next meeting. A. M. Beldlng report- 
____________ ______________16762—12—13 cd that the Be<i Cross had given the new
FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH, Boys’ Club Its first donation of material 

quarter oak, reversible cushions. Main in the shape of several tables which
Alexander Wilson had removed to the 
building. Discussion was participated in 

XMAS SALE—ASH PUNGS, ÜELIV- by several present.
ery Sleds, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Harn

ess, Robes. Freight prepaid. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

27, Times. WEST ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Pec. lu | Feb. 1 > | Mur. 23
Dec. lô Jail. 14 i FVb. 11 Emp. of Britain
Dec. -4 I Jan. 2h | Mar 4 Victorian
Dec; a0 I Mur. 2d I ait. 22 Emp. of t ranee
Jan. 6 Feb. 8 | Mar. 16 Mutajiama
Jan. 22 | Feb. 26 | Apr. 2 Minnedoea

WEST ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
iTetorlan

Sicilian
WEST ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON
Dec. .1 I Jan. 29 
Jan. 4 I Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Apr. 18

Meüta St. John, N. B.1-23 Broad StSEWING BY THE DAY. MISS E 
White, 383 Charlotte street. West.

16724—12—11Pleasant surroundings—a comfort, 
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

28—T.f. Jan. 7 | Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
Feb. 23 | Apr. 14A 166 Times.

HORSES, ETC
Corsican

Grampian
Tunisian

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street

TO LET—LARGE LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, also sleeping rooms, 

modem, 171 Queen. 16729—12—9
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SAI-E—THREE HORSES, 86 

City Road. ! Effective Nov. 29WEST ST. JOHN - 
SOUTHAMPTON -ANTWERP

Sicilian 
Ecandiiia vinn 

Corel can

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

No canvas-
Boston train leaving St. John 
at 5.00 p. m. Eastern time, 
daily except Sunday, will car
ry regular dining car and serve 
dinner en route St. John to 
McAdam. f? 8

Dec. IS 
Jan. 8
Jau. IS I Fab. 37 | Apr. 6 
War. Ill Apr. 19 

Apple Loral 6. 3. or Railway Agents or 
141 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

writing show cards for us. 
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service,57 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

ROOMS AND BOARDING482 or West 786, 16671 — 12 -8
^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

1

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
16568—12—9 11—13—1921lotte.Harvard vs. Canadians.

16622—12—10 Cambridge, Mass-, Dec. 7.—(Canadian 
FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD WORK- Press)—Harvard hockey team will play 

Ing Horses in first class condition, games this season with both McGill and 
Randolph & Baket Limited, Telephone Toronto Universities. The dates havei 
— --- 18688—12—9 not been finally settled- 1

The WmBT ' ~ 
Ad We*USEThe went

Ad W*E
the Went

AdWejt USE 1JUSE N. R- DesBrtaay, Diet Pas». Agent

Wert 163,
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THÉ NEW MINISTER * 

WELL PRESENTEDFINANCIAL B CASE SEEMED LOCAL NEWS mmSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW .Society of Tens Show Drama
tic and Musical Ability in 
Douglas Hall.

*Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of the Cen
tral Baptist church, addressed the B. Y. 
P. U. of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, last night, on life in rural Eng
land. Miss Hamilton presided.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. i
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft* 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores g

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 7. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
74*/, .....................

An excellent amateur production 
called “The New Minister17 was present- 

Tlie new .pavement In front of the e(j |,nder the auspices of the Society of 
post office in Prince William street was Tens of the Douglas Avenue Christian 
tom up yesterday in order to fix a se^- -church in Douglas Hall, Murray street, 
vice pipe" leading into a building which laEt njght Though the performers were 
had sprung a leak. j all amateurs they acquitted themselves :

; with distinction and deserve great credit 
Rev J H Jenner, pastor of the Char- for the way in which they took their 

lotte street Baptist church, West St parts, some of which were difficult of
John, has been operated on in Boston re- rendition. __ _ ____ ,
cently and the operation was successful 
according to a telegram last evening.

I “Friilt-a-lim" Grougitl 
Health and StrengthI Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fury. .126% 
_ Am Locomotive ... 84%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Aln Csn ................... 35%
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Am steel Fdries 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Am Smelters 
J. Grounding. tf a ax Tel di Tel

' Am Woolens
• Anaconda Min .... 88%

. 88

SILVER-PLATERSAUTO STORAGE
&4>484'A

TttOMOBII.es stored, $-1 

Sydney ; Phone 663.

29 St. Rose St, Montreal 
“I am writing you to tell you that33%33%

46%
98%
72%

I owe my life to “Frui t-a-lives,” This 
72% medicine relieved me when I had given
39 i 
88

46%

73%
The entertainment was essentially 

j musical and fifteen musical numbers 
j brought forth frequent and prolonged 

The B Y. P. U. of the Central Bap- applause from an appreciative audience, 
tist church held an interesting address The repeated calls for encores met with 

I read about “Frult-a-tives" and tried jast evening on the work of the Sold- gracious response, 
them. After taking a few boxes, of iers’ Church Association by Miss Alice;

»i% up hope of ever being well 
I was a terrible sufferer from Dys- 

36% pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
95% nothing I took did me any good.
11 1

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ^“‘rV* "
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND fjaldwin Loco..................

80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box « ... s „ •
1348 end have a set of very best pic- B^th Steel %B” ...............

Work returned ch;no Copper ...
i Ches and Ohio .... 62 

113%

83BABY CLOTHING 10% 10%. 10% 
. 86% 46%

94%long 95
11

Henry McEachern, as the new minis-84%
18%

55.. 55%
lures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

18% 77 “T*. " „ . , ; Archer of England. Miss Helen Ben- j ter, did ample justice to a role that
.... **“• wonderful medicine made from fruil | Aren ro^ Migs ^ Watter,, ; caued for ftne interpretation, and he was

115 % juices, I am now entirely well. | Miss Dykeman Miss Gladys Dykeman, : ably supported by a cast that responded
38% Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. w R Green and Mr. Jones took part In readily to every call made upon them.

Altogether the entertainment was one 
which reflects great credit upon the or- 

The Bricklayers and Mason’s Union, ganizers and performers. The plot Vfas 
Local No I held their semi-monthly light and breezy and was well portrayed 
meetimr last’night in the Trades and by an able and energetic cast. The play 
Labor Hall, Union street. F. McColl- will be repeated tonight The following 
gan, vice-president, was in the chair, In took part: Henry McEachern, William 
the absence of the president, James Me- McEachern, Olive Pugh, Hen
ri-,. The meeting was largely attend- derson, Charles McEachern, J. L. Pevep- Girr. 1 he meeting gv .„ James McEachern, Mervil Dykeman, 1

Miss Hilda Williams, Mrs. F. Miller, 
Mrs. R. W. Pugh, John McEachern> ; 

At a hich tea held under the auspices Mrs. James McEachern, Mrs. W. Woods, 
of the Badminton Club of St. John the ! Miss Gertrude Peterson, Miss Gladys j 
Baptist Mission church last evening, Rev. Coleman, Miss Marion Hoyt, Miss Laura 
j y Young presided, and on behalf of Hoyt, Mrs. S. Hines, Mrs. C. H. Cole- ; 
the members presented to Rev. H. E. man, Miss Viola Leggett, Miss Hazel 
Bennett a handsome wrist watch. Roberts, Miss Hilda Dykeman, Miss 
Father Bennett will leave for England Annie Graves, Miss Verta Roberts ,
this week. Miss Edna Logan was accompanist. |

18%

115%» Chn Pacific ... 
~ j Central Leather 

1 Crucible Steel 
! Erie ...................

V display._________________________ _ H 14649-12-16
)YS! TOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, 
r rains, Tanks, Flying Machines,
.ms, Drums, Games, all kinds; Me
aled Toys, Sleds, Skates, Trimmings 

Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
■ney, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
a,rï—1. and Exmouth streets.

89%
j jOc. a box, 6 tor $2-50, trial size 25c. 

"T, At all dealeis or send postpaid by 
15% Frult-a-tivts Limited. Ottawa.
32 A

93% 94STOVES the programme.BARGAINS 13%

15%15
32%

1 Inti Mar Pfd 
, Indust Alcohol .... 67 
i Midvale Steel ...
; Mix Petrol .... 
j Northern Pacific .
! N Y Central ...
New Haven ,,,

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM Pennsylvania 40%
Tailor for Ladies and Gevts, Pressing, pierce Arrow 

alteration and remodelling attended to. Pan-Am Petrol .... 81%
Reading
Republic I & S .... 67 
St. Paul ....

77! ART ISPS I South Railway
“I believe,’’.said the impatient man South Pacific 

: as he. put aside the telephone, “that I’ll Studebaker ... 
go fishing.” ! Union Pacific

. 1— “Didn't know you cared for fishing.” (j s Steel ..
“I don’t ordinarily. But it’s the only u S Rubber .. 

chance I have of finding myself at the Utah Copper
__„ end of a line that isn’t busy.—Boys’ Westing Electric .. 42%

Ufe.

52)462%53
66%
31%

67
Fish—5 fit 88.
Smelters—50 at 17, 80 at 16%, 12j at 

16%, 85 at 16%, 25 at 16.
Wayagamack—80 at 95, 50 at 04. 
Quebec—25 at 21.
Ships—76 at 48%, 8 at 49%, 25 at 46. 
Toronto Rys—5 at 66%.
Spanish Pfd—180 at 96, 8 at 97, 80 at

81%81%
174%173.172%
8688% 84TAILORING ed; only routine business was 

sac ted.7474% 74
19% 2019

40%40%
28

83%
88% 96%.

82%
Prices reasonable ; 50 Germain. 87%67%

Car Pfd—25 at 86, 75 at 85%, 25 at 65. 
30% Cement Pfd—5 at 90.
23% Ships Pfd—26 at 70.

102% ; Victory Loan, 1922—97.
46 j Victory Ix>an, 1927—96%.

113% Victory Loan, 1934—91%, 92.
81% j Victory Loan, 1983—95.
68 % Victory Loan, 1937—98, 97%.

15001—12—10 6767engravers 80% 30
23%28

„fd 59 Water street,
me M.992.

102%
*46%
118%

102%
46% Another War Coming 

On Bronchitis!
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor of C H. Smythe presided at a mass mert- 

the Main street Baptist church addressed mg of Pythians last nlgUt to cons.der 
the B. Y P. U. of the Waterloo street arrangements for the opening of the new ; 
church last night. A hearty vote of castle in Union street 
thanks was extended to Dr. Hutchin
son. Mr. Marley led a song service and 
Miss Margaret Hamilton gave a read
ing. Two contests were also held. "Miss 
Marion L. Hamilton, the president was 
in the èhair. ~

118%
81%82

68% 68
61% 61%fr^TS BLOCKED 61%

SHIPPING7%7Willys Overland .... 7%.DIES’"'BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
elt hats blocked in the latest style, ^‘t R. James, 260 Main Street, op- 

-ite Adelaide street

The campaign last year against 
Bronchitis was so successful that the 
public is fully determined to renew 
hostilities against this formidable foe 
this winter. People are going into 
action armed with the world’s 
mightiest and most destructive 
weapon—Buekley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 

driven ont of their strongly-

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- i 

tre^l Stock Market)
WOOD AND COAL DROP

, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7. 
A.M.

I High Tide.... 9.30 Low Tide.... 3.54 
Merchants Bank—20 at 159%, lp at Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets.........4.87

At the meeting of the St Monica's 
Society yesterday with the president, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, in the chair, it was 
decided to join the Catholic Women’s 
League, which has headquarters at 
Ottawa. Preparations for the Chirstmas

Quebec Dec 6__Ard. U S tug Colonel season were made. Mrs. W. E. Scully,
Pond. Great Lakes ; U S tug Colonel reported for the charity committee ; Mrs.
PUvton Great Lakes John Owens for the immigration com- ;PI ay ton. Great Lakes. mitteCj and Mrs. John Stack for the sew- :

ing committee. >

Montreal, Dec. 7. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 254.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 193.

THATiron FOUNDRIES ! P.M.

COUGH!FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ete., are
entrenched position, and thousands of 
victims are relieved in a most miracu
lous manner. It is positively wonder
ful the way this remedy does its work. 
The demand for it is phenomenal— 
over 6,000 bottles being sold in thirty 
days in Ottawa last winter.

Buekley’s Bronchitis Mixture Is not 
S syrup, but a scientific mixture guar
anteed to relieve the worst case of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, la grippe, influenza, ete.

Join in this light for humanity. 
Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
75c. at any druggist’s. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. 
Accept no substitutes.

For sale at all Drug Stores or by 
mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED, 148 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO.

Good SoftTON , _ 169.
CANADIAN PORTS.Royal Bank—4 at 193%.

Brazil—60 at 82.
Bridge—26 at 75.
Cannera—148 at 81.
Canada Car—23 at 89%, *5 at 40. 
Bell—1 at 101%.
Cement—60 at 58.
Dominion Steel—31 at 46. 
Asbestos—25 at 80%, 10 at 80. 
McDonald—60 at 21.
Power—9 at 79%, 35 at 79%. 
Abitibi—60 at 56.
Smith—150 at 110.
Spanish—25 at 88, 10 at 88%. 

/Brew—125 at 49%, 25 at 49%. 
Steel Co—5 at 6».

Speedy Reliel 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil 

BrayleyDrugCa
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Coalcarriage licenses BRITISH PORTS,;

Well Screened. Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, sirs .Empress Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 
of France, Quebec ; Digby, Halifax; 4th board of railway commissioners and who 
str Victorian, Quebec; Millais, St John. algo jg jnvestigating the distribution of 

Sid—1th, sirs Swazi, St John, NB; C(m] throughout Canada, was in confer- 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, New York. ence with the coal dealers in the city 

Plymouth, Dec 5—Ard, str Caroma, yesterday afternoon. It was said by 
New York. . some of the dealers that Mr Carvell

Cardiff, Dec. 4—Sid, Canadian Raider, secme(j satisfied with conditions here, 
j St John, NB, The local dealers present at the meeting

Barry, Dec. 4—Sid, str Eanad Head, were prrank P. Starr, J. Frith Brittain,
1 St John, NB. C. A. Clarke, J. S. Gibbon, H. N. Stet-

son, G. C. Emerson, George McA. Bliz- ' 
zard and George Dick.

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hour». 8.80 <um.VSSON’S 

ferriage Licenses- 
10.80 p.m.

•Phone 
Main 3938MEN'S CLOTHING

,N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS-,

Â-rcïrsssifHar a- thing, 182 Union street

Emmersoit Fuel Co,
116 CITY ROAD-to- FOREIGN PORTS.

Copenhagen, Dec. I—Ard, str Hollig 
Olav, New York.

7

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

miniCOAL jMAYOR DID NOT
KISS MOVIE GIRL

MONEY ORDERS
IEXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
By the i 

simple 
nee of 
Bon-Opto,
•ays Dr.
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
insweek’s 
11 m e I n 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear hi thia paper. Bon-Opto Is 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggists.

MINION 
Irders are on
cee throughout Canada, VKDec. 7—Mayor MedericMontreal,

Martin has requested the press of Mont
real to deny that he was kissed by one 
of Marcus Loew’s moving picture act- : 

to whom he extended an official
FILLSm i

PIANO MOVING \*j

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR ï i resses
lei vie welcome last month. It now ap- 

I pears that the story had its origin in the 
enterprise of a press agent.

VNOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUtC 
iture moved to the country. Genend 

reasonable rates. Arthur 5>. 
Pkon.r 814-81.

up®

ÉSSZ thep$£LIMITEDtage; 
ckhouse.

*-57 Union Street OUR MEAT EXPORTS.49 Smythe Street HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headaches and Neuralgia

A Big Drop in Value During the L*»t 
Year.

PHOTOGRAPHIC mSoft Coalgifts per-

ady today. Victoria Studio Co, 45 
ing Square, St, Jonfl» N. B.____________
ifTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
reto or shine while U wait Film* de- 

rioped°and printed quick- clear msnr 
oie price. We enlarge any phu^grapluh 
> King Square, St. John, N. B. I none
498.

UPHOLSTERING 108Exports of meat from Canada for the 
year ending October show a decrease 

UPHOI.STERING OF FL1 RNITL^RE, compared with last year of the large
Cushions and Covers- Thomas Cum- ^ f 127,829,500 pounds. The do

ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone Luu“ U1 ‘ ’ 1
2685-21. ~ 16611—1—8 N0X-A-C0L0Broad Cove Coal.

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
1 Min Street

crease represents a value of over $48,000,- 
000 on the year’s trade. The export fig
ures for two years, reported by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics, are given 
below:— Healing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest
Bacon and Ham, 1919... .208,906,038 lbs. Endorsed by doctors. A wonderful cough
Racon and Ham, 1920... .148,674,000 lbs. medicine for adults or children. Price,
Pork, 1019 ............................ 18.002J318 lbs. 85c a bottle. If you have a cold in the
Pork, 1920 ............................ 4,851,200 lbs. head use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price,
Beef 1919 ............................ 129,944,411 lbs. 26c, a box. Two used together will
Beef) 1920 .............................. 85,916 000 lbs. break up any kind of a cold in a few
Canned Meats, 1919........... 11,398,368 lbs. hours. Sold at all drug stores.
Canned Meats, 1920........... 980,458 lbs. ■

There was an offset of rather less than 
a million dollars In the increase of “other 
meats” exported, a classification that in
cludes game and poultry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory, G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.___________ ________

W B AILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
l&m and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

U8 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Phone M. 43

PLUMBING

Sydney Soft Coal
WELL SCREENEDo street.

/

iAINCOATS REPAIRED A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row
'Phowe Main 1227 if Better Gasoline Could 

Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

k
The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or M

I

REPAIRING IA

fremiei;
" WINTER 
GASOLINE

URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

nice dry kindling
second-hand goods In Uniform Bundles.

There’s complete satisfaction in 
every gallon of Imperial Premier 
Gasoline. It has the complete 
and unbroken chain of low, medium and 
high boiling points that a good gasoline 
must have. Consequently, it starts 
easily, “picks up” smoothly and does 
deliver more power and “More miles per 
talion."

Imperial Premier Gasoline is 
carefully refined. It is always 
uniform and dependable. Your motor 
will behave perfectly in cold weather on 

.Imperial Premier Gasoline.

T>W is THE TIME, THE WINTER 
i, coming- Come and get your soldier 

vercoats at bargain prices Also gte-R 
argains in men’s working boots. Come 
nd see for yourself. flPon’t m’jw ^ the 
.realna Dominion Second Hand Store, 
ilMain Street, St John, N. ». Phone 
I 4372. ________________
vaNIED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemlen's cast-off clothing, hoots, fur 
jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 

revolvers, and tools, etc.

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

'Phone West 99.

1

I
10-20 t f.

LiraWF Fire Wood, Best Quality ^
WHITE BIRCH In stove lengths, 

dry, per cord $19.00; per half cord, 
$10.00; per quarter cord, $5.50.

WHITE BIRCH In stove lengths,
• green, per cord $l/.00) per half cord 

$9.00; per qusrter cord $5.00.
ROUND SPRUCE In stove lengths 

1 dry, per cord $10.00) per half cord, 
$5^50: per quarter cord, $3.00.

DRY MILLWOOD, 4 ft 
cord, $6.50; per half cord, $4.00; per 
quarter cord, $2^0.

Delivered to Any Part of Qty.
For orders ’phone West 398-45.

t

>ats, v-ighe’st*cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
Dock stmt Pronr 417C

F PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 
a Main street _______ ____________ It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But i: has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Mtister Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut aid rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

long, per
rANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlenien's cast off clothing, boots, musl-

yssrsas
t, t,TSsn£.» ! V,

Dry Cut Slab Wood
$2.25 per Load

12-13

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDEMU

LIGHT - LUBRICATIONE POWER - HEATsm is

m BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
tfiNTR.fi TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

cast off clothing, fur coats, 
,_-iry dla.ncids, old gold and silver, 
.lical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
SS B,«'SSWrS

•S’Phone 3471-11
BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK.

Orders promptly delivered. Main 
184-H. 16693—12—18 Vr

,392-7 '
1

I ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED

I Transfer MAIN

I Trucking 
I Furniture Moved

4500
50 Cliff St

3

I
/ X /

•v

POOR DOCUMENT;

In Case of Colic
give your horse Dr. J. Woodbury’s 
Horse Liniment internally—and 
at the same time, build up the 
general health and digestion of 
the horse, with Dr. J.W oodbury s 
Condition Powders.
Colic bi a horse comes from As 
same cause as colic in a baby— 
acute Indigestion.
These remedies tone up the 
stomach, regulate the bowels and 
kidneys, help the digestion and 
soon put the animal in the best 
possible condition.

eSSSIS
these two reliable remedies will give 
prenait reliai and change the sick, Urns 
ammfci into s vigorous, healthy one. 
Keep these standard preparations 
always in your stable In case oi sickness, 
or accident.

Sold by Drug fiats and General Stores 
Prepared by

mSIEtt, TH0RNT0N ft CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE. QUE. SOS

S--
I$1

:

more miles per gallon

Dr. J. WOODBURY'S
Horse Liniment And 
Condition Powders'

M C 2 0 3 5__

i
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That Wretched Cou($h'THE LOCAL FIGHI 
WITH 11 PLAGUE

*S TO PASS HJ. S. MONEY GETS Tirc Your Nostrils Full
of Catarrhal Discharge? that rasps your throat—racks your chest— 

and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, when you take

0
/ T/

0 so, it's Time You Got Wise to Catarrh- 
ynnf, the One Certain 

) Cure»
By no other means can you get relief 

go quickly as from Catiirrhozone. It’s 
tfr; .most direct remedy—direct because 
vou breathe it to the very spot that is 
Irritated and full of catarrhal germs. No
thing round-about in the Catarrhozone 
method. It acts instantly, clears the 
throat of phlegm, stops the hacking 
cough, relieves tight chest, removes bron
chial irritation.

So healing and soothing is Catarrh- 
ozone, so full is it of curative essences 
that winter ills flee before it. Carry * 
Catarrhozone Inhaler in your purse, i* 
vour pocket, use it to ward off your little 
colds before they grow big. Dollar out- 

| fit lasts two months, small size 50c, trial 
jsize 25c ; all dealérs or the Catarrhozone 
ICo^ Kingston, Canada.

i
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Annual Meeting of Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society

Halifax Has Word of Terms 
Accepted

"It's Wonderful the Way 
Tanlac Has Improved My 
Wife's Health," Says Arm
strong.

l

It breaKS up the cqld as weU as the cough—soothes the 
inflamed membranes of throat and bronchial tubes as it 
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation.
You may be sure of quick relief and ladling benefit when 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in tadte. Excellent for children.

Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

Work of Dispensing and 
Other* Activities — Far- 
Reaching Results From 
Booth Conducted at the Ex
hibition.

National Control of Ring in 
United States Proposed-v- 
The Six-Day Grind—Base
ball and Other Late Sport.

“The wonderful improvement in my 
wife’s general health Is entirely due to 
Tanlac, and I am glad of the chance to 
tell folks what a splendid medicine we 
have proved it to be,” said William 
Armstrong of 98 Winter street, St- John,
N. B.

“No one will ever know what she has 
suffered during the past few years on
account of indigestion and gastritis. | last night and was among the skaters 
Rich or heavy foods acted like poisons ab the arena- He has complèted his 
on her stomach and she had to be very course at Camp Borden and expects to 
careful in her diet. But even so the jeave for the west tonight. He said he 
gas would form and bloat her up until had received offers from Frank Patrick 
she would almost choke and sometimes and j. Livingstone and had declined 
she would fairly groan with agony on both.
account of the pains which she had after j Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7.—Word was re
eating. She had frequent bilious at- veiled today by R. H. Edwards, owner 
tacks that left her so weak that she Qf (-he trotting stallion Brage, 2.11%,
could hardly stand up, and at one time from Lyman Brusie a Grand Circuit
she was so bad that we had to send her {jrjver> and trainer for Brock Farm, 
to the hospital. They patched her up Chester, N. Y., accepting his terms for . 
for a bit, but it wasnt’ long before she purchase of that well known horse. I 
was just as bad as ever- j The price is said to be a good one. !

“When I saw in the papers that so Brage, like Bill Sharon, recently sold 
many people with stomach trouble were for $26,000, was bred in maritime pro
being helped by. Tania^ I got_ some for v]nceg> being sired by Baring 212%.
my wife, for I reasoned that if it dian <jam Jessie Rampart by Rampart, both
do her much good, it cou dn t do her owned b E H Edwards. He was 
any harm. She often remarks now what foa]ed in Halifax in 1912 and was devel- 
a good thing it was when she tried an- 10pedi trained and driven by Frank Bou- 
lac, and after the way It has helped er yyer He was the maritime province 
we have absolute faith in It. She no champion two year old in 1914; he low- 
has a good appetite and can eat any-: ered the three-year-old trotting record to 
thing without fear of any stomach 2^01/, 1915. and the four-year-old
trouble afterwards. She is never both- trotting stalli(m reCord to 2.18% in 1916. 
ered with biliousness and indeed feels Twr) s Iater he trotted in 2.16%. 
better In every way. She is more grate- Akrrat> Ohio, Dec. 7.-Benny Frush, 
ful than I can say for all the good Tan- Qf Baltimore and Artie Ross of Cleve- 
lae has done her, and we never miss an ,and w]U meet in a i2-r0und bout here 
opportunity of passing on the good news x :
ofJrh*t a Sple,T\did Sl^Tnh'n hVthL Ross Chicago, Dec. 7.—Billiard enthusiasts

Tanlac Is sold In St. John bv the Ros, fo„()wi^ the natlonaJ billiard
G^W McKavf Braver''hTÂw, Willard" here Were*”id that Edouard

land; John F. Meagher, Debee; CL D. ^ week> J a of the ffn-
”dvX’; N^H* Johnson? Oarendon Sta- « Is said he will challenge the new
tion, and by the leading druggists in
every town.-(Advt.) Credie, manager of the Portland base

ball team, today announced that nego
tiations are under way for the purchase WINDSOR . ONTARIO

A TJ/TCrn tRIt nnn non of George Maisel, Portland, outfielder by 1AtiVV-C. q>OU,UUU,UUU he New York Glants He said Maise] Any first class Tonsorial Parlor will 
himself is conducting the negotiations, give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair

Industry Had a Good Year in Alexander Signs. and suppIy retad *’ottles <m re"
1919 — Quebec Leads in

Prevent Falling Hair 
With Cuticura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

»

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 7.—Frank Freder- 
ickson, captain of the world’s champion 
Falcons of Winnipeg, was in Toronto

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Society for the Prevention of Tubercul
osis is being held this afternoon. been felt throughout the year. +

The annual report of the Executive thanks of the society were due to ma.iy 
was as follows : | for this success, but especially to Mrs.

The Executive of the Saint John As- M B for her organizing ahil-
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber- ’ .. „ M. , ,,culosis begs to present its annual report *T~*> Mr' SPe,nC('r’ Mr; GoïcHtiR, H- ;
of work done from November 1, 1919, to Ross, Joseph Allison and Mr. Likel> or ,
November 1, 1920. I assistance given. I

The Dispensary at No. 74 Carmarthen I A moving picture film , through the 
OTfctm thrvi* «haro nains co shooting street, has been open 166 days during kindness of Mr. Spencer and Mr. vio cl- j

thîwî headP wLen8your^kuU the year, 108 days for adults and 68 ing, was shown at the Unique and Im-
ceem/as » It would snlit lust rub a little days for children ; that is, Monday at perial for two evenings.
Musterole on vour temples and neck. 12-30 p. m, and Thursday evening at 7 Lantern slides showing many differ- 
It draws nut the inflammation, soothes P* m- for adults, and Friday at 2.30 p. ent topics relating to Tuberculosis were 
iwavthenain usuallygivingquickrelief. m- f°r children. Dr. Logie, the dispen- prepared and were shown at the Ini-,

Mu^rTisade^^teototaent: sary physician, and a nurse are in at- perial and Unique on several occasions.,^ 
made wTthoüofSarf Betterthïïî tendance at these times. This seemed to be one of the most ef- j }
B mustafd plaster and does not blister. In addition to this, Dr. Farris holds a fectlve publicity 

Manv doctors and nurses frankly clinic on the third Thursday of each The Womens
recommend Musterole for sore throat, month at 2.30 p. m. Any one seeking C. Ç. received Dr. ^bramson and r. ■ e
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, admission to the St. John County Hos- Farris to talk on Tuberculosis , a I
neuralgia, congestion,pleurisy,rheuma- pital, or to River Glade Sanatorium', splendid opportunity was thus given or | have looked into needy cases and 
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the may be examined free of charge by spreading over the province much in- providing or soliciting financial aid hi
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles, making application to the nurse at the ; formation—many proofs of the go > e - enabied patients to rest or go to a h
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet—colds dispensary, telephone Matn 2121-11. t feet of these addresses have appea , pital.
of the chest (it often prevents pneu* Dr. Farris has given some applicants - from time to time. | In conclusion the executive begs
monia). It is always dependable. at the dispensary treatment at the Coun- i Two representatives from e> erJ thank the city commissions^ .or 1

ty Hospital once a month; this has church in the city spent part of an at- use of the Dispensary rootW and a 
been much valued by the patients and temoon at the dispensary studying Hie fop voting the necessary fun^is for ] 
included X-ray examination at cost . methods. They were addressed by r. yen^s recommended by the a.ssociat; 
price when necessary. I Abramson, Dr. Farris, Dr- Macl.arcn | to gQ to River Glade; the committee-

Dr. Abramson has done some labora- l and Dr. Hanington. These représenta- thc General Public Hospital for lunche 
tory work free of charge for the dis- tives are arranging for similar iniks for a nurse, and all those who have c* 
pensary. Also the city is paying for before their respective c,lurches this tributed during the year to the supp 
patients at River Glade, who arc unable winter. ■ ; . 1V . I of the association,
to afford expense, if such application The Y. W. P. A. was pven a ta y Submitted on behalf of the execute 
comes through the dispensary. Dr. Farris and Mrs. Edwards. This JOS. A. LIKELY

During the year there were 433 at- society undertook a membership cart- G M. SADLEIR, Preside
tendances at the dispensary as against ; Pa’8n- As a res1' ,^' were many
413 last year; 832 adults and 101 chil- new members added, but much good 

Each of them was examined; educational work was accomplished by ; 
some were sent to River Glade, some these splendid and enthusiastic workers YoU need not
to the St. John Countv Hospital, others:0* the ^ J* A-xr. . . endure the D&illS OF
were treated at the dispensary and vis- ^ The nurses from the Victorian Or F
ited by the worse, and some were dis- I were taken to the County Hospital and 
charged as not tubercular or cured. > to the Dispensary. Keen interest wa 
Two hundred and six prescriptions were shown and the co-operation they were 
filled. anxious to give will be of great assist-

When a patient Is discharged he ance- , 
comes to the dispensary for some time The tuberculosis booth at the Pro 
after for observation. clal Exhibition produced far-reaching re-

One patient’s name is on thc waiting suits. The interest of the public in the 
list for River Glade—fifteen wtients I booth was most surprising and stimu- 
have been sent there and thirty-seven lating. It appeared to be hungry lor 
have been sent to the County Hospital information. Dr. McAvenney was un- 
—seventy-seven have been discharged tiring in his efforts as were Miss Brophy, 
and seven have died. Four patients Miss Sutherland and Miss Barber. 1 he 
have been supplied with milk- booth of the Association was equal.y

; This year the efforts of the associa- 'a success in the child welfare depart- 
■ tion to employ two nurses have met i ment, owing to the work of Dr. Han- 
| with success. We are fortunate in still! nington. , , , ,

Washington, Dec. 7—President Wil- ! having Miss Brophy—and in May, Miss The new street sign has helped much 
soVs concrete recommendations to con- Sutherland came back from Overseas to call attention to the Dispensary, 
gress in his annual message today were: | service—1,866 visits have been made. The I. O. D. E. Chapters have helped

fn the hope that the scope, of the dis- with financial ^ assistance.
Ipliftcation of tj»e income and profits pensary would be increased, an evening 
taxes. -is-,- i- - - . .... -

Independence for the Philippines.
A loan to Armenia.
Economy in government appropria-1 will be more effective

'A---

DON’T SUFFER Cause of 
Early Old Age1Soap 25c. Ointment 25 aid 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 

throughout the Domimon.^Ca^adiajvDej>ot :

‘Cuticura Soap share» without mug. WITH NEURALGIA
The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff,
an authority on early old age, 
says that it is "caused by prisons 

£ generated in the intestine/* When 
? your stomach digests food proper- 
I ly it is absorbed without forming 
v poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 
I on early old age and premature 

death. 15 to 30 drops of "SeigeVs

Use Soothing Musterole

10 Treatments
at Home

Banishes Dandruff

■

Syrup” after meals makes your 
digestion sound. 10

Auxiliary “to'the N. S. 'CANADIAN
BOOSTER

Hair Tonic
and Dandruff Remedy
applied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

id
tourna-

Cuticura Soap Hon. Secretary.
IS IDEAL

dren.Al your druttkl or by mail from
Canadian Booster Go.

Limited
For the Hands

TEXTILE PRODUCTS

Rheumatisn
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Liynbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’» 
Rheumatic 
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no hal
forming drug, and to be absolutely har 
less to the heart, kidneys or other orga 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggii 
$ 1.00 per box. Trial free at our agenci 
•r write Templetons, 142 KingW.Toror 
Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Sto:r

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Chicago baseball ! 
fans will welcome Johnny Evers, form
er second baseman and now manager of 
the Cubs, back to the fold .with a ban- 

.. . , . . ... „ quet and home-coming party here to-
The Canadian textile Indu, rj night. Reservations indicate that close

very good year during 1919. Official j qoq wm attend. Much gratification
figures show that there were 27 plants • was expressed by Evers over the receipt 1
n operation of which 12 were in Que- of the signed contract of Grover Cleve- j ROBBERY.

, ,, , _ , . a , xr--, ' land Alexader, mainstay of the pitching ! There was a break into Emerson &bee, 11 to Ontario, 8 In New BrunswiCK ^ w(>rd fmm pitcher Jim Fisher’s store last night and a few
rod 1 In Nova Scotia. Quebec is the Vaughn that he is in shape and expects watches and other articles were taken, 
centre of the industry- Of the $68,782,- to sign his new contract soon.
941 invested in It, $37,962,911 is to be y. Race,
found In that provlnc. Ontario comes «« Six-Day **** ’
second with $13.632,846, Nova Scotia New York, Dec. 7.-j-With thirteen
$4,636,687, New Brunswick, $2,601,179. teams stifi in the running, and with c Grant MacNeil, dominion secretary
The distribution of capital is as follows! Brocco and Cobum, who lapped the field of the Great War Veterans Association,
Land, bufidings and fixtures, $14,016,- yesterday afternoon, still retaining their who spoke before a large audience here
978; machinery and tools, $21,200,219; lead of a single circuit, the six day hi- evening, was the guest of Mayor
materials, stocks to process, finished pro- cycle race at Madisdn Square Garden Schofield at luncheon at the Union Club fttons and exnenditures and creation of the n„hlieitv committee f»it
duct, and miscellaneous, $12,022,193; ended its thirty-second hour at eight o’- today at noon Other local neonle in- .. or the publicity committee is felt.

s ss t is;1 jk iStssnjstrtrt"»
^ ^vrtue of the v^rtT The for 82 hours is 706 miles lî‘°nin ^rtSandrÇ nS tf tFrL The President didnot endorse a culosis. Literature and information had Worker” donated quite an

was $48,816^17. The value of the years The record for 82 hours is_706 miles, ^ ture was carried on. The matter of the "bonus. been provided by the Anti-Tuberculosis advertisement for three months. A leaf-P™duct importance^of* the^itfdus- ' gl5P’ * °U ’ ” ?f » new^ecretap, was also Nowherc did he refer to the league of Society. In the afternoon a remark- let-through the kindness ' " T "
T**e F ^ £_n ?? Increase of the iKew VnrV nee 7 Formation of discussed, but no acti* was taken. Con- Rations or the peace treaty fight, except able meeting was held in tlie Imperial Ross also donated consi , , .

try is to bfe seen m the Increase ot the New York, Dec. 7.—Formation ot a siderable business was tranacted. ; perhaps bv inference in his opening Theatre In snite of most inclement to Tuberculosis in several issues. Mrs. J. G. Morton, who has beexports of cotton goods during the as National Association to have control of -------------- when he quoted Tbroham JH weatheri hundreds were turned aw^ * The Emmerdai Club, “It’s you,” gave ! visiting her brother, W A Dougher
years, the returns^bemg^for fiscal boxing ^^hout the Umted States HORSE HAS SWIM. “Let us have faith that right makes Dr. Porter, of Toronto, gave a delight- the White Plague prominence in two West Side, has returned to her home

«T10 ro'i /ei nn1! 0<fh 1*01 is «506 907- 1916 ret!1 b consld*!red Jh‘ ' There was some excitement around might and in that faith let us dare to fu] and interesting talk. He after-1 issues. | Chicago.
851: ^Mro qià ’ The ProPosal is sponsored by the army, Market sljp about 1030 this morning do our duty as we understand it.” wards said it was the greatest Anti- The ladies, one of whom is appointed i T. M. Burns, secretary of the Boa
ÏÏiqi ïl W2^05-1920to Ite-I trdy «Z-al^dfa fs'^d to bê when a horse belonging to Northrop & ]; At its close, the president wrote a ; Tuberculosis meeting ever held in Can-I each month to supervise the Dispensary of Health as confined to his home

620,095; 1919, $3,49* ,20 , - $0, , trol. The genera i a Co. plunged into the water and had a .paragraph which might be regarded as ada. The effect of the meeting lias have been untiring in their work. They account of a slight illness.
697. heartily endorsed by governors of ° 1

Production. TO CONGRESS BY
! The matter has been reported to the 
! police.

Revision df the tax laws with sim-GUEST OF MAYOR. _____ ^ ______________ __s ___ Much free literature has been pro-
elinic has been established. Dr. Logie1 vided by Mrs. O’Brien and two excel- 
has been kind in his willingness to at- j lent books on Tuberculosis have been 
tend this clinic, which, it is expected, ■ donated to the Free Public Library. 1 he 

the work of1 Dispensary has on hand a number of 
I books for sale at cost price.

_ Several thousand book markers with
ducation remarks on Tuberculosis have been given

as

PERSONAL“The Union 
extensive Miss Edith Hunton, of Sackville, 1 

recently for St. Louis, Miss., where t
... , . . „ ... _ ------------------------------------------------------------ In* the afternoon* a "remark- fet—through the kindness of Mr. L. R. has accepted a position as teacher of i
'd u.._nd a^F1"1 J11’Con” •nations or the peace treaty fight, except able meeting was held in the Imperial Ross also donated considerable space, cational training.

perhaps by inference in his opening Theatre.
when he quoted Abraham Lincoln’s weather, hundreds were turned away 
“Let us have faith " 1 " "" - ---- J ' ‘seven

. a ... , „ -, - , narrow escape from drowning. It up-
For the five months ending August, many states- • that the horse was towimr a heavy

for the same months in the preceding regain the international polo trophy will

a valedictory.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 7—(10.30)—Heavi

ness of speculative issues, particularly 
the chemical group, v contributed to the 

an- lower trend of prices at the opening of 
today’s market. American Agricultural 

plunged into the water. He was a 1 Chemical, yesterday’s weakest feature, 
strong swimmer and was guided around registered an early loss of 3 6-8 points 
to Market Slip and up to the upper end, and American International, American 

D... . r. - .j__ _ . where he again touched terra firma and Woollen and Royal Dutch lost 1 point.
1SLd Ire* ZnHhZr walked out on the beach. He was put Domestic and Mexican oils were firm to

Pittsburg, and Jeff Smith of Bayonne, under cover and a veterinary surgeon an- 
will meet here in ten-round boxing bout 
on next Saturday night.

Last year he still further lowered that 
record to 2.15 1-4 and this year he shared 
the honors with Bill Sharon in the fast
est four heat race in the provinces, at 
Fredericton, when he won the first heat ; 
in 2.111-2, and drove Sharon out in !
2.111-4, 2.11 1-4 and 2.12 1-4. Brage will 
be sent to his new home on (Thursday?

10Hr r**»+0W™****4*mSlip and in some manner became fright- 
, . , . ,, _ ened and attempted to get over the side

consist of L. E. Stoddard, Thomas of tbc wharf. When it was seen that it
Hitchcock, Major W. Watson Webb and was impossible to prevent this, the_
D. Milbuni, regulars; and C. C. Ram- ;mai was cut loose from the timber and 
sey and E. W. Hopping, substitutes.

New York. Dec. 7—The New York 
Nationals will train again at San An
tonio next spring.

A ! I\> >year.
■ : ÏÜ’

>
■ ».\ / y

», y «____I0 > __
HEARTBURN fh.. ’

voir; Hi 1v-oOor heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
of acid-dyspepsia.

strong, especially Texas and Pacific, 
Houston and American Linseed. Steels, 
rails, equipments and motors manifested 
further irregularity at normal advances 
and declines. Exchange on London con
tinued to weaken, breaking 16-8 under 
yesterday’s final rates.

V inounced that, aside from the chill, he 
was all right. tk of .

Fredericton News ; Si ll(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—Tlie chief Reporb

inspector’s office here has been informed
of the seizure of twenty-five cases of Stocks where dividend prospects are 
liquor at St. Leonard’s, by Sub-lnspcct- regarded as somewliat duhjlous were 

DFFFMBFR WFDl>TVfl8 or Merrifield. This came from a schoon- singled out for pressure during the
William Donald Channi in a lumber er recently wrecked near Campobello. morning. Besides Agricultural Cheini- mrofmSal“dRivetTnd’Mais/^re At the crown land office today .200 cal Food Products Tobacco Products 

Anni„ nf Ron eh,,m acres in York County were sold lor $700 Industrial Alcohol, \V illys-Uverlandto George P. Offs bfVductic. The up- preferred rod ^Uy S^ring^broke

bd/k/^t ^en[ngMaTbe'bride who ^Thirty-^en acres in Carleton county buying of oils and rails, Mexican Petro- 
waTdres^ to ro All/ Mue travding! were sold to David W Kirkbride of leum rising S point. Pan-American and 
gown with hat to match was attended Lakeville, Carleton county at $10 an California Petroleum 2 Le igh \ alley 
hv Mbs Catherine T Hamilton ; acre- 1 he upset price was $5. 3 1-4, Reading 11-4 and Southern Pa-ELtmount? Coldbrook ' Wm. H. Ilam-1" ^ chancery court today before cific 1. Shorts
iltoo the o-oom After „ Chief Justice Sir J. D. Hazcn, an inter- when Atlantic Gulf rose four points
short hon^vm/m trtoT and Mr^ «ting point was decided to the effect and United Fruit 11-2. Steels and 
Chapman will reside at Salmon River that a man who had not been lieard of equipments also hardened on better sup- 

^ * for seven years could be considered as port. Call money rates were unchanged
dead. The point arose in the matter of at 7 per cent, but freer offerings of 

A wedding of interest took place last the estate of Abraham J. Segee of New time funds into the coming year were 
evening at St. Mary’s church, when the ’ Maryland, farmer. A friendly suit was | reported, 
rector, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, united ! instituted, William C. Rice and Thomas
in marriage Robert Harry Morris, an i W. Rains ford, executors and trustees be- PLUM PUDDINGS ALSO 

, electrician of Winnipeg, and Elsie Violet ; ing plaintiffs, and Harry Dow Segee» ARE UNDER THE BAN
| Wrighton of Apohaqui, daughter of Mr. j Grace Segee, wife of the missing son, and Washington, Dec. 7—Having killed the 
and Mrs. Frank W. Wrighton. The bride ! Aubrey and Bessie Segee, her children, home brew, Prohibition Commissioner 
was becomingly attired in a navy blue ! being the defendants. The man not Kramer is now after the mince pie and 
traveling suit with hat to match and heard from was George S. F. Segee, who the plum pudding.
wore fox furs. Mr. and Mrs. Morris left ! left Fredericton some nine years ago and “If they contain liquor with more than 
on a short honeymoon trip to upper j last heard from was at Victoria, B. C-, cue-half of one per cent, in it they come 
Canada and will reside in Winnipeg. I seven years ago. under the ban of the law»” said the com

missioner.
This statement followed seizure of all 

the mincemeat and brandied cherries in 
Houston, Texas.

1KM10IDS Livinga*it

£
:pleasant to take, 

neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

BADE ST SCOTT * BOWSE 
Mirras OF SCOTT’S EMULS10S

fj
:

(\ P\0 you feel like 
these children in 

the morning, full of 
energy and buoyant 
spirits ?

Do you get up refreshed by your night’s sleep ready for anything the day may 
bring forth ?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed.
It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, your tieart has 
not been working with its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un
disturbed and refreshing slumber. /
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells,-sinking sen- f, 
Bâtions, and even fear of impending death.

\

■
;

19-3
.

-«I :

Morrb-Wrighton,
.

-1

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills enrich the blood, strengthen the heart and 
tone up the nerves, making the whole organization work in harmony, and bring
ing back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as a 
child and hail with joy the return of another day.

Mr. Harold Acker, Springfield, N.S., writes:—“I was bothered all the 
time with nervous headache and dizziness. I could not stoop down at 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes. I could not sleep 
at night, and my appetite was very poor. I was almost on r nervous 
breakdown. I used four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills and 
they helped me fine. I would recommend them highly to any person 
troubled with their heart or nerves.”

■•U Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

■

Rub Pain Away With a Small Trial 
Bottle of Old "St Jacobs Oil"

;

Wllat’s Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging 1 Not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Hub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” direct
ly upon the “tender spot” and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a 
harmless rheumatism and sciatica lini
ment, which never disappoints and can
not bum the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining 1 Get 
s small trial bottle, from your drug-

:

Bjjaf l ’ Æ * are sweetened, pleasant- ■ M®
Wm I M u<Ung throat i°zense*** that destroy germs in the mouth

1 |i% and throat. Recommended in case»
t (V of Sore Throat, TonsilUi», Quinsy.

BP ■ and where Influenza or Diphtheria are
HSh t suspected. 10

1 50c. a bottle—êmaller eise, 25c. At all druggiitu.
National Drag and Ckwaical Company ef Canada, Uaiited.

buried today.
The funeral of George Parks was held 

this morning from his late residence, 267 
Main street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Coll. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Sons were pall
bearers. Many beautiful floral offerings 
and spiritual bouquets were received, 
among the former being a large wreath 
from the G. W. V. A.

The funeral of Abraham Hayes was 
held this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Spar Cove road, to Cedar Hill. Ser
vice was conducted by the A. M. E- Din- 
tor, Rev. Mr. Stewart,

1
eist, and in just a moment you’ll be free 
From rheumatic and sciatic pain, sore- 
oess, stiffness and swelling. Don’t suf
fer 1 Relief awaits you. Old, honest “St. 
larobs Oil” has cured millions of rheu- 
natism sufferers in the last half century, 
ind is just as good for sciatica, neural- 
Ja, lumbago, backache, sprains and 
welling».

,The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto Ontario

;
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«1 NEWS OF 
A DAY, HE

*1
Jack Holt Fights Four Furious Rounds to Save Girl 1

HERE WE ARE AGAIN !
2nd Night of the Big Fajr '

ONLY 2 MORE NIGHTS

Novelty Wheels 
Games and 

Attractions

n m E^r* nisi PRESENTS ANGLO-CHINESEImrcniAL ADVENTURE YARN!
A••

»A

;CROOKED STREETS1 JUNE MILLS & CO ClaytonxV.ii- Riotous Comedy Singing and Dancing Novelty

-A TON OF PEP"OWLING Or the “Shanghaied" Curio Hunter
Wonderful Chinese Scenery 
Bad Foreign Sailormen 
Opium Detective to Rescue 
Fight to Decide Fate of Girl 
Fifteen Minutes of Scrap

A Picture That Makes You Sit Up Straight !

TOPICS OF DAY, 
“Literary Digest”

Games Last Evening 
Commercial League, on Black’s alleys
0 P R., 4 points; T. S. Simms, 0. 
ndustrial League, on Black’s alleys— 
tson-Cutler & Co., 3 points; W. H. 
ome, 1 point. *
IcAvity League, on Victoria alleys— 
ig street office, 8 points ; Standards,
oint. •
r. M; C. A. Senior League—River-
;s, 4 points; Bluebirds, 0.
-. M^C. L League—Owls, 4 points; 
:tes to

Ethel Clayton and Jack Holt 
From Samuel Merwin’s Novel 
Novel Known as “Dinner at 

Eight”

Rhoda Chester
and Lillian Allen

A1 Jerome
Clever Pantomimic Act 

"The Silent Fool"4 In a Classy Vocal and 
Instrumental Offering

o A

w\Oq

24 HORSFIELD STREET
In Full Swing at 7.30. '

Follow the Crowd.

TRAVELOGUE 
By Burton Holmes

LA PETITE JENNIE & CO4 Two Dainty Liliputian Misses, The Dolly 
Dancers in a Minature Revue

HLETIC ?
New Club Formed. AT MATINEESWalking Doll 

Double Runner
Build Doll’s Name, Also Double Runner’s from Words “Pirate 

Gold.” Blanks Free. Contest Ends 24th.

f PRIZE CONTESTrbe St. George Athletic Club was 
xed in West St. John last evening. 
<cers were elected as follows :— Hon- 
•y president, Rev. W. H. Sampson; 
orary vice-presidents, Messrs. Martin 
, Ketchmn; president, J. Maxwell; 
^president, Herbert Stackhouse; sec- 
iry-treasurer, A. S. Currie. The mem- , 
s will engage in volley ball, basket 
1 and bowling.
XIARDS.

I

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Adroit Bros
Versatile Variety 

Novelty'
Pictures . Pictures 

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Pictures

Reaches Finals.
ihlcago, Dec. 7—Angle Kleckhefer of 
Chicago last night qualified for the 

ils of the national three cushion fail
'd championship by defeating Pierre 
vupome of Kilwaukee in the last game 
the play-off of the four-cornered tie 

third place la the preliminary 
tches. Kieckhefer, after losing before 

brilliant playing of Manpome ip th» 
by a 60 .to 4ê score, came back 

the night contest and won 60 to 48 in 
inning^ Each man had a high run 
six. vFXe victory gave Kleckhefer 
-d pig*'prise of $T00, as well as the 
ht to pisy In the finals against Rob- 
Cannefax, present title-holder.

Hoppe Beats Cochran, 
few York. Dec.1 0—vyilUe Hoppe,
1er of the world's 18.2 balke-line St. Judd's Boys Won.
lards title, defeated walker Cochran St Jude’s Second Team of Boys play- 
San Francisco, 400 to 870, in the ed the Tuxis Boys of Ludlow St. Church 
ond game of the final round of the jn basket ball last night at St. Jude’s 
ilar tournament here tonight. Coch- Church. The score was 9 to ltin favor 

In the afternoon from, the otfier of St. Jude’s.

Venetian Gardens Commencing Monday Next, December 6.
Opening Bill ,' CANADA S BEST DANCE AUDITORIUM.

. - Admission 25 CentsMANY PRESENT AT 
Y. IH. HI FI

competitor, Jake Schaefer of San Fran
cisco by 400 to 888.

RING.
“IN FOLLY’S TRAIL”Dancing Every Night

Children's and Adults Dancing Classes Monday, Wednes
day and Friday Nights, 4 to 6, 7.30 to 8.45 p. m.

Special Christmas Prices.
Brilliant Costtime Ball, Friday Night, December 17th.

Valuable Prizes for Three Best Costumes.
Private Dancing Lessons Any Hour. Mam 3664.

ernoon Starring One of the Greatest Beauties on the Stage,Banned In "Frisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 7.—The San Fran

cisco -police commission's last night 
stopped prise fighting iblhis çity. AU 
permits for fights or boxing contests 
were ordered suspended.

CARMEL MYERS
Three Shows Daily;—2.30, 7 and 8.30

5 and 10 Cents; Evening, 15 Cents, AllPrice»—Matinee,Association Building Brilliant 
Scene on Opening Night— 
The Committees.

BASKETBALL Seats
ful gowns and wraps were seen through
out the picture.NOT 'ALLOWED 10 **„<;=* ™

SPEAK IN MONOTON
w jpected by Portugese financera to have an

" beneficial effect upon the rate of ex- 
. . . I change. There was some improvement

Crawford Meeting Dismissed in'this respect immediately following
-j—v• the announcement.Bv Police Chief Alter Dis- The government has made a contract 

•’ for a supply of foreign com said to bt
turbance, sufficient, with the home product, to

supply the needs of the country.

MAT. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE. ^7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

won The Y. M. H. A. Building in Horse- 
field street presented a most attractive 
appearance last evening, the opening 
night of the big fair which is being 
ducted this week to raise funds for the 
association building fund. The event is 
under the joint auspices of the Y. M. H.
A. and the Y. W. H. A. and if last 
night’s attendance and enthusiasm are 
any criterion, the affair will be a huge 
success.

The convenors for the ladies’ commit
tee Is Mrs. L. Isaacs, and for the men’s,
Sydney Isaacs, and^hey are assisted by 
members of both ^titutions. The fair 
will he continued untU Thursday 
ing. The Y. M. H. A. orchestra under 
the direction of Eli Boyaner, was in at- was 
tendance last night and rendered a-pleas- get a
ing programme of excellent music; a qUesyons addressed to him by Thomas 
similar programme has been arranged for & returned E0ldier. Chief of Police !
^PaMotkTdfcorations, flags and bunting Hutchinson went on the platform and 
have made the building and the various as^gd the people to disperse 4UJ.et y, as j 
booths most attractive and evergreen has there wou]d be no meeting. The audi- 
also been used with fine effect- For began to leave the hall, and

Si'SSL’ÆlSr K.SLS - * ~ .I~g
lata, Dm. 7—Advertlwre rni.it not '0 YtiLt he ’was jostled by the crowd and

cording to a judgment of a Londwi court. », ii Mrs R Jacobson • Tues- crowd became threatening, and then
^judgment was obtained by Hud- Mrs. started for the C. N. it. depot Before

yard Kipling, who Was given an in Thursday, Miss Annie Gilberl; reaching his destination he sought re-
junction restraining owners of a patent . * , Mrs. A- Poyas; Tues- iuge In another store, but eventually
medicine from publishing an excerp ^ M-ss An£]e Gilbert; Wednesday, p.oceeded-on his way. He was hit with 
from his poem. His lawyer declared: „ » „ jj.reus., Thursday, Mrs. H. missiles of snow and ice thrown by citi-

“Nothlng could more annoy an author e]v™0)ag. Fancy'^ooth—Monday,' Miss tens who followed him. In the depot 
of ristinction than to have his work Annie Gilbert; Tuesday, Mrs. A. Hart; he was compelled to kiss the flag, which 
associated with the miserable clap-rap of | Wednesday yrs j Goldman; Thurs- he said he was willing to do as a British 
a patent medicine vendor. Not only is it | , Mrg A Poyas; Ice-cream—Monday, subject. The crowd insisted onyhis get- 
an infringment of his legal rights, hut it „fs’ H Si vo volas ; Tuesday, Miss Ray ting out of town on the first tf-am, but 
is an insult to a man of literary ability. ' Wednesday, jjra. Hart and Mrs. finally, on the request of tha chief of

Damages of eight dollars was awardee ^ Green; Thursday,' Miss Alice Isaacs; police, he was allowed to go to the Hotel
to the poet, who did not appear in court. hnnth—'Miss Birdie Boyaner, Brunswick, where he was stepping. _Af-

■*” each night; Candy wheel—Samuel Gil-1 ter reaching tlie hotel he gave out a,
bert and Maurice Kominski, alternate statement that he was unable tra^.e1’

_____ bights; Merchandise wheel—Herman but would leave town today. llie
_ , T, _;.l Tnino T TT 'Sivovolas and Louis Harris, alternate crowd dispersed between 12 and 1
H. deV. Partridge Joins 1. ti. |^ht| Games_Max Koominski and u. o’clock.

"K’etnhrnnks Co Ltd.. Staff. lOreen, sltemate nights; Doll booth Leo E,StaDrOOKS cu., Ajiu., Gilbert and Harry Cohen, alternate
bodth 1» charge

UNIQUE (mm)Mika O’Dowd Wins.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6—Mike O’Dowd, 

of St Paul, beat Len Rawlins of Phila
delphia in an eight-round bout here to- 
night.

Joe Jackson of Philadelphia defeated 
Johnnie Summers of New York in » fast 
eight-round' semi-final.

Mitchell-Britton Draw.
Milwaukee, Wis. Dec. 6-Pinkey 

MUcWl, who stepped into the ranks of 
the welterweight boxers, hdd Jack 
Britton, titleholder, to a draw in a ten- 
round, no-decision contest here tonight, 
according to several sporting writers.

an

con- YOUR FAVORITE ACTRESS

ALICE BRADY in “A DARK LANTERN”

Ford EducationalSnub Pollard Comedy

Shortly after the opening of the meet
ing in Moncton last night, advertised to 
be addressed by Lindsay Crawford, it 

evident that Crawford coulfi not 
hearing without first answering

Y even-

QUOTED KIPLING
IN ADVERTISEMENT

) Poet Obtains Judgment and 
Damages in London Court 
—Law is Infringed.

/{(majFl

HARROW
COLLAR..
Introduction 

for‘Fall
GuettIVabodyfrCcL3^C«nada.X2*/»J

So matter what your ' 
favorite cigar is—try 
i PIPPIN your next 
3moke.

“ BACK TO ST. JOHN

It might save you SENT EMPTY ENGINE 
FULL SPEED AHEADof H.. , . nights. Voting

Harold deV. Partridge, formerly of jfareug each night, 
the Fairbanks Company of New York --------------- ----- --------------- -

!nB aJ1<* nf^ttie^ïàte Dean Partridge, of In tlie recent examinations of masters 
W °f *„ Rochester N Y., and mates in the government navigation

was enga^d*” newspaper school here the following students passed 
! RcSr Herald until successfully. W. G. Salter, master

fAnSSSfîS cTm- Chicago, Dec «.-Daniel Arhogast and

ager of The Davis “^'^ïkîL who (M. I. W.), George Miller, St. John. Thomas McDermott, “outlaw” striking 
wwy M°iss A lJulse Nase, of thfs city, pUot. The government navigation school switchmen, were before Judge Landis on

ridge to St. John._______________“able them to become members of one in the Nickel. Plate yards, turning on
VKHTPIFS COLLIDE. of the finest and most promising pro- full steam and setting It loose in the 

FIRE VEH fessions in Canada today. - Those in maze of tracts. The locomotive, roaring
While answering an alarm from box ha of thc BChool are regretting the , througn the yards for

"No. 16 tlie motor fire engine, dnven by . t%hat fcw local men take advantage at toP sPeed- tore tnrougn h.c yama r 
Robert Douglas coUlded with the hose ‘ ‘h“ opportunities afforded at the in- more than a mile before it was ditched.

! cart from No. 2 station, driven by James stitution "nd exprcsa fears that, if a It barely missed crushing a street car 
Brickley. Tlie motor engine came down ater attendance is not forthcoming, crowded with people at a crossing and 

I Union street and was proceeding to St. Bi|s will Iose the school and that it endangered the lives of other hundreds 
I Patrick Street when the hose cart came , wi„ *be Iocated eisewhere. The prin- of innocent persons In suburban trains.
I along Carmarthen across Union to Brus- | d , of the school> CapUIn R. Pollock, 1 he men armed with pistols, leaped 
sels sud at tlie Corner of Union and h£ h,8 ln the 0id post office build- into thc cab of the locomotive and 

I Brussels streets the two vehicles collid- “ drove out the engineer and fireman.
led The hose cart was jammed against 8' ■ --------------------- - Then they turned( on fnl power and cut
a telegraph pole and the shafts were bro- A Waterside, Albert county, the big engine loose. Ellis H. Roberts,
ken. The horse escaped unhurt and pro- ,nd_ Jho was responsible for the burning one ot the defendants was acquitted, _ 
ceeded to the fire. - District Chief Jack- of ,our barns several weeks ago lias been and Barney Ib>>, 1 f urt'‘ tl”‘en““nt’ M 
son ' had his arm badly wrenched, J. sent t0 the floy8- Industrial Home at was dismissed on instructions from g 
Parlée his neck and face cut and James , E t gt John for three years. Judge Landis. , . , ..
Brickley his thumb dislocated. The fire ; ____________________ The penalty winch Arhogast andMc-

y house in Brindley street and —Dermott must pay is a line of $10,000 or 
of smoke poured out but i__________________________ cwo years in prison, or both.

money on your cigars.
“Outlaw” .Striking Switch- 

Before Court for En-for an alone one. z
men
dangeriag Lives — $10,000 
Fine or Two Years.25c. for four.

All good dealers;

ei.EffN, BROWN A RIOHSt 
81 John. B- A

Un*wH^uS5»rTLKa,sefcem
*

Many a Pair 6f 
Shoes

■*W: r
Buy be made to do double and 
treble duty If TO»*11 bring them 
here for attention et the first In
dication pf wear»

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

The Christmas Gift of Lasting Usefulness and Appreciation
was in a 
large volumes 

| little damage was done.

city of St. John.
The TIME SAVER which has been doing all of the washing at the 

St Provincial Memorial Home for Children on Wright street for the last 
has been in use for from three to five hours almost every day 

since it was installed. It has done as much washing ah-eady a. it 
would do in the average home in over 12 years, and u still worlnng
as good as new.
The TIME SAVER was built for utility. It is simple to operate and 
has the fewest possible working parts. It is built to run fast by having 
all of the moving parts built onto one heavy solid iron bed-plate. 
This means that no part can get out pf alignment and there are no 
complicated gears or adjustments to be looked after by the women 
who must operate the machine.
The TIME SAVER is sold direct from
Rothesay Avenue, at $125.00 complete. Telephone Mam 3160 for 
demonstration in your home.

r
ALICE BRADY

SCORES HIT AT 
UNIQUE THEATRE

Just

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY

*
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Special
Brick Ice Cream 

Three Delicious Layers

Alice Brady, versatile star of many 
successes, appeared at the Unique last 
night in a new Realart picture “A Dark 
Lantern.” It is a very brilliant picture 
of society ln Tvindon, Rome, and other 
European capitals, before and during the 
war. Thc plot is unique and is headed 
with a very fine cast of players. James 
Crane supports Miss Brady. Aside from 
the dramatic Interest of the feature it is 
a veritable fashion show. Many beauti-

/ year,

ISAnnieJLaune
Chocolates

Fresh Weekly, 90c. lb.

H
8æü

4234, or through your favorite dealer.
We will deliver to your home properly iced 

2 Qts. or more in bricks.
1 Gal. or more in bulk.

i Im
<

St. John warehouse. 1 73MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s F---- ^ - 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Mulholland Z&S&kSZZ

ourHigh

TlmeSffveri 
ElecuicWasherCr>, jCM.

MAIN
92-98 Stanley SL BEATTY BROS-, Ltd.

••THE CREAM OF OUAUTY"
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Saturday Close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy

m. on 
Advertise-

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a. m.

to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

For Ladies
Perfumes
Chocolates
Stationery
French Ivory
Toilet Sets
Soaps
Cameras

For Gentlemen
Safety Razors 
Fountain Pens 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Playing Cards 
Thertnos Bottles 
Shaving Sets

A Brownie Camera will make the Boy or Girl happy. 
A Hot Water Bottle might please Grandma.
“There’s Something in Our Stock for Every Stocking.”

For the Man’s Xmas
------------------A-------------- -—

Dressing Gown

i

4ML

«m NEWS There is more pleasure in giving something at 
Xmas that you know will please the recipient and be 
appreciated.

Therefore a Dressing Gown selected from our 
stock of English Wool Dressing Gowns, will make 
an ideal gift, and will give the utmost service besides 
having advantage of being tailored for comfort

There is a large variety to select from, both in 
designs and colors, and the quality is of the best.

(Men’s Department, Ground Floor.)

OFFICIAL HEREThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd L

HOME FOR WINTER SEASON.
Mrs. Agnes1 Amos, of West St. John, 

who has been stationed in Quebec for 
the summer months as dominion immi
gration matron, arrived home on Satur
day to resume her duties here for the 
winter months.

100 KING STREET
"Patronized by Particular People."

St. John, N. B. \The Rexall Store Says Allies Must Help in Re
construction 1

CIRCUIT COURT.
Before Chief Justice H. A. McKeown 

in the circuit court this morning the case 
against Arthur Merntt, charged with 

| stabbing, was continued. The accused 
| was admitted to bail in the sum of $2,000 
I on his own surety of $1,000 and two ad
ditional sureties of $500 each.

f Otherwise Central Powers 
Will Control Markets—I. C. 
Ioanidu Speaks of Condi
tions and Suggests Remedy.

Visit Our Christmas Showroom Tomorrow
TOMORROW WE WILL INTRODUCE

The Snail Pull Cart

v

PRESENTATION.
Arthur Long, of the C. P. R. Car 

Department, West St John, who was 
one of the fire sufferers in the late Fair-1 Roumanie the Central Powers will soon 
ville fire, was last evening made the re- have complete control of her 1 markets, 
clplent of a handsome sum of money ! statement made this morning by
at his home, Morris street Fairville, „__ ,,, .
from hi. fellow employes of the C. P. p C. Ioamdu, manager of the Credit In- 
R. at St John and West St. John points.. terest Roumama of Bucarest who waa

__________ I one of the passengers on the L. r. U.
S. liner Corsican, which arrived in port 
this morning from Havre. Mr. Ioanidu, 
who was sent to Canada some time ago 
as a special delegate from Queen Marie 

. T1 _ , . .of Roumanie, in the interests of her coun_
mght, Rev. Harry B Clarke, pastor of t was ^ a member of the Roumania 
the church, was Invited to remain as l tion to Washington. He is en route 
pastor for the year 1920-21. Mr. Clarke toeMontreal to .jf)in his wife> who was a 
Blade an earnest and inspiring reply ac- daughter of Sheriff Lemieux, and who 
fcepting the invitation. left Roumania three months ago to spend

Christmas with her parents.
Speaking of conditions in Roumania, 

Last evening friends called at the home he said that the depreciation in the 
of Mr.'and Mrs. E. B. McLeod, Duke value of their money was" one of the 
street, in honor of their twentieth wed- most serious handicaps towards re-estab- 
ding anniversary. The gathering was lishment after the war. The country,
a complete surprise to the Mr. and Mrs. he said, needed to import many things,
McLeod. A congratulatory address was but the, exchange was so high that it
read by A, B. Gifmour and a number of was impossible to do so. The German
pieces of china were presented to them money, he said, was lower in value than

the Roumanian and as this gave the 
Central powers an opportunity to step in 

Mrs. Jean Muldrew, director of the ' and monopolize Roumanian products.
His object in coming to this country,

A uniquely designed “sulky” in which the snail’s feelers form natural 
handles for the child's hands. Amply large for the 

y child, and very popular with girls for their dolls. Rigidly cmstrocted 
of well-seasoned lumber, with grain running the long way of the feelers 
to give substantial strength. Designed with foot rests, and inclined back 
for^asy riding and has small wheel centrally located front and rear to 
preven/tipFlng. Handle is made of tough lumber and is detachable.

You will also find, many, many other decided Novelties in Toy» n 
Christmas Showroom, which is on our ground floor. Bring the Chil

Unless the Allies come to the help of

SPECIAL WEEK END SALE
Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters

$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50
HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 

ND WHEN YOU WANT IT!

our
dren and the Fathers, too. FOR SECOND YEAR.

At the second meeting of the quarter
ly official board of Portland Methodist 
church held In the church parlor last

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED \
SAVE YOUR GOAL ITomorrow We Will Feature Pressed Beaver Hats at Special Price».

m
e famous Heaters are already giving excel®ent£

\ Millions of t
satisfaction to their many users.

By taking advantage of this special offer you will

P“ 'Sdy°» Itoited sale. Make sure of your, by buying

fully 25save
ANNIVERSARY.Ladies’ Cloth Coats 

at Cost to Clear.
early.
Gleuwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsD. J: Barrett\

If X 155 Union Street

HERE TOMORROW.To clear the balance of these coats 
offering them at what we paid for them. 
There are some thirty coats in all.

Prices will now range from

we are

Home branch of the Soldier Settlement 
Board, Ottawa is expected to arrive in he said, was primarly to spend Christ- 
St. John tomorrow. She is at present mas with his wife, and secondly to see 
making a tour of the eastern provinces what he could do in bettering conditions, 
find while in Halifax addressed the mu- He said he believed the best way to 
nicipal chapter of the I. O. D. E. telling overcome these conditions would be for 
of the work of the board, and of the Canada to export her goods to Rou- 
fact that it is sending Christmas boxes mania and receive goods in exchange in
to soldiers' children in the province, stead of money. By so doing he said he

felt both countries would derive benefits.
Prior to the War Roumania, he' said, 

had eight million of a population, while 
today she had seventeen million, due to 
the recovery of her lost provinces of 
Transylvania, Bessarabie and Boucpvinc 
from Austria Hungary and Russia.

Prior to the war the country was con- 
; trolled by large owners, but today the 
! land was being divided amoung the peas
ants and it was developing into a great 

I agricultural country. The large oil wells,
,, , ,, ................ __, . t,„„ which were destroyed by the Rouman-

w**»6» Grayer w Tcciub SB was read ians prior ;to German invasion, are nearly
,!°pnSOn ®ndH F tt j, of I all repaired and working to capacity and 

by R. H Parsons. Rev. F. H. Boncof ] ^ ^ effort was beinB made b(. the
Central Church was the speaker and de- £nment he said, to restorc the coun- 
hvered au interesting address on Ru- ^ ^ condi{ions.
ral England before the war. ^ 'elec- Canada_ he said] there was quite a
tion was rendered by t , large Roumanian population, and he be-
Class and Ralph J. Bupert K 1 lieved they made good Canadian citlz-
ing solo. A feature of the m ng ens. They have a general consul in
the large attendance of yo g Montreal, Hon. George Simard, whose

work is much appreciated by the Rou
manian government.

“We all appreciate the keen interest 
manifested by Canadians in the welfare 
of Roumania,” he said, “and also feel 
very grateful for the kindness of the 
Red Cross in sending a party to assist 
us.” He met them in Paris prior to go
ing to Havre to embark for Canada.

Only 15 More Shopping Days
It is said this is to be a Christmas of sensi

ble, practical gifts. As a serviceable gift and 
one that is always welcome why not select for 
him one or more of the beautiful

$35.00 to $50.00 -) V
siALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS Mrs. Muldrew will address the Local 

Council of Women In Truro tonight.

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH

F. S. THOMAS $3^00Shirts atSpecial rally week services In connec
tion with Ludlow Street Baptist Church 
West End, were opened last evening. ; 
The meeting was under the auspices of 
the B. Y. P. U. Comrads Class, Queens 
of Service and Tuxis Square and was 
attended by many, 
the B. Y. P. U„ Mrs. Hazen l&milton, |

I

50
For Men539 to 545 Main Street I Lowered from $4 and $4.'

s mzP'The president of 0 are they not? They 
and $4.50

Economically priced 
represent our regular range of $4 

negligefe Shirts brought down to this new low 
level in keeping with our policy of bringing our 
entire stocks down to future replacement 

Of course we loose immediate profits

Men’s and Boys^Overcoats 
At Exact Cost!

IPretty difficult to beat out the thermometer, isn't it? 
en winter comes it usually stays—despite a few warm stray

rayS t Turner’s Sale of Winter Overcoats

for Man or Boy AT COST is attracting such deserved 
attention.

Wh prices.
but we feel that we gain considerably more by 
keeping faith with our customers—gain in 
goodwill and" gain in new customers.

PUTTING SUGAR 
IN THE EXHIBITION 

BUILDING TODAY
MEN’S START AT $16. 
BOYS’ START AT 8.

SC0VÏL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -F. H. Gibbs, traffic manager of the 

Atlantic Sugar Refinery, said this 
ing that arrangements for the storage of 
raw sugar in the machinery hall of the 
exhibition buildings had been completed 
witli the city'and the agreement had 
been mailed to the head office of the 
company in Montreal for signature. Mr. | 
Gibbs said that it was planned to store 
about 8600 to 4000 tons there.

A cargo of raw sugar which arrived 
by the steamer Chignecto last night is 
now being unloaded and is being moved 
to the new storehouse by means of trucks. 
All the available local trucks are being 
used. It is expected that the( Canadian 
Trader, which also has a cargo for the 
refinery will be docked soon and this 

will also be trucked to the exhi-

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff.

cs morn-
***K/es«5
a&mrcJM

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Choosing the Timely 

Christmas Gift

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

Thomasin Bradley to Max Shceliter, 
property in City Road.

City of St, John to R. G. Andrew, pro
perty in City Line road.

City of St. John to H. K. Bamford, 
property in City Line road. ,

City of St. John to W. J. Mayo, pro
perty in Lancaster street. .

S. H. Ewing and others to T. W. Hen
derson, property at Courtenay Bay.

Annie E. Hayward and husband to J.1 
O’Regan, property in Elliott row. , 

Mary Kelly, to Ethel M. Moore, pro
perty in Hazen street.

B. V. Millidge to F. Gray, property 
to Cranston avenue.

St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home 
to Bessie Cohen, property in Summer 
street.

W. C. Watters to F. J. Gillett, proper
ty in Simonds.
Kings County.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys this evening A. F. Beiding to Alicia Wood, pro- 
an exhibition game will be rolled be- perty in Westfield.
tween the five high average men of the j j. H Brandsombe to W. O. Dunfield 
McAvity and Y. M. C. I. Leagues. I property in Havelock.

For McAvity’s the following men will j H Brandscombe to W- O. Dun- 
roll: .Treat, Turner, Garnett, Harrison . fjcid, property in Havelock. j
and Foohey. | W. A. Chittick to Samuel Cain, pro-

For the Y. M. C. I. team, McDonald, ■ perty ln Springfield.
Copp, Smith, F. Garnett and Hansen will, q p çiarke to Kings County Silver 
roll-

will be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festivi
ties in old St. John, affording an ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned
( hnSbl‘réservations SHOULD BE MADE EARLY 

Apply at the desk in the main office, or 
’Phone Main 1900

With Christmas looming in the distance and almost 
minds turn to thoughts of gifts and giving.

sugar 
bition buildings.

Asked if the refinery would resume 
future, Mr. Gibbs

upon us, our 
What wHl it tie this year?operations in the 

said that the company hoped to have 
the plant going again the ftrst_^fek,in 
January, or possibly earlier. This de
pended on the market situation, lie said, 
there still being a considerable quantity 
of refined sugar stored throughout the 
country.

near
GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL >i

Again that age-old question confronts us and again we 
strive to select a gift to convey our greetings in a fitting 
manner, and one that we will t^ke pleasure in giving.

Again to our aid comes the suggestion of Furniture, 
because Furniture not only represents substantiality but be- 

Fumiture represents the utmost in value at the smallest 

possible cost per year of service.

This store is bright with Furniture things for all purses 
and is anxious to show them to you.

The Boy's Own Christmas 
joy Bringer. Buy Him A & McAVITY’S VS.

Y.ECL TONIGHT
** gC.______________
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\;It will teach him to create. It 
will awaken the constructive side 
of his nature, arouse his ambitions 
and give him worlds of fun !

With Erector he can build 
models of skyscrapers, bridges, 
aeroplanes, machinery and count
less other fascinating things.

Congo) emm rugs for 
use under stoves. Artis
tic, neat, inexpensive and 
serviceable.

u. . „ - I Black Fox Co-, property in Sussex.
Both teams will have a good following j H Da]ey to Frank Wade, property 

of routers on hand. in Rothesay.
In the Clerical Bowling Legaue last | w q Dunfieltl to A. D. Rouse, pro

evening a team from Waterbury & Ris- per(y jn Havelock.
ing, Ltd., took three out of four points c_ T yni]agher and others to D. J. 
from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery quin- Booth, property in Springfield, 
tette. The scores follow: I h. J. Goucher trf Oliver Kierstead,

Waterbury & Rising. Total. Avg. property in studholm.
Gormley .... 83 83 76 242 80 2-3 Aima H. Jenkins and husband to R. A. |
Brewer ......... 101 79 79 259 86 1-3 pjer3_ property in Hampton.
chesiey .......... 99 75 77 251 83 2-3 q b Jones to C. H. Jones, property
Fetherston ..115 82 88 285 95 j Sussex
O’Connor ... 79 85 95 259 861-3 Maud Moore and husband to Robert

Thompson, property in Sussex.
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to A. F.1 

Beiding, property in Westfield. i
J. J. Ryan and others to N. C. Ryder, 

property in Havelock. i
Geo. Shorten and others to L. S. 

Peters, property in Westfield.

E
s

'Jl

91 Charlotte Street 5m

Christmas Here Again
So are normal prices for furs

V

GILBERT

ERECT
$

477 404 415 1296

Total Avg.Sugar Refinery.
X/etmore .... 79 74 75
Wright ..... 76 68 87
McKay ......... 69 75 81
Lawrence ... 78 92 76
McDonald .. 76 100 78

878 409 397 1184

76
77 —and Most Everything Else Here75
82

Frocks, Coats, Hats, Gloves, Umbrellas, Woolen Scarves, as well 
as Furs are most desirable for Christmas Giving. They have all been 
priced sensibly now,—our loss; your profit.

84 2-3 SEVERAL NEW RULINGSv-ouv^ ^ To SALES TAxes

Ottawa, Dec. 7-Several new rulings 
of importance, effective at once, were 
sent out by the Inland Revenue Tax De
partment regarding sales tax. They 
were: (1) Soles tax shall be computed 
on the total value of any sales ; (2)
fractions shall be disregarded where un
der half a cent, and where over half a 
cent shall be treated as a whole cent; 
(8) where the amount of the sales tax 
on any sale is less than half • cant no 
.tat shall be collectable

«The Toy like Structural Steel”
All boys know about Erector. It is the only construc

tion toy that is genuinely like real engineering equipment.
If you get Erector for your boy this Christmas, you 

will make it possible for him to get a membership in the 
Gilbert Engineering Institute for Boys—the greatest 
dea for boys in the toy world. Ask for descriptive 

4Üeaflet,

aged mailed byntreal>

[ JUST SEE HOW PAGE 7 PROVES IT, TOO \Montreal, Dec. 7—Struck by an in
coming train opposite the Montreal West 
G P. R- station last evening, A. C. Mac- 
Indoe, seventy-four, of 10 Ballantyne 

Montreal West, a Fenian raid
veteran, sustained three fractured ribs 
and a severe shock and died an hourW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

to 6 Open Saturday till 10 jp.m. _ «tier the eccidn^ÿtore Hours; 8 a.m.
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The MOUSE FURNISHER
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